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Hope Eternal 
More and more is it becoming a neces

sity to obtain sponsorship, either wholly 
or in part, to budget the finances apper
taining to the staging of open tourna
ments. 

Gone are the days when entry fees 
balanced out the cost of prizes and the 
hire of a venue and tables were minimal 
incidentals often non-chargeable. 

Limits have been reached in respect o,f 
entry fees but tariffs otherwise spiral ever 
upwards, making it imperative to find 
sp'onsorship or perish in the attempt. 

Fortunate,ly most of the establisQe'd 
domestic opens are still to be found in the 
calendar, even the Merseyside 2-Star 
which, but for the timely intervention of 
Dunlop Sports Company, would have 
fallen by the wayside because, of the 
withdrawal of last season's sponsor. 

Little wonder then that eyebrows shot 
up when, on Oct. 14, it was announced 
at a London Press Rece,ption, that Pick
wick International (the largest budget 
re'cord and tape manufacturers in the 
world) are to sponsor an International 
Invitation event. 

Furthermore the B.B.C. are to televise, 
live, part of the proceedings from Crystal 
Palace on De'c. 7, when prize mone,y 
totalling £1,600 will be at stake! Hope 
really does spring eternal. 
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ENGLAND BEATEN AT PLZEN 
The first series of matches in the P(emier 

Division of the European League took place 
on O'ctober 17, 1974, with the shock result 
being provided by newcomers Yugoslavia in 
beating Sweden. 

Eng'l1and, away to Czechoslovaki'a in Plzen, 
were beaten 6-1, the visitors' only success 
Icomling in rthe fourth set when Desmond 
Douglas and Denis Neale had a men's doubles 
victory over Milan Orlowski and Pavel 
Ovcarik. 

Orlowski, the reigning European men's 
singles champion, began the m,atch with a 
handsome 2-straight victory over Ne,ale, but 
m:atters looked like being evened up when 
Nicky Jarvis took the first game from Jaroslav 
Kunz and led 19-16 in the second only to lose 
his grip and the set. 

Jill Hammersley had a similar lead in the 
third against Hal1la Riedlova but also failed 
to capit1alise on her advantage though all credit 
must be afforded the young Czech fighter who, 
it will be recalled, accounted for the redoubt
able Maria Alexandru in the European Cham
pionships. 

In the mixed doubles Douglas and Linda 
Howard had an opening game win over 
third 17-16 only to go under without winning 
another point. Finally Neale, after winning the 
second game against Kunz, had no answer to 
the pressure exerted by the Czech No. 2 in 
the decider. Individual scores:
M. Orlowski bt D. Neale 13, 10; J. Kunz bt N. 

Jarvis -12, 21, 11. 
Hana Riedlova bt Jill Hammersley -11, 15, 21. 
Orlowski/Po Ovcarik lost to D. Dougl,as/Neale

16, -11, -14. 
Orlowski/Reidlova bt Douglas/Linda Howard 

-13, 17, 17. 

Yugoslavia's Dragutin Surbek, conqueror of 
both Stellan Bengtsson and Kjell Johansson 

at Koping on Oct. 17. 

Orlowski bt Jarvis 15, 15; Kunz brt Neale 
14, -14, 8. 

Hungary, the reigning champions, had a 
narrow 4-3 win over the U.S.S.R. in Miskolc 
wirth Gabor Gergely accounting for bo~h 
Stanislav Gomzkov and Sarkis Sarkhojan and 
further shared in a mixed success with J udit 
M'agos over the European champions, Gomoz
kov and Zoya Rudnova. Hungary's other win 
~as orbtained by their European women's 
singles title holder, Judit Magos over Miss 
Rudnova. Scores:
G. Gergely bt S. Sarkhojan 18, 13; I. J onyer 

lost to Gomozkov -13, -15. 
Judit Magos bt Zoya Rudnova -20, 20, 16. 
Gergely/ J onyer lost to Gomozkov/Sarkhojan

-19, -18. 
Gergely/Magos bt Gomozkov/Rudnoya 9, 17. 
Gergely bt Gomozkov 20, -13, 15; J onye~ lost to 

Sarkhojan -14, -14. 
France had the misfortune to lose the 

services of their No.2, Patrick Birocheau, in 
the week prior to their match away to Federal 
Germ,any, in Saarlouis, when the Frenchman 
injured his ankle and reluctantly had to cry 
off and be substituted by Christian Martin. 

Burt the Germans had the match-winner in 
JDchen Leiss who, in the very first set, brought 
off the win of the night in beating Jacques 
Secretin in straight games. Young Peter Stell
wag next accounted for Martin, to be folJowed 
by Wiebke Hendriksen, who had the easiest 
of wins over Claude Bergeret. 

Despite having its feathers so badly ruffled, 
the French cockerel managed to crow in the 
two doubles sets that followed when, firstly, 
Secretin and Jean-Denis Constant 'accounted 
for Leiss and Stellwag and Secretin, partnered 
by Miss Bergeret, similarly disposed of Hein
rich Lam,mers, of T.T.C. Morfe'lden and Ursula 
Hir1schmiiller (Kaiserberg). 

Leiss then returned to the table to win the 
match with devastating ease against the luck
less Martin, leaving Secretin to finish off the 
proceedings against Stellwag, the up-and
coming player from S.S.V. Reutlingen. 
Scores:
J. Leiss bt J. Secretin 21, 18; P. Stellwag bt 

C. M,artin 15, 13; Weibke Hendriksen bt 
Claude Bergeret 15, 6. 

Leiiss/Stellwag lost to Secretin/J-D. Constant 
-12, -15; H. Lammers/Ursul'a HirschmiiIler 
lost to Secretin/Bergeret -2:2, -10. 

Leiss bt Martin 11, 11; Stellwag lost to Secre
tin 18, -14, -13. 

It was in KarIber~haIlen, Koping, that 
Sweden's colours were lowered chiefly Iby 
Dragutin Surbek who, in straight games 
claimed the scalps of both Kjell Johansson and 
Stell1an Bengts,son. Johansson began the match 
when predictably beating Anton Stipancic. 
only for Surhek to equate the m'atch score 
wirth a win over Bengtsson. 

Ann-Christin Hel,lm,an put the Swedes in 
front for ,a second time when beating Erzebet 
Korpa only for Sur'bek and Stipancic to again 
level the scores with a men's doubles success 
over J ohansson ~nd Bengtsson. It was then 



A dejected-looking Bengtsson, who went down 
to Surbek -19~ -18 in the European League 

match between Sweden and Yugoslavia. 

the turn of the Yugoslavs to turn on the heat 
when in the 'mixed Stipancic and Miss Korpa 
beat 'Ingemar Vikstrom and Miss Hellman, 
and Surbek administered the coup-de-grace in 
beating Johansson. Scores:
K. Johansson bt A. Stip1ancic 18, 19; S. Bengt

sson lost to D. Surbek -19, -18. 
Ann-Christin Hellman bt E. Ko~pa 15, 6. 
J ohansson/Bengrtsson lost to Surbek/Stipancic 

-18, -20. 
r.	 Vikstrom/Hellman losrt to Stipancic/Korpa 

-16, -18. 
Johansson lost to Surbek -12, -15; Bengttson bt 

Stipancic 16, -23, 15. 
Ireland, art honle to Poland in the Second 

Division-Group 'A", were beaten 5-2 in Cork, 
the home 'wins heing recorded by Jim Langan, 
who ,beat Witold Woznioa in the opening set, 
and by Langan and Tom1my Caffrey who, in the 
fourth set, squeezed a narrow win over Woz
nica and Marek Skibinski. Scores:
J. Langan bt W. Woznica 20:, 20; T. Caffrey 

lost to S. F,ranczyk -12, -15. 
Karen Senior lost to Czes!lawa Noworyta -8, -12~ 
Langan/Caffrey bt Woznica/M. Skibinski 17, 

-15,20. 
Langan/Senior lost to Woznica/Noworyrta 19, 

-5, -16. 
Langan lost to Francyzk -14, -17; Caffrey lost 

to Woznica -18, 18, -14. 
Austria, demoted last season from the 

Premier Division, beg1an their programme in 
the Second Division-Group "B" with a 6-1 
win away rto Luxem1bourg where their only 
loss wa's incUJrred in the women's singles when 
Margrit Wagner Iwas beaten by jeanny Dom. 
Scores:
J. Krier lost to F. Thalliner 13, -15, -17; G. Oth 

lost to R. Weinmann -10, -15. 
Jeanny Dom bt Margrit Wagner 19, 10. 
O,th/C. Putz lost to Weinmann/Thallinger -15, 

-8. 
Putz/Berthy Krier lost to G. MUller/Dolores 

Fetter 19, ~14, -18. 
Krier lost to Weinmann -22, -10; Orth lost to 

Thallingei'"-15, -8. 
In Suberg, Switzerland just managed to 

obtain a 4-3 win over Greece when, in the :final 
set, Erwin Heri beat Dimitrios Zicos in the 
third. Scores:
:L. Foldy bt D. Zicos 15, 13; E. Heri lost to K.

<

Prifltis 20, -9, -10. 
Theres Foldy ,bt Maria Louka 7, 18. 
Foidy/Heri lost to Priftis/Zicos -14, -15; Foldy! 

Foldy lost to Priftis/Louka -16, 18, -13. 

Foldy bt Priftis 10, 17; Heri bt Zicos -17, 17, 19. 
In the West European Group play-off, to be 

held in Cardiff on Mar. 5-6, 1975, as ,a curt·ain
raiser to the Stiga Welsh Open Championships 
on Mar. 7-9, the competing countries will be:
Finland, Guernsey, jersey, Norway, Scotland 
and Wales. 

French ace Jacques Secretin, who was sur
prisingly beaten 23-21, 21-18 by lochen Leiss 
in the second set of the European League 
match between Federal Germany and France 

at Saarlouis. 

ASIAN GAMES 
The People's Republic o,f China won both 

team events in the Asian Games played at 
Tehran from Sept. 8-15, the final placings 
being:
Men 
1, China; 2, Japan; 3, Korea DPR; 4, Hong 

Kong (Final 5-4). 
Women 
1, China; 2, Korea Republic; 3, Japan,; 4, 

Korea DPR (Final 3-1). 
Oither than the men's doubles, won by 

Nobuhiko Hase~awa and Mitsuri Kono, of 
Japan, Chinese players won al~ the o1:~er 
individual titles wirth Liang Ko-han~ beatIng 
Kono 21, 6, -19, 7 in the final of the men's 
singles. 

Chan~~li had a 10, 13, -19, 16 win over jung 
Hyun Sook (Korea R) in ItJhe women's final 
and, together with Chang Huai-ying, had a 3-1 
win 'in the women's doubles over Yukie 
Ohzeki and Tomie Edano (japan). Liang Ko
liang and Cheng Huai-ying beat Kang Moon 
Soo and Kim Soon Ok TKorea R) in the final 
of the mixed. 

OBITUARY 
It is with deep regret that we record the' 

decease of Dr. Ede Harangozo, President 
of the Hungarian Table Tennis Association 
from 1961 to 1911. In addition to his great 
work for the Hungarian Association, Dr. 
Harangozo was, from 1911, D'eputy Secre
tary of State for Sports in Hungary, and 
'his death at the early' age of 41 is a great 
tragedy for Hungarian Sports. 

NEW MEMB,ER 
The Council of the I.T.T.F. has elected the 

Asociacion Nacional de Tenis de Mesa de Costa 

Rica to "provisional good standing." Corres
pondence should be sent to the Secretary, Mr. 
jorge Alan Sanchez, P.O. Box 1426, San Jose, 
Costa Rica. 

EUROPE CLUB CUP 
Spearheaded by England's No.1, Denis 

Neale, Or1mesby T.T.C., of Cleveland, the 
English Club Cha,mpions, brought off their 
expe,ctted win by 5-0, over Le Lo.gis Boitsford, 
o,f Belgium, in a second round Europe Club 
Cup match played in Brussels on Oct. 22. 

Both Neale and jimmy Walker had two wins 
each with David Alderson, substituting for 
the injured Ni,cky Jarvis, ,claiming the other 
at the expense of Walter Dugardin. Scores:
J.	 Walker bt R. Schalley 16, -17, 15; bt W. 

Dugardin 20, 13. 
D. Neale bt F. Bakaert 17, 13; bt Schalley 9, 14. 
D. Alderson bt Dugardin 15, 12. 

Ormesby are next likely to play hosts to 
Budapest Sparticus, of Hungary, who have 
won the 'cha;m:pionship on two previous occa
sions. It was Ormesby who took the title from 
them in a mat,ch on Teesside just over two 
years ago. Current title-holders (men's ,compe
tition) are G.S.T.K. Vjesnik, of Zagreb, Yugo
slavia. Other results: 
Men 
Rd. 1 - Olympiakos S.F.P., Piraeus, Greece, 3; 

Atus, T'raismauer, Austria, 5. 
Rd. 2 - Tempo, Amsterdam, Holland, 1; P.S.V. 

Borussia, Dusseldorf, Federal Germany,S. 
Women 
Rd. 1 - Delta Lloyd, Holland,S; 7 a 9, 

Barcelona, Spain, O. 
FRENCH OPEN 

Twelve count,ries, including the hosts, will 
participate in the French Open Championships 
to be played from Nov. 22-24 in the Stade 
Pierre de COUibertin, Paris. 

Hungary, with Gabor Gergely and Istvan 
Jonyer, are the top men's tealm seeds with 
Czechoslovakia (Milan Orlowski and Jaroslav 
Kunz) second. Third seeds are England 
(Trevor Taylor, Nicky Ja,rvis and Donald 
Parker) with France (Jacques Secretin and 
Patrick Birociheau) fourth. 

France, with a European League score to 
settle, meet Federal Germany (Jochen Leiss 
and Peter Stellwag) in the first round. 
England have been drawn for an initial meet
ing wirth Italy II (Guido Bisi and Massimo 
Constant,ini), and should make it to a se'mi
final meeting with the Cze.chs. 

A,gain the Hungarians are in the No. 1 
position in the women's team event with J udot 
Magos, Beatrix Kishazi and Henriette Lotaller 
to call on, Czechoslovakia's Alica Grofova and 
Hana Riedlova being at the other end 'Of the 
draw. 

England, seeded No. 3 in the bottom half, 
meet Federal Germany II (Karin Sokler and 
Roswitha Schmitz) in Rd. 1. France (Claude 
Bergeret and Brigitrte Thiriet) are seeded 
fourth. 

European champions, Orlowski and Judit 
Magos are the top seeds in the nlain individual 
events. 

HALEX HUMBERSIDE 
Following his success in the North of 

England Open in Manchester, Nicky Jarvis, 
seeded fourth, retained his men's singles tit.le 
in the Halex Humlberside 3-Star Open played 
in Hull over the weekend of Oct. 26-27, wh~n 
he recovered from an opening game deficit 
to beat Desnlond Douglas in the final. 

All the excitement occurred in the semis 
when }arvis, again losing the first gaime, 
ousted top seed Denis Neale with a display 
thalt had the crowd willing him to win.- Douglas 
disposed of Trevor T;aylor at t(he same stage. 

Jill Hammersley had a comfortable win 
over Linda Howard in the,final of the women's 
singles. Paul Day and Julie McLean were the 
winners of the junior si~gles. A full. report 
'with detailed scores wIll appear In the 
December issue. 
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ONE MAN'S VIEW
 
by MICHAEL J. LAWLESS 

To the swirl of kilts and the skirl of bag
pipes, the "Sunday Times" Super League 
began this season's journeyings in one of the 
several halls of Alexandra P,alace, London, on 
Saturday, September 14. 

In bygone days, pipes would lead soldiers 
into battle and those of us who finished lunch 
with food-stained clothing will never again 
doubt the effectiveness of this ploy. Only 
when the pipers left the inner sanctum could 
one appre,ciate such beautiful ,airs as "Hoffman 
the Brave." 

Their departure w,as of immense benefit 
also to our speakers, Harold Evans, Editor of 
the "Sunday Times," Tom Blunn, the Asso
ciation's Treasurer, Lou Hoffman (wearing 
many different "hats") and our guest of 
honour, Michael Parkinson$ who kept every
one amused with his humorous anti-self 
anecdotes. 

And so, led in by the pipelrs, the players 
entered the arena to do battle. 

Throughout the table tennis was interesting; 
but inevitably being so early in the season, 
there were few occasions when .T ohn B'allan
tine of the "Sunday Times" felt oblige,g to 
search for superlatives. Nevertheless, there 
were moments of excite,ment, flashes of bril
liance and a number of surprising results. 

Donald Parker, early in the afternoon, beat 
Trevor Taylor 18 and 20 and, finishing the 
day undefe'ated, scored all the points for his 
side in their 6-3 defeat. 

Jimmy Walker, although winning his three 
sets, could not prevent his side going down 
5-4 to Desmond Douglas's team. In the set 
between the two captains, Jimmy drew first 
blood at 16 but collapsed in the se,cond giame 
which Desmond won 21-7. The final game was 
evenly balanced with the "good-to-watch" 
W,alker winning the last two points to take it 
at 19. 

Other matches went more or less as 
expected until Nicky Jarvis lined up opposite 
a slightly more rotund than usual Denis Neale. 
Jarvis, who did not have a particularly happy 
time last season, took the first game at 15, 
but when Neale won the second game 21-12, 
one sat back aw,aiting the inevitable outcome. 
But not this time. For once Nicky did not 
"stop playing" when leading and eventually 
won the final ga,me at 17. Nicky won all his 
sets and his team were victors 6-3 over Neale's 
side. 

Mike Johns was the only p,layer on the day 
whose three sets went the dist,ance, and in 
each he came back after losing the first game. 

The most successful juniors were John 
Kitchener, with victories over Brian Burn and 
Paul Day, and Andre'w Barden$ who beat Ian 
Horsham and David Alderson. 

Alexandria Palace, with its pillars, its 
glimpsed-in-the-distance roof and its huge 

..	 stage-mounted organ, is similar to West,minster 
Abbey without the tourists. Judging on crowd 
reaction we 'could have been in church! Per
haps we should have notices printed on the 
following lines: 

"The public is respectfully reminded that 
silences between rallies have a detrimental 
effect on players and should be ,avoided." 
Lou Hoffman and the North Middlesex com

mittee (and the pipers) deserve praise for 
their unuswal but successful staging of. the 
event. Power to the elbow of all who bring 
variations to the theme! 

The second round of m'atches in the "Sunday 
Times" Super League will be held at the 
Ferens Recreation Centre of the Hull Young 
People's Institute. during the Humberside 
Three-Star Open. All spect1ators with entrance 
money will be welcomed. If you missed the 
first round, don't worry, you will soon pick 
up the story. 
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FACILITlES. AND - EINANCE 

by John Woodford 

I wonder if the days of the sm1aller, private 
table tennis club are numbered? Although 
there lare exceptions, irt seems to me that more 
and more clubs entering local leagues origi
n:1te from f'actories, offic.es ,and other similarly
l,arge organisations. 

One hear,s of cases where private clubs are 
bering forced to pay more and more to hire 
premises which they once got for a nomiinal 
sum each w'eek. Of course, we all know that 
there :are thouslands of school halls, whose 
facilities are only being used for a few hours 
elach day. Then it's usually a question of get
ting in favour with the carertak'er who see,ms 
in some oases to have more power when it 
comes to hiring the facilities than the head
m,asrter! 

And then, of course, w,e have the indoor 
sports haNs, often municipal undertakings 
springing up at ,an ever-increasing rate and 
often charging the earth for the use of their 
facilities. Sometim,es it's a blessing to find a 
local league m,atch being st'aged in la sm,aller 
room where a reasonable amount of hush 
aHowls the players to concentrate. Quirte oftien, 
the reverse is the case-a m,atch being played 
in a section of a large hall with badminton 
shuttlecocks flying everywhere and Top of the 
Pops blasting from a jukebox in the refresh
mentarea. 

But, of course, table tennis players who 
particip,ate in tournaments are used to playing 
in a big hall where the gener'al noise level is 
so high that they can sw·ear at missed shots 
quite loudly and get away with it. P~lt them 
in a sm,aller haH where there is a general 
hush whilst play is in progress, that is where 
four-letter words can be heard by aU. That 
"is when disciplinary committees should use 
their powers to stop bad language. This 
problem seems to be on the increase onc'e 
again. 

As the 1977 World Championships at 
B,irmingham gets ne,arer, I really ,cannot think 
where all the money is coming from. E.T.T.A. 
m'embers have decided that they do not want 
a compulsory levy but they do w,ant the 
championships. Can they have one without the 
other? Those of us lucky enough to have seen 
the ev'ent staged in other countries-my 
experience covers only Munich and Sarajevo
have seen how vast and therefore expensive 
the operation was and we realise how much 
extra due to world inflation, we clan expe,ct to 
pay for our privilege in 1977. 

Perhaps there wiH be ,a ,miracle-a table 
tennis fanatic like Lou Hoffm,an will win the 
football pools or win top prize on the premium 
bonds. Tom Blunn is perhaps too experienced 
an administrator to lose any sleep over the 
problem. The point is you c.annot expect 
sponsors to provide enormous piles of money 
whilst the table rtennis players just sit back 
and buy a few raffle tickets. There is no way, 
in my view, that the event can be run without 
every pl1ayer in the country digging deep in 
their pockets. 

My apologies to the Sussex junior adminis
trators for an error in this column last month. 
My memory let me down on the statement 
that Sussex juniors could not beat Essex 
thirds. In fact, the record shows that la below 
strength Sussex first team did beat Essex III, 
by 6-4. But, my general view is that to some 
extent I am opposed to junior table tennis, or 
,at least expansion in thart direction. Fine 
pllayers, international class are produced by 
pl1aying youngsters against the lions, thrat is 
senior pl1ayers as opposed to junior tourna
ments; 'not by organising more and more 
m'atches for juniors ag1ainst juniors. 

TROPHIES ENGRAVING PRIZES 
BADGES-

Metal, Plastic, Cloth, Blazer-Wire, Etc.
 

Competitive Prices .. First Class QuaUty
 

'WE ARE SPECIALISTS 

F. CORDELL & SONS (Trophies) LTD. 
25 KINGLY STREET (O'xford Circus), LONDON, W1R 5LB
 

Tel.: 01-437 8893/1921
 

COURTEOUS, PROMPT SERVICE - NO NEED TO GO ELSEWHERE
 



Tuesday 
Before the start of training, Jahan Messa 

gave a sales talk about various ite,ms of tableV II ~ Illr lrIV 11\IVIL113IVII)A\ tennis equip,ment. One item he quoted as 
being a "new revolutionary" bat which would 
shortly be on the market at a cost of aroundINTERNATIONAL TABLE TENNIS SCHOOL £14. It will be called "Beluga," and comprises 
8 mm. one-ply wood with 2 mm. Sriver rubber 
on either side. It is expected to produce more 
speed without sacrificing the control obtained

KALMAR, SWEDEN - JULY, 1974 

by DON RICHA,RDS
 
and
 

BERNARD YARNOLD
 
(E.T.T.A. Diploma Coache~s, Coventry) 

(CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH) 

THE PROGRAMME 
Later we were told the hasic program,me 

for each day of the week which is reproduced 
as follows:

07-30 Wake' 
08-00 Breakf.ast 
09-15 Warm up (physical) 
09-35 T'able work 
11-15 Circuit training (physical) 
11-35 Rest 
12-00 Lunch 
14-00 Warm up (physical) 
14-15 Table work 
16-15 Condition training (physical) 
17.00 Finish wirth slauna, shower, or bathe.
 
18-00 Dinne!"
 
22-30 Lights out (and they usually were)
 
As you ,can see, much emphasis was placed 

on physical training. The Swedish national 
team concentrate on this aspect for 50 % of the 
first week on a training camp, and they build 
up the tlable work as the event for which they 
are preparing approaches. More important, 
however, is :that physical work is not the 
preserve of top players andcourrses such as 
Kolboda; even ordin:lry 'club players do warm 
up exercises for 5-10 minutes before a league 
m'atcll. Often they supplement this wirth more 
rigorous tr1aining. 

The table 'work was broken down into two 
types of training:

(1) Strokes
(a) Control training, which 'aimed at 

consistency and grooving of the forehand and 
backhand drives (Swedish style) 

(b) Technioal training, which 
involved stro'ke ,comtbinations ,and footwork. 

(2) TacticaI-
This was emphasized by T. Stenberg 

as the most important table work. Basically 
we praotised various kinds of service and 
re,turn, and completion of the rally with the 
server attempting to nlaintain advantage ,and 
win the point wirth a kill. Much more emphasis 
has been placed on tactical training in Sweden 
in recent years. 
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DAY TO DAY DIARY 

Sunday Evening 
We had not done any physioal exercise for 

several days, and decided to go for a run. We 
were told that the wood' behind the camp was 
m:arked out with different coloured m'arkers 
for runs of 2.5, 3 ,and 5 km. We decided 2.5 
km. was enough and set off, naturally getting 
lost and running much further than we 
expected. However, we felt we'd made a good 
start and went lto bed with high expectations 
of whalt the week would bring. 
Monday 

M,ats Wielbass knocked us all up at 07-30 
sh'arp-and we had to open the 'chalet door 
to prove we had got out of bed! Bernard 
looked into the mirror, said "good mor~ing, 
face," and promptly found his patched-up 
shaver cord wouldn't fit the Swedish sockets. 
The clamp owner Ciame to the rescue with a 
spare lead. Huge bow1s of cornflakes and 
gallons of coffee were the order for breakfast 
every day. 

And soo to the first sessions. Two players 
we p,artnered that day are worth a mention. 
Wolfg,ang, a teacher from West Berlin, had 
good stroke production. He could pick off all 
but the lowest of pushed Ipa1:1s, 'and kill them 
down ei(ther wing with pinpoint accuracy! 

By contrast, Peter, reputed to be the best 
13-year-old in Denmark, needed practice on 
his stroke production and te'chnique. However, 
he displayed tactical ability not seen in boys 
of this age group in England, and played the 
ball intelligently around the table before 
;attempting to kill. Peter was one of six lads 
:from Denmark who 'all showed this tactical 
ability, but had not yet acquired the technique 
to become good players. 

The condition training, in the afternoon, 
took the form of a 5 km. run, after which we 
were all agreed that that was quite enough 
for one day. After dinner we switched on the 
television to find 'Man About the House" 
showing with Swedish sub-ltitles. Bernard 
muttered something 'albout preferring the real 
thing, presumably referring to the rather weak 
"Svenskol" (beer) we were drinking. 

with the Sriver rubber. 

During the. time on table we trained with 
three lads from lthe K.F.D.M. (Y.M.C.A.) club, 
Kristionstad. The club has ten tables rand 
around 80 members, including a lot of local 
boys between the ages of six and ten! This 
seems to be fairly common in Sweden. T. 
Stenberg's club, I.F. Norcopensarna, boasts a 
nlembership of 200, including about 100 under 
twelve years of age. The club pays £3,000 a 
year for the hire of the premises, but seven 
tables ,are available ftrom 3 rto 10 p.m. seven 
days a week. 

Like almost all the players on the cour~e, 
the K.F.D.M. lads were sponsored by their 
club to attend Kolboda. Mats Malmstrom (16) 
can play against the best of the young fast 
players, but is suspect against a player with 
a mixed game. On the other hand, Hans Thalin 
(14) uses his range 'of backhand serves to 
great effect" and backs these with good fore
hand topspin and klill strokes. His t1actical 
ability seems well in advance of his years (by 
English standards), and he obviously worked 
on this aspect as much as his stroke technique. 
His colleagues, Ola Forslund (13), could well 
make the national side in future years. A little 
weak on his backhand, his forehand drive is 
the soundest we have ever seen in a junior, 
and he has good basic tactical ability to 
match. We reckon young Kevin Be'ads!ey may 
have met his match in Forslund, if he ever 
emigrated to England. 

Sprinting was the order for condition train
ing to finish the day-alternate 15-second 
sprints and rest periods (8 times) followed 
by a one-minute rest. Repeat doses twice 
nl0re (phew!». 
Wednesday 

At lunch break we had a long talk with 
Thomas Stenberg. 'Why were Sweden produc
ing a succession of top class world players?" 
we asked. We had alre,ady got some clues in 
the emphasis placed on physical and tactical 
training, and the legions of young potential 
that was playing in clubs. 

The development of stars such as Alser, 
.Tohansson and Bengrtstson was due to the 
influence of former world champion Ichiro 
Ogimura, who was coach to the Swedish 

Thomas Stenberg being interviewed re coaching in Sweden. 



Steffan Johansson (left) and Mats Wielbass. 

national team in the 1960's. Christer Johan
sson, who took ,over f;rom Ogimura, org'anised' 
training on a regular basis and so e,merged 
with ·a championship te.am. 

"What part does the organisation of Swedish 
table tennis play in maintaining this succes
sion?" The existence of large clubs assists 
the younger elemenrt in financing their travel 
to tournaments, and creates ,an active social 
background to encourage their continued 
interest in the sport. 

Every playe!r in Sweden is classed accord
ing to his ability. Every sin~les event in a 
tournament is si,milarly classed, and .a player 
is only allowed to enter his p,articular class, 
and the ones ,above. This has the effect of 
encouraging developing players, who have a 
better chance of progressing in a tournament 
at their own level, 'and still gain experience by 
entering the higher classes. 

We began the first matches of a tournament 
in the evening. Two groups of twelve w'ere 
formed, representing approxim,ate classes of 
ability, and all played .allwithin each group. 
Don and Bernard played in the second group. 
Thursday 

The tournament was continued in the after
noon after a morning's training. Bernard ate 
a tin of beans at lunchtime (rthe canteen were 
serving up a ,concoction of last night's s'ausage 
in strange-looking sauce) , but this did not 
help him achieve better than sixth position in 
the group. Don went three better to take 3rd 
place, the group being won by young H:ans 
Thalin. The first group winner was J armo 
Jokinen, who had to overconle some spirited 
Swedish and Finnish opposition to take the 
top prize. 

Prizes were distributed at dinner. Don 
received rapturous 'applause as he went up fo~ 
his prize-his off~beat humourous antics had 
been popular with the younger element all 
week. We spent the evening trying to get 
replays on tne pinball machines. 
Friday 

By now the pace w,as beginning to tell. 
Bernard called it a day half-way through the 
morning, and we Ibot'b agreed over lunch to 
take the afternoon off ,and visit the' Boda 
glassworks. We gave a lift into Kalma,r to 
two other 'drop-outs" then proceeded the 25 
miles to Bod~ 

We arrived in time to see glass being blown 
and shaped in the one workshop that was 
open during July. Boda is in the heart of the 
glass manufacturing district of Sweden, and 
specialises in or:namental glassw,are. This was 
our chance to buy presents for the folks back 
home. 

During the day, an incr.easing number of 
people were complaining of a sore throat. Don 

was no exception, and spent an uncomfortable 
evening on the bed. 
Saturday 

Bernard caught the bug~ and played no 
part in the day's 'activities. Don felt better, 
trained in the morning, and took a rowing 
boat out into the bay after lunch to take 
some photos. 

A football match was arranged for 4 p.m. 
T. Stenberg showed his skill at the front, 
sicoring four of his side's approximate 10-0 
victory (he used to play lin goal), while the 
combination of youth and experience at the 
back (H,ans and Don) never gave the other 
tealm nluch ofa look at goal. 

A name-signing session on the ceiling of the 
canteen completed the day. The walls and 
ceilings of the main building 'are covered with 
signatures of those on sports courses dating
back to 1968. 

HOMEWARD BOUND, 
An early start w·as eSisential on Sunday 

to make the boat leaving Gothenburg at 15-00. 
Neither of us felt too good, and we shared 
the fast driving necessary to re,ach Gothen
Iburg in time for lunch, The route to 
the harbour seemed easy enough to follow 
on the map, then Bernard found himself 
driving down the middle of the carriageway 
reserved for trams. A tram suddenly 
appeared from round a corner, bell clanging, 
and driver w'aving his ar,ms frantically in the 
ai'r. We waved our fingers in the air in 
frustration, managed to veer out of his way, 
and eventually: returned to tarmac by ascend
ing 'a pavement. An English-registered Ford 
Cortina led us the last mile or so to the docks 
-the first English people we had seen since 
disemharking nine days earljer. 

So a well-eevned rest on the boat, and just 
a couple ,of hours of mental effort sta,rting 
to put this article together. 

CONCLUSION 
In summing up, this holiday turned OUit to 

be well worth the expense. We had visited a 
picturesque country, and made some contacts 
for future exchange visits with our club in 
Coventry. We picked up some useful hints 
which we hope will improve our own personal 
performances, and developed a level of fitness 
neither of us had known for some years. 

However, most of all, the course confirmed 
that the training methods we had been operat
ing with our juniors were basically sound, and 
the experience gave us encouragement to 
expand our ideas still further. 

POSTSCIRIPT 
If any coaches reading the ,article would 

like to know specific details of the physical 
or ta;ble exercises perfor,med on the course, 
please contact Bernard Yarnold at 52 Mill 
Hill, B'aginton, Coventry. (,Phone: Cov. 
301976). 

European League Team 
England's team for the European League 

match against Sweden at Belper, was chosen:
D. Neale (Cle), N. Jarvis (Cle), Des Douglas 
(Warwks), Jill Hammersley (Bucks) and 
Linda Howard (Surrey). N.P.C.: B1rian Burn. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
 
to 

CLUB SECRETARIES and TREASURERS 
WE HAVE ACQUIRED A SUBSTANTlAL NUMBER OF 

medallion table tennis tables
 
These are top quality tables and c~nform ~o the sp~ci~ications and laws 

of the English Table TenniS ASSOCiation 

They - are British made 
are sturdy, durable and simple to fold away 
have an excellent playing surface 
are first class value for money 

Because of our bulk buying enterprise we are able to offer to Clubs: 

* SPECIAL TERMS (save money) * GENUINE PART EXCHANGES (save money)* EX-STOCK to 4-WEEKS DELIVERY 
Enquiries please to-

J - N ENTERP,RISES LTO.,
 
Medlow tiouse, Heath Road, Oxshott, Surrey
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BLUEPRINT
 
FOR 1974-75
 

by RON CRAYDEN 
Chairman of the National Selection Committee 

To meet the challenge of a new season and 
no doubt with an eye to the World's of 1977, 
the National Council has appointed a Selection 
Com,mittee that is six in number and includes 
t,wo new faces. ALl the 'members of the 

Committee have had considerable experience 
and are directing their energies to the 
i,mprovement of England's standing on the 
worI'd s'cene. 

In name, the 'selectors 'are:---.Brian Burn, 
Laurie Landry, Bryan Me-rrett, Alan Ransonle, 
Derek Schofield and myself. Secretarial duties 
are in the capable hands of Albert Shipley, and 
matters appertaining to the Squads will be 
handled by the re-appointed Squad Manager, 
Ken Mathews. 
NATIONAL TEAl\i TRAINE,R 

The most significant change in the Commit
tee has been the appointment of a new Team 
Trainer due to the resignation of Les Greswell. 
This prized position has been filled bv Brian 
Burn, a qualified P.E. teache'r and forlner 
senior International. Brian is aware of the 
enormity of his task and has already set the 
wheels in nl0tion. 

His forward planning will mean changing 
some established routines but they Yvill be 
altered only when benefit is seen to be glined. 
In addirtion to his other duties, Brian vvill be 
bngl)lnd's 'Captain ~and. is resiponsihle for 

choosing players to attend Training Camps. 
JUNIOR POLICY 

It is the intention of the Committee to give 
special attention to the development of young 
players, providing ,regular Training Calnps and 
practise sessions. A watchful eye will be kept 
on Tournament results but most credit wil1 be 
given to those with a high grade rating, such 
as the three Select Tournaments, the b ngHsh 
Junior Closed 'and the English Junior Open. 
t:lsewhere in this magazine a more detailed 
account of our policy, in this respect, is set 
out. 
JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL SQUAD 

Last season, for the fi,rst ti,me, a Junior 
International Squad was formed with the 
object of giving special training to hand-picked 
youngsters. As the venture' was favourahly 
received by players and officials, and affords 
obvious benefits, it has been de.cided to con
tinue with 1j;le Squad. The me.mbership of the 
Squad will be constantly under revie\v 
SENIOR INTERNATIONAL SQUAD 

To become a menlber of this Squad should 
be the goal of the ambitious player as the 
nuclei of National Teams is chosen from it. 
High standards are expecte.d from menlhefs 
of the Squad as their appearance, behaviour 
and attitude is the yardstick by which the 
game is measured. Squad Members serve the 
game by example. 
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~~ayii1g ~hil~ty is., o£cdurse, essen~ial, but 
abIlIty alone IS ndt the pass key Into the 
Squad. Other dominant factors such as 
dis'cipline, dedication and a desire to succeed 
will	 be taken into ·consideration. Co-operation 
with the National Team Trainer is of great 
importance and all Squad members will be 
expe,cted to attend Training Camps. Unle')!> 
medically unfit, it is obligatory for Squad 
players to participate in the 3-Star Tourna
ments. 
ASSESSMENT CAMPS 

Each year the intake of Junior players seenlS 
to increase and with the tremendous help 
provided by the Staff Coaches and officials 
responsible for Junior coaching, assessment of 
youngsters is perhaps fairer than ever before. 
[n	 our blueprint .for this ,sea£on we are 
planning to continue with the Assessment 
Camps but it is likely that the format will 
be altered slightly. A meeting to discuss the 
n1atter in detail is to be held shortly and 
notification of any changes will be sent 0 at 
through the normal channels. 
TRAINING CAMPS 

The importance of Training Ca,mps cannot 
be denied, more and more they are becoming 
tHe	 factors in building up players to face the 
r:gours of a crowded season. Between October 
and May, twelve Camps have been booked 
and	 the new Team Trainer, Brian Burn" will 
select those players whom he wishes to 
undergo intensive training. It must be borne 
in mind that· both the Commonwealth and 
World Championships are to be played early 
in 1975, so much of the planning will be 
directed towards a build-up for these major 
events. 
RANKING LISTS 

Once again for the guidance of Tournament 
Organisers, the Committee intend to publish 
three Ranking (or Seeding) Lists during the 
course of the season. In addition to the con
'ventional Senior List! and a Junior ranking 
which now includes a Group A section, we will 
be publishing an Under-14 list. The ranking 
of Tuniors will not necessarily be made at the 
same time as those of the Seniors. 

To ensure that no young players are over
looked and for up-to-date information on the 
fortunes of Juniors in all regions, the selectors 
WOUld be pleased to receive ranking lists, 
when ,made, from each of the Panel Chairmen. 
These should be sent to Albert Shipley, who 
will photo-,copy and forward to the sele~tors. 

IN CONCLUSION 
Throughout the season we intend to keep 

abreast of the methods and developments to 
our rivals in the International field. It is 
vitally important that we stay in the Pre.mier 
Division 0'£ the European League and remain 
in the top ten of the World's ranking list. If 
we ,'fall below this level a black cloud will hang 
over our 1977 promotion of the World Cha'm
pionships. 

To those who feel they are being over
looked or wish to cOlnulunlcate with the 
Selectors on issues which need ,clarification, 
then please do not hesitate to write to ,me or 
the- Secretary of the Committee. You have nlY 
assurance that all letters received will be 
discussed by the Selectors at the first commit
tee meeting held after the receipt of such 
correspondence. 

Coverage of the majority of Tournaments 
held in this country will be made and we look 
forward to working closely with the Coaching 
Committee. I can only conclude by wishing 
you all a successful season. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
by Jack Chalkley 

ELBOWED OUT 
The County table tennis calendar for this 

season commenced with the County Trials at 
the Woodfield Club on Sept. 15. Notable 
amongst the absentees was John Pugh~ who 
is suffering from tennis elbow and will not 
be available for selection for several months. 

Tony Isaacs surprised everyone by losing his 
No. 1 position in the Men's ranking to Steve 
Rowe, from the Potteries. Tony lost all his 
matches in a performance which must have 
been a disappointment to the selectors, but 
he will have eve1ry opportunity to regain his 
form in the No. 2 spot. 

The first fixture for the "A" team was a 
home match against Gloucestershire on Nov. 
2 at the Woodfield Club, Penn. 

Gail Round retained her place at No. 1 in 
the Women's ranking in the absence of Mrs. 
Dot Deeley, ·who has decided to retire from 
representative table tennis. 

Vince Hankey, who has moved to Cyprus, 
and Ernie Coggins, will be missing from the 
Veterans' scene this year. I am told thatI 

Ernie has given up table tennis completely, but 
its difficult to believe that he'll be able to stay 
away from the table for v,ery long. We'll be 
w1aitlng for the comeback! 

Top	 rankings are as follows:
Men Women 

Steve Row,e Gail Round 
Tony Isaacs Janet Carr 
Brian Keates Heather Johnson 
John Riley Ba,rbara Eardley 
Keith Fellows R. Hodgkiss 

Veterans 
Men Women 

Len Dawes Mrs. J. Russell 
Don Pritchard Mrs. B. Hall 
Dennis Preston 

Juniors 
Boys Girls 

Robert Legge Gail Round 
Nigel Lockley Heather Johnson 
Peter Machin R. Hodgkiss 
Neil P.artridge Stephanie Jones 
Robin Pritchard Shirley Hunt 
In the op,ening matches of the County 

Cham~ionshlps on Oct. 12, Staffs. had mixed 
fortunes. The Veterans again lost to the strong 
Warwickshire team 7-2, but the Juniors were 
good value for their def,eat of Shropshire by 
1-3. Robin Pritchard and the girls, Stephanie 
Jones and Shirley Hunt, played well to remain 
unbeaten. 

w'ith Alan J. CaweU 

1.	 Name the balls ,approved by the E.T.T.A. 
for the 1974-75 se!ason. 

2.	 Must bal:ls be white in colour? 

3.	 What do the initi:l1s I.T.T.F. st,and for? 

4.	 Who was th·e se:ret1ary of the E.T.T.A. 
National Umpires' and Refe'rees' Commit
tee and chairman of the I.T.T.F. Rules 
Committee in 1973-74? 

5.	 Where c.an the I.T.T.F. publication 
"H'andbook for Referees and Competition 
Organisers" be obtained from? 

6.	 Must the pl;aying surface of a table tennis 
table be green in colour? 

7.	 What is the length ,and width of a table 
t'ennis table in centinletres? 

8.	 Should the umpire caB 'le't" if a player 
collides with the umpire's table during a 
game of doubles? 

Answers on Page 30. 

POSTAL CHANGES 
We have been advised by the Post: Office 

that in furture, the County part of our address 
should be EAST SUSSEX, Post Code TN34 
1HA. The S.T.D. system has finally come to 
Hastings and we can now be dialled from 
many parts of the count1ry. The code for 
Hastings is 0424, ,and our number is 433121. 



ment in the programme, a Jaques Tournament meetings werre held in those elarly days and 
T'able, for use by "Every Club where serious chaired by Bill Pope. 
Table Tennis is played" could be purchased H. H. BRIDGE.Letters • •• for £9-7-6d. ,and Tema Championship Balls at 

Magnolia' House,4/- a dozen! 
Hollist Lane,

I 'am sorry I Ctannot boast of having been at Midhurst, Sussex.to the Editor the Championships in 1926, which were held 
in London. I had then been playing f.or six 
years ,but we had not then §ot an affiliated DISILLUSIONMENT 
association locally. However, I see in the Referring to the article by Don Richards

WORLD CHAMPIO'NSHIPS pro~ramm,e of rthe Engl,ish Open Champion and Bernard Yarnold on their visit to Kolboda 
I was very interested to read Tom Blunn:s 

article in the March issue of T'able TennIS 
News concerning the 1977 World Champion
ships, Ito which I shaH certainly be looking 
forw,ard. 

With regard to the last World Champion
ships held in this country in 1954, he 
apparently did not observe me on television 
bUit I was definitely there! As ;a matter of fact 
I had been a.ppointed to the very illlt.ere,sting 
but quite tremendous job of Progrlamme 
Editor. In the previous year I had been given 
the job of Programm,e Editor for the English 
Open Chaimpionships and I like to think that 
I had done that job f'airly well so that I was 
promoted to the World's. Incidentally, with 
two exceptions I continued as progr1amm,e 
editor of the English Open until 1963. The two 
exceptions were 1955, when BHI Goldfinch 
took over the job, and 1956, when the Cham
pionships were held at M,anchesrter and most 
of the organising was taken over by the 
Manchester officials. 

I was also 'at the 1948 World Championships, 
which were held at Wem1bley. As I had not 
at that time had much experience on the 
National Exercutive Committee, I w1as not given 
an important job, but I certainly had a very 
busy time, mostly as umpire or table manager. 
The only surviving me'mbers of the N.E.C. 
who were on the Champ,ionship Committee 
were Bill Vint, Geoff Jamles and myself. 

The 1938 World Championships were held 
at the Royal Albert H,all, with the Finals only 
being staged at Wemibley. Of course, I was 
there and I have :a very vivid rec'ollection of 
dropping in for the job of taking charge of 
the tables which were functioning on the top 
gallery (I think it was the top gallery-at any 
rate it w:as ,a long sprint up the st.airs!). 'There 
was a telephone line down to the office on 
the ground floor and this had to be used 
every time the players for the next match 
were required. Also on a number of occasions 
w,e had to telephone for more balls. Some 
sort of net had been hung round over the 
railing but it was not too difficult for the 
strong haters to send the ba,ll beyond the net! 
M,aurice Golds\tein was amongst the players 
and in the first round of the Men's Singles 
he was dr1awn against Ivor Montagu. I cannot 
recollect which of the two won dllat match. 
The only familiar names on the Committee 
were Ivor Montagu and Bill Vint. 

Another vivid memory was that I com
menced umpiring a match somewhere about 
8 p.m. on a table in the main arena and at 
midnight we had to move to another table as 
the cleaning staff w'anted to commence opera
t!ions. I think one of the players was M'auritz, 
of Germany, and the other could have been 
Glardos, of Hungary. 

Of course~ I was also at the Championships 
of 1935, held at London University, again 
with finals at We,mibley. To remind me of this 
occasion I have an official badge which was 
given to all helpers, a smlall plaque and a 
wonderful panoramic photograph of 'all the 
officials and players st,anding on the steps 
outside the University, where I chose a 
prominent ,""osition alongside one of the lions! 
One recoUectlion of this ocoasion was the flact 
that a chap named DZINDZILIAUSKIIS 
seemed to turn up ,at the table at which I was 
umpiring on sever'al occasions, especially on 
the ocoasion when he played HUNG MUN 
CHIU, a veritable umpire's nightmlare. 

These Championships, of course, wer,e in 
that period when the net was 61" high and the 
bat could be of any materi'al, size, shape and 
weight! AlIso, according to a Jaques 'advertis,e-
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ships of 1934, which were staged at P'adding
ton B,aths, my name appears amongst the 
competitors! In the first round of the Men's 
Singles I had to play A. G. Millar (Manches
ter) who was 'at that time one of Engl,and's 
Swaythling Cup team. I recollect that the 
umpire for thi's match w,'as Corti Woodcock, 
who gave me a sympathetic but encouraging 
look, but despite this I was not interested in 
the next round! However, I think this can be 
understood because on that oCtcasion I was 
only four years from being a "veteran." 

However, if I ,am still around in 1977 I will 
do my best to be ,at the World Championships 
and m'aybe do a spot of unlpiring! 

By the way, if anyone is wondering what 
has happened to the Crescent Club, whose 
g;:.rls became so well-known throughout the 
country, the position is that our Clubroom, 
which we used for around twenty years, w'as 
demolished in a Town I,mprovement plan. We 
were not able to obtain 'another ~oom and lost 
ne1arly all our members. Llast se'ason we had 
only ten members, who played in three divi
sions in the local League. However, these 
pilayers kept up their usual good show. Four 
of them, as a team from a local school, won 
the under-1S N'ational Schools' Te1am Cham
pionships, 'after having won the under-13 and 
under-l1 in previous years. Several of them 
play in ,County tea,ms, including one who has 
played in the Senior 1st team, which won 
their Division in the County Championships. 

F. G.	 "JiJnmy" MANNOO,CH. 
216 Park Road, 
Sittingbourne, 
Kent, ME10 1EF. 

NO,STALGIA 
I read with interest, the press notices on 

the 1977 World Table Tennis Championships 
to be held in Birmingham and references to 
those held in London at the Memorial H:all, 
Farringdon Street, in 1926, where I was one 
of the very few spectators to whom the late 
Bill Pope ref.erred in his fore,word in the 
1947-8 program,me. I attended on that occasion 
mainly in a spirit of curiosity and even con
descension to become fired with enthusiasm, 
however, upon seeing Percy Bromfield, Fred 
Perry, Charlie Bull ,and Adrian Haydon doing 
battle with those legendary players~ Zoltan 
Mechlovitz, Sandor Glancz:l Lazslo Bell'ak, of 
Hung1ary, to presage the Hungarian domina
tion culminating in the era of Barna and 
Sz'abados. 

For the next ten years, despite my other 
sp,orting and business lactivities, I managed 
to ~average some five to seven evenings each 
we.ek at the table in company with those 
mentioned above and other giants of the time, 
R. D. Jones, Vana, Bergmann, M,adj.aroglou, 
etc., and also Ivor Montagu, Bill Pop,e, M'aurice 
Rose and Bill Vint, the prime ,architects of 
the modern game and ,all its attendant organ
isatrion. Does Ivor Mont1agu still get in the 
centre of a l,arge group of international T.T. 
players and t,alk to them all at the s'ame time 
and to each in their O'wn language? 

lam indeed fortunate and proud to have 
been involved 'and associ'ated w,ith such illus
trious administrators and players, and to have 
been one of those to receive one of the limited 
number of bronze medallions given by the 
E.T.T.A. in 1935, to the few of us in that very 
active era, for servi'ces rendered! 

Where are they all now and what nostalgic 
memories would be rec'alrled should we all 
meet ,again-even at the "pub" opposite the 
Law Court,s where very many momentous 

International Table Tennis School, K'alnlar, 
Sweden-Jury, 1974. I am sorry to disillusion 
their suspicions but they were not the first 
Englishmen to visit this camp. John Moloney, 
forlmer Northants County player and myself 
had this distinction back in August, 1973, 
when we flew from Heathrow on FrIday, 18th 
August, via Copenhagen to Malmo, when we 
then continued our journey by train to 
Kalm'ar, finally arriving on Sunday, 20th 
August. \ 

Having spent a fabulous week's training and 
coaching under a top Swedish Nlational Coach, 
with new techniques learned, we left camp 
on Saturday lunchtime and returned by the 
same route, 'arriving at Heathrow on the 
Sunday evening. 

With ma,rvellous scenery and wonderful 
weather it was a visit to be remembered with 
a tremendous amount of knowledge gained 
from the top European table tennis country. 

ROD MARCHANT, 
(E.T.T.A	 Club Coach and 

Northants No.1.). 
83 Gordon Road, 
Wellingborough, 
Northants, NNS 1EP. 

INTE,RESTING DISCOVERY 
Those to whnm table tennis is just a knock

about game of ping-pong, played annually ,at 
the holiday camp when it's raining, or weekly 
at the local youth centre, will fee!l the full 
impact of the sporrt when the Worlds visit 
England in 1977. 

H,arlow, an Essex league, have recently 
made an interesting discovery-outsiders are 
intrigued by the game but not necessarily 
ill1terested in competition or indeed me 
players. 

For the second ye1ar running, table tennis 
was featured at the Harlow Town Show, and 
in this short time it has become mor~ than a 

Please send for
 
our Table Tennis
 1M SPrice	 List 

Navy Bri-Nylon 
Stretch Shorts-
Unisex (as illus
trated), 2 Side 
P,ockets £1.80 

Toni-Hold Anti
Loop Bats
Black, Red or 
Green £7.50 

Club-named 
Shirts (as illus
trated) • Please 
ask us to quote. 

All our prices 
include Postage, 
Packing & VAT. 

macllaren sports 
10 ARCADE ROAD LITTLEHAMPTON 
WEST SUSSEX Tel.: L'ton 7610 



feature-it is ·an outstanding attraction. 55,592 
people visited the two-day spectacle, and most 
of them stopped in at the local league's show. 

Yet there were no stars, no household 
names present other than in the photCl..graphs 
that lined the w,alls of the marquee. A Stiga 
robot was the lone crowd-puller. 

Whether H:arlow's own top pI/ayers or people 
invited from the audience, who had first to 
be shown how to hold a bat, were performing 
againStt the "tin be1ast," the crowd stayed on. 
Once, when the robot broke down te·mporarily~ 
a very attractive live game replaced it-and 
the crowd vanished! 

Films, hired from Gerard Holdsworth Pro
ductions, showed the audience the finer tech
niques of the game. 

We at Harlow are pleased with our success 
in introducing the game to non-p,articipants; 
retaining this interest is another m,atter but 
publicity-local and national-can influence 
people and we should all do our best to 
stimulate publicity for our sport. 

Throughout the months between now and 
the World Championships there will be many 
local, County and N'ational Shows, which are 
not necessarily based on or aimed at sport 
(as tf e Harlow one is not). But, shows collect 
craV'. 'e.s, and crowds are m,ade for publicity, 
pub_lc~ty which will attract a spectator follow
ing, sponsorship and much-needed finance. 

Can Harlow's idea spread to other leagues? 
JOHN D. FORDER. 

P.R.O., Harlow Table Tennis League, 
134 Moorfield, 
Harlow, Essex. 

UERRO,NE,O'US STATE'ME.NTi" 
Could you correc.t the mis,leading state,ment 

m,ade in Northumberland Notes of your maga
zine for October, '74? Le., "They have all 
benefitted from Ray Ne.ale's coaching sessions 
for schools, held regul1arly at Newcastle's 
Polytechnic." 

Since the Poytechnic was built its excellent 
facilities have been used twice for table tennis 
coaching. First for a schools' assessment in 
November, 1963, and secondly for the 
interested schoolchiJdren in February, 1974. 

The County Junior Squad are not attending 
regular coaching s'essions and this type of 
erroneous statement tends to cover up the 
lack of this type of facility in Northumher
land. 

M. C. CLARK. 
72 Church Road, 
Gosforth, 
NewcastJe-on-Tyne, 
NE3 IB}. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
T.T. ASSOCIATION 

The R.A.F.T.T.A., h,aving se,cured a pl1ace in 
the South East Midlands League, opened the 
season with a Men's and Veterlans' match 
away to Cambridge at the Corn Ex,change. 

Although the R.A.F. men'ls team were not at 
full strength, FHght-LieUJteDiants Dick Clode 
and Eric Br'adslhaw, the Nos. 1 and 4, led 
Squadron Leader Wally L1admore 'and Corporal 
Ken Phillipson to a comfortable 7-3 victory. 
This result, the first of a 14-m:atch series 
against town teams from the region, was an 
excel.lent start to the se'ason and shows promise 
of the R.A.F. contending for the title. 

The Veter,aHs' m'atch proved less rew1arding, 
the R.A.F.T.T.A. going down 4-6 Ito llast 
season's Champ,ions. Flight-Lieutenant Alan 
Dovey was absent on leave, land despite two 
good wins from Flight-Sergeant John Lloyd 
and Squadron Leader Neville Shorr,ock, the 
Ca,mbridge Veterans, led by John ThurStten, 
managed to hold off the R.A.F. challenge. Once 
again the closeness of the mat-ch, without the 
R.A.F. No. 1 Veteran, indicates strong possi
bilities of a title at the end of the season. 

TWO TO O'NE O'N THE FIELD 
This charming study taken by Allan Batchelor, of Cranleigh, Surrey, and 

submitted by John Diggens, shows (I to r) Sarah Cresswell, aged 9, Graham Russell 
(9) and Michele Bland (11). 

All are members of the Pegasus "Q" side who operate in the tenth division 
of the Guildford League. And would you believe it, they are all in the Guildford 
Coaching Scheme which goes in for catching 'em young. 

Club lobs Ron
 
a Shock!
 
by TONY SIKKEMA 

-Beds. & Bucks. Observer, Oct. 15, 1974. 

When the Inland Revenue table tennis team 
were promoted to the First Division of the 
Leighton League in 1934, who would have 
guessed that 40 years later one of its mem
bers would still be there and still winning! 

To celebrate his 40th se,ason in the First, 
Leighton's table tennis club, the 84 Club, 
decided to throw a party for the veteran, 56
year-old Ron Jinks, of Woburn Road, Heath
and-R·each, President of the Leighton League 
for the past ten years. 

It was a party everyone knew about, bar the 
man himself. 

All he was told was that he and his wife, 
Dorothy, had been asked to attend a party to 
celebrate the 34th anniversary of the engage
ment of Mr. Peter Harmer and his wife, Dolly, 
Chair1man and Secretary of the 84 Club res
pe.ctively. 

"But when I arrived, everyone was dressed 
up smartly and there were a number of people 
sitting with their ba,cks towards me," said Mr. 
Jinks. 

As he walked in, Mr. Harmer, in true 
Eamonn Andrews style, said: "Ron Jinks, this 
is your table tennis life!" 

Mr. Harmer then introduced old teamm,ates, 

mixed doubles partners and worthy opponents,
nearly 40 in all. 

Among the guests were Paul Reynolds, one 
of the original team, Archie Possey, whose 
name figured on Lea,gue trophies long ago, 
Albert Earl and Grenville Whitney, both 
strong pre-war players in the Leighton League 

Mr. Jinks was then presented with a book 
with the signatures of everyone present and 
Mrs. Jinks received a silver bowl. 

Miss Janet King,man had 'baked a special 
",Congratulations" cake in the shape of a table 
tennis bat. Players who could not go to the 
p,arty sent cards. 

Mr. Jinks said last week: "I was .absolutely 
surprised and touched by it. 

"I didn't say a lot to start with but when I 
realised what was going on, I tQld everyone 
I appreciated it very much that they had all 
come." 

B.R. RAIL CO'NCESSION 
May we remind a,B organisers of Open 

Tournaments, junior County matches, area 
Coaching Panels, etc., that the E.T.T.A. are 
able to provide Certificates of Identity which 
wiH allow menlbers who are between 14 and 
18 years of age to obtain fares at the Child 
(under 14) rate when travelling to events 
arranged under the auspices of the E.T.T.A. 
We need to know the name of the traveller, 
the departure and arrival station, and dates 
of travel. The certificate must then be signed 
by the traveller and handed to the booking 
clerk at time of purchase. All enquiries to 
the E.T.T.A. office, please. 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
23A MILE END, BRANDO'N, SUFFOLK, IP27 ONX 
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Richest Ever
 
Tournament
 

by MICHAE,L LAWLESS 

The Pickwilck International Invitation 
Tournalment will be held at Crystal Palace 
National Sports Centre on Saturday, December 
7, starting at 10 a.m. 

Eight men and t1wo l.adies will compete for 
£1,600 pr!ize money. The prizes for men range 
from £500 for the winner, to £75 for sixth 
place. Players finishing in seventh and eighth 
places will each receive £50 expenses. The 
ladies will play a special challenge martch 
with the winner taking £250, and the loser 
£150. The winner of the men's event will also 
be aw.arded the Pickwlick Gold Trophy. 

At the time of writing full details of par
ticipants are not available but acceptances 
so far show that a visit to Crystal Palace will 
be very worthwhile. (Milan Orlowski will be 
there, as will world-ranked Wilfrid Lieck, of 
FederalIGerm·any. It will be interesting to see 
how our No. 1 player, Denis Neale, and 
English Champion, Chester Barnes, react to 
the incentive of big 'money prizes. These will 
be joined by Dan Seemiller, of the United 
States of America, who this summer beat 
Japan's Haseg.awa, Takashima and Tasaka. 

The E.T.T.A. is naturally pla1cing an 
emphasis on producing players for 1977 and 
undoubtedly the Indian Association has done 
the saime for 1975, when they stage the World 
Championships. We will have ,an opportunity 
of seeing the results of their preparation in 
the Pick'wick Tournament. The top players 
from ,Canada and possilblyDenm,ark, 'wi(l;l 
complete the high class field. 

The Ladies' 'Challenge Match will be an 
intriguing battle, with the big-hitting Alica 
Grofova of Czechoslovakia, trying to overcome 
the defensive skills of Jill Hammersley. 

It is apt that this re,cord prize nloney 
tournament should be sponsored by Pickwick 
International, the warld's largest budget price 
record and tape manufacturers, probably 
better known under their brand nanles of 
R.C.A. Camden, Hallmark and Marble Arch. 

The final stages of the tournament will 
appear live on B.B.C's Grandstand hut never
theless, for a full day of top quality table 
tennis, -with entertainment during the lunch 
interval from a 'pop" group, there is only 
one place to be on Decen1:ber 7 - Crystal 
Palace. 

Ti'ckets, priced £1 (SOp for accompanied 
children), are available from the E.T.T.A. 
Office, Miss Elaine Saffer, at Pickwi'ck Inter
national, The Hyde Industrial Estate, The 
Hyde, London, N.W.9, and from the venue. 
There will be a lucky program,me draw and 
the Jaques table used for tihe final will be 
given to the association (club, school, etc.) 
brin~ing the largest group, so why ILf)t 
organise coaches? 

See you there. 

International Squads 
!revor Tiaylor who, since his inglorious 

~Xlt f'~om the World Championships in Sara
Jevo In 1973 has pl'ayed only once for his 
country, was, on Sept. 26, named as one of 
the new EnS'land Internartional Squad. 

Althougih inclusion in .the squad does not 
mean automlatic selection, it is obvious that 
T,aylor's form towards the end of last season 
has impressed the Selection Com'mittee. 

A ne1wcomer to the squad is young Donald 
Parker, of Lancashire, whose performance in 
an England shi,rt last season and in the 
"Sunday Times" Super League at Alexandra 
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Palace, 
tennis 

augurs well for 
in this count'ry. 

the future of t,able 

The Wonlen's squad also underlines the 
selectors' thoughts to the fUJture with the 
inclusiun of Carole Knight, of Cleveland, who 
has yet to play in her first major tournament 
as a senior. Late l'ast season Miss Knight 
overc'ame strong foreign and domestic compe
tition to win the Halex l unior International 
Championships at Worthillg. 

The full squads are:
MEN 

Denis Neale (Cleveland) 
Trevor Taylor (Beds)
Desmond Dougl,as (Warwks) 
Nicky larvis (C,leveland) 
Donald Parker (L,ancs) 

WOMEN 
Jill H,am,me,rsley (Bucks) 

Linda How'ard (Surrey) 
Karenza M,athews (.Middx) 
Carole Knight (Cleveland) 

The National Selection Com,mitltee has also 
announced the new Junior International 
Squads and these are:
BOYS 

P'aul D'ay (Cambs)
Andrew Barden (Middx) 
Chris Sewell (Gloucs) 
Mark Miltchell (Middx) 

GIRLS 
Melody Ludi (Yorks) 
Caroline Reeves (Berks) 
Angela Mitchelll (Middx) 

Mark and Angela Mitchell are brother and 
sister. 

seDTTISH NEWS 
by DENIS GEO'RGE 

The Scottish tournament scene got under 
way with the West of Scotland Junior and 
Youth Open in Glasgow on Sept. 21. In the 
U-23 Singles Alan Mathew (Aberdeen) beat 
Douggie Mullen (Glasgow) 2-1 in a quarter
final and then narrowly lost to Chris Reed 
(Cum1bria) 20-22 in the 3rd in the semi-finals. 
The other semi-final saw Ron Wilson 
(Cumbria) beat Glasgow's Jim Graham. In an 
all-Cumbria final Chris Reed straight-setted 
Ron Wilson 15 and 21. The U-17 Boys' Singles 
gave John Moil' (Aberdeen) a good run to a 
semi-,final defeat by Reed; in the other half 
Alan Mathew defeated Errol Black (Edin
burgh) to reach the final. Having learnt from 
his defeat by Reed in the U-23 event, Alan 
Mathew played a very mature game against 
him in the final, keeping up the pressure 
without hitting wildly to maintain the initia
tive, he was a worthy winner 15 and 16. 
U-17 Girls' Singles - Grace McKay (Edin


burgh) bt Elaine Craig (Glasgow) 9, 16.
 
U-23 Girls' Singles - Grace McKay bt Patrice
 

Fleming (Glasgow) 18, 13. 
U-17 Doubles - Russell Brown (Glasgow) / 

Alan Mathew bt Ian Donnelly (Glasgow)/ 
E,rrol Black (Edinburgh) 14, 18. 

U-23 Doubles - Jim Graham/Archie McCul
loch (Glasgow) bt Graham Keys/F. O'Neil 
(Glasgow) 18, 15. 
A quick dash back from Manchester 

enabled Scotland's best to be in Edinburgh to 
meet the challenge from England in the 
Meadowbank Open on Sept. 29. In the Men's 
Singles quarter-finals Richard Yule beat P. 
D'Arcy (Cheshire) 2-0, J. Hilton (Cheshire) 
beat David Fraser (Glasgow) 2-0, Bert Kerr 
(Edinburgh) be!at Jim Grahaim 2-0 'and Nigel 
Eckersley (Cheshire) beat Angl'o-Scot John 
McNee (Cheshire) 2-0. Yule continued in good 
for,m to dispose of Hilton 18, 19 in one semi, 

whilst Eckersley overcame the defence of Kerr 
19, 19 in the other. Richard got home narrowly 
in the first game of the final against Eckersley 
but then seemed to become unduly disturbed 
by his opponent's lofted service and lost the 
next two for Nigel to retain the title he won 
last year 
hack to 

-19, 12, 
her best 

15. Elaine Smith, 
form defeated 

coming 
Patrice 

Fleming, Grace McKay and S. Jenkins 
(Durham) to win the Women's Singles. 
J.B.S.-A. Mathew bt Brown 18, 12.
 
J.G.S.-M·cKay bt Craig 12, 12.
 
Men's Doubles-Yule/Fraser bt D'Arcy/Hiltol1
 

17, -13, 15: 
Mixed Doubles-Yule/Smith bt Eckersley/C. 

Walker 12, 13. 
Women's Doubles-Smith/Fleming bt McKay/ 

Craig (Durham) -19, 14, 22. 
The National Squad as part of their training 

program,me under Manager John Braithwaite, 
have been competing with success South of 
the Border. At the Cleveland Junior Select on 
Sept. 14-15, Grace McK,ay hit top forim in t4e 
Girls' Team Event to beat Melody Ludi 2-1, 
and Julie McLean 2-0 and, with team-mate 
Elaine Craig, reach the final of the Girls' 
Doubles where they lost a tense game 1-2 to 
J. Skipp and J. Williams. In the Girls' Singles 
Grace won her group ,and went on to beat 
Nornla Carne 9, 10 and to lose her quarter
final against Angela Tierney -19, 19, -19. Best 
performance by the boys was Russell Brown's 
defeat of Lancashire's I. Smith. 

The North of England Open on Sept. 28 
enabled Richard Yule to produce one of those 
fine per£orm,ances which make him a force to 
be reckoned with in Britis~h table tennis 
circles; in the quarter-finals he defeated 
Denis Neale 2-0 and David Alderson in the 
semi-finals. Nicky Jarvis in the final was one 
hurdle too many and Richard lost 1-2. In the 
U-17 Girls' Singles, Grace McKay reached the 
final by virtue of a semi-final defeat of Julie 
McLean to meet Melody Ludi. This time 
Melody was too consistent and Grace lost 0-2. 

The Cumbria Open at Carlisle on Oct. 5, 
again brought Yule and Grace M,cKay to the 
fore. Richard reached his third final in 8 days 
with a quarter-final win over Stephen Souter 
2-0 and a hard-fought win 2-1 over Ireland's 
Cliff Thompson in the semis. In the final Yule 
met Neale again .and although vociferously 
supported by the Scottish contingent, he was 
unable to repeat his previous Saturday's feat 
and he 10sl1 1-2. Grace McKay hit her way to 
another Girls' Singles final meeting w!ith B'rad
ford's Melody Ludi but was unable to over
come the consistent English girl and lost 0-2. 

The Scottish team had a highly successful 
time of things in the Spanish Open played at 
Alicante on Oct. 12-13. They won the team 
event1 beati~g both Spain and Belgium by 4-3 
margIns WIth Russed Brown winning the 
se'venth and deciding set in e·ach match 
Richard Yule captured the Men's Singles title 
and the Mixed with Grace McKay. Grace 
shared with a Belgian partner, the Women's 
Doubles title. 

SiOMERSET N,OTES 
by Mike Hawkins 

DEBUT FOR ALMA 
Shock news on the eve of the new season 

in Somerset was that two former County 
senior players, Roger Morris and Tony Kinsey 
would not be availiable. Roger, with a fin~ 
record of having won 33 sets out of the 42 
ht: contested in the County's colours, together 
WIth Tony. a most experienced player, will 
be sadly mis'sed. 

On a more happy note it is pleasing to 
report that the County will have the assistance 
of Mrs. Alma Heath (nee Taft), the former 
Middlesex star. 

Almia made her debut in the Division 2 
West m,atch, away to Dorset at Easton Port
land, which Somerset won 9-1. Best set 'of the 
evening was that between Jimmy Andrews 
and Dorset's Mike Doyle, the former playing 
extremely well to merit his deserved victory
in the 9th set. 



Danny Seemiller (left) on his way to beating Errol Caetano in the men's singles final.
.'

1974 CANADIAN and INTERNATIONAL
 
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
 

by MALCOt,M R. ANID'E'RSON 
(Vice-President, United States T.T. Assoc.) 

The 1974 Canadian and International Open 
Championships played in Toronto from Aug. 
29-Sept 1, saw' two hat-tricks, as Danny 
See'miller, of Pittsburgh, Pa., defended his 
M.S. and M.D. titles, and added the X.D. 
crown. Miss In-Sook Na, form,erly of South 
Korea, and now living in New York, domi
nated the women's events. 

The U.S.A. teanlS won three of the four 
international matches. In the men's match, 
D'ell Sweeris easily beat Er,rol Caetano, and 
Seemiller just edged C_aetano at "deuce" in 
the third~ to lead the U.S. to a 5-2 win. 

Canada again won the women's match, with 
Violetta Nesukaitis and Mariann Dononkos 
shutting out the U.S. 3-0. Last year Canada 
won hoth junior events, but this year it was 
reversed-the U.S. boys (Rick Seemiller, 
Bruce Plotnick and Mike Baber) beat Canada 
(Eddie Lo, P,eter Joe and Pierre Normandin) 
5-01 The U.S. girls (Beverlyn Hess and Debra 
Wong~) edged 'Canada (Birute Plucas and 
Christine Forgo) 3-2, wirth Bev,erlyn winning 
the vital singles match against Birute at 
"deuc,e" in the 3rd. 

The Junior International Team event was 
won by Pennsylvania-we've won it all four 
years they've held it! Our team of Rick See
mill,er, Bruce Plotnick and Debbie Wong. 
Familiar names? They were all on our Jr. 
International teanls! 

In the men's singles semis" Errol Caetano 
reversed the International T,eam result by 
easily beating Dell Sweeris 3-0. Errol never 
let Dell get close! In the other semi- Dan 
Seemiller elasily beat Errol Resek 3-0, setting 
up 'what promised to be another great match 
in the finals. But Danny had other ideas-he 
beat Caetano 13, 18, 16! At mach point, Errol 
(left-handed-) switched the bat to his right 
hand to make a good save, but Seemiller (who 
is right-handed but plays T.T. wi,th his left 
hand!) immediately kill'ed it to win the match. 
Zlatko Cordas was watching but unable to 
play-some trouble with the Yugoslav T.T.A. 
-we all would have liked to see him play 
Danny! After all, Danny beat him in a practice 
match in Sarajevo. 

In the women's singles In-Sook Na easily 
handled Vi Nesukaitis in one semi, with Rupa 

Pa~e 14 

Banerjee (from India, now living in T'oronto) 
beating Irena Cordas in the other. In the finaL 
In-Sook easily dominated Rupa 9, 15, 10. i 
thought that Rup,a showed excellent sports
manship when she called an edge ball against 
herself that the umpire (an International 
Umpi,re yetI) missed. 

The men's doubles was won by Dan See
miller and Dell Sweeris over Errol Caetano 
and Peter Gond.a and the W.D. by In-Sook Na 
and Vi Nesukaitis (who will train in Japan for 
4t months before the Worlds) over Rupa 
Banerjee and Irena Cordas. Both teams played 
each other in the W.S. semi! 

In the mixed doubles, the Ne,w York team 
of Alice Green and Jim Dixon beat the defend
ing champions, Caetano and Nesukaitis! It 
went 5 games, (but Vi and Errol we,ren't ever 
in the 5th game. Alice ,and Jim then lost to 
the blockers, Tom Boggan and'Judy Bochenski, 

In-So'ok Na, winner of the women's singles. 
Photos by Mlal Anderson, Chairman, 

Photogriaphic Committee, U.S.T.T.A. 

in a 4-game semi. Tim and Judy had no 
chance again Danny Seemiller and In-Sook Na 
in the finals. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seemiller and their 
younger children, Randy, Timmy and Cindy 
(watch out, world-we have an endless supply 
of See'millers) provided a cheering sectIon 
for Danny and Ricky as they won 3 individual 
and 3 team titles between them! Ricky lost 
the Junior finals to Paul Klevinas. The Junior 
Women's titl'e was won by Mariann Dononkos 
over Birute Plucas, and the girls' (under-15) 
was won by Debbie Wong over IChristine Forgo. 

NETHERLANDS INVITATION 
TEAM EVENT 

Double Dutch for 
England in the Hague 

In a seven countries Invitation Team Event 
in The Hague over the weekend of Oct. 19·20, 
England ,won Iboth the :men's and women's 
titles with final victories over Yugoslavia. 

Deslmond Douglas, England's No.3, had the 
distinction of winning all his sets in straight 
games, as indeed did Jill Ha,mnlersley. The 
suocesses came as a for,m of recompense for 
England's defeat hy Czechoslovakia in P.rague 
where the 6-1 defeat hardly did credit to the 
fight put up by the travellers in their first 
European League match. 

Results in Holland were:
Men 
England 5, Netherlands 'B" o. 
D. Neale bt B. Schoofs 11, -22, 15; bt ,C. Deken 

16, 17. 
Douglas bt R. Hijne 16, 11; bt Scboofs 19, 12. 
N. Tarvis bt Deken 13, -17, 15.
 
England 5~ Belgium O.
 
Neale bt R. Schalley 1611 14.
 
Douglas bt D. Nassaux 8, 9; bt Scihalley 16, 17.
 
Jarvis .ht N. v.d. Walle 9, -20, 14; bt Nassaux
 

7, 11. 
England 5., Austria O. 
Neale bt Wermer 13, 17; ,bt G. Muller 14, 13. 
Douglas bt Muller 9, 17; bt F. Thallinger 14, 14. 
Jarvis bt Thallinger -20, 13, 16. 
Semi-final 
England 5, Netherlands I 1. 
Neale bt H. Hopman 13, 16; bt B. v.d. Helm 

15, -9, 22. 
Douglas bt v.d. Helm 18, 17; bt N. v. Slobb~ 

20, 16. 
Jarvis lost to v. Slobbe 10, -13, -17; bt Hop!man 

-13, 19, 16. 
Final 
England 5~ Yugoslavia 2. . 
Neale bt U. Rak 13, 16; lost to M. Sa,vnlk 

13, -10, -14; ibt ,D. Klinger 17, 10. 
Douglas bt Klinge'r 9, 16; bt Rak 13, 16. 
Jarvis lost to Savnik -18, ·19; bt Klinger 11, 15. 
Women
 
England 3" Belgiunl O.
 
J. Ham,mersley ht L. v. Heybeeck 11, 11. 
L. Howard bt M. F. Germiat 10, 11. 
Hammersley/Howard bt Germiat/Heybeeck 

12, 13. 
England 3, Netherlands O. 
Hammersley bt ,M. v.d. Vliet 14, 11. 
Howard bt S. Heltzel 14~ 20. 
Hammersley/Howard bt Heltzel/v.d. Vliet 

15, 19. 
England 3~ Luxembourg O. 
Hammersley bt A. Reinert 11, 11. 
Howard bt J. Dom 15, -19, 17. 
Ham,mersley/Howard bt Dom/Reinert 14, 

-19, 8. 
Semi-final 
England 3, Federal Germany O. 
Hammersley ht J. Eberle 13, 10. 
Howard brt M. Kneip 18, 19. 
Ham'mersley/Howard ht Erberle/Kneip 14, 20. 
Final 
England 3, Yugoslavia O. 
Hamlmersley bt S. Verstovsek 17, 15. 
Howard bt E . .Teler 12., -14, 15. 
Halil:mersley/Howard bt Jeler/Verstovsek -18, 

16, 12. 



HERALDING HE.REFO'RDSHIRE 

by Ian R. Crickmer 

DECISIVE START 

Hereford's juniolr team made a good start 
to its Midland League Division Three pro
gramme wirth a 7-3 away victory over 
Nuneaton. Mark Owen scored three singles
wins, with Michael Owens ,contributing two 
victories and Jeremy Bower one, Mark and 
Michael glaining their usual doubles success. 

Jeremy retained his place against Redditch, 
but the Hereford selectors may decide before 
the end of the season to give a rep,resentative 
trial to young Stephen Halford. The City party 
travelled as usual to the Newbury Junior 
Open, but Halford had the unfortunate exper
ience of meeting his clubmate- Mark, a player 
he encounters at every practice session, in 
Round 1. One wonders wherther tournament 
organisers cannot use their discretion in 
avoiding clashes of this nature between two 
players who had travelJed over a hundred 
miles to compete. M'ark went on to a third 
round elimination by Keith Edwards, of Wilt
shire, whilst Michael Owens reached the same 
stage of the Under-13 event, before going out 
to Colin Wnson. It is pleas,ant itO note that 
Shairon Owen is playing ag'ain, though she met 
a formidable opponent at Newbury in Mandy 
Reeves. More and more youngsters a,remaking 
their w,ay to Village Farm at Allensmore for 
practice, where the inst,allartion by Richard 
O'wens of a Stiga Robot machine has proved 
a most popula,r move. 

The ranking lists for the County senior 
team reads:

Men-1, Mike Prosser; 2, Rus1sell Preece; 
3, Rich'ard O/wens; 4, Nim Hodges; 5, John 
Oldman; 6, Neville Meredith; 7, GraJham 
Payne; 8, Mike Richards; 9, Mark Owen; 10, 
Neville Sandford. 

Ladies-1, Margaret Newcombe; 2, Audrey 
Lawrence; 3, Noreen Price; 4, Nancy Preece; 
5, Betty Greening; 6, Linda Owen; 7, Jill 
Owens; 8, Pauline Hiart; 9, M.argaret Sum:mer
field; 10, Eliza,beth Talbot. 

It takes a brave m,an to p;redict the outcome 
of the season's progr1amme before a ball is 
struck, but my Hereford cor'respondent, Geoff 
Davies, has done justt that. He writes: "Led
bury look se)1: to take the Division One title 
ag.ain, ·and the Second Division is so wide open 
that almost anything can happen. Favourites 
here are Village Farm Vikings closely followed 
by Outoasts and City Sports "A". 

Newcomers Pembridge (also members of 
Leominster League) are the dark horses for 
the Third Division, while Bul,mers Woodpecker 
should do well in the Fourth Division upon 
ltheir promotion from Division Five. ThilS 
latrter section should now provide a possible 
struggle between two youth club teams, 
College Hill and Hinton, with a likely chal
lenge from Civil Service Kites. 

V,illage Farm L.ads, Com,mercial Road 
Ladies and H,ampton Bishop arre the most 
expe,rienced sides in the Sixth Division and 
this could prove to be a decisive point in the 
title chase." 

It is sad to re,cord the prassing art the age 
of 41 of Ted WenderHsh, of Ross-on-Wye. A 
player for numerous years, he was a staunch 
supporter of all ~he Le'ague activities and a 
~ood te~m. ent~uslast..The League Committee 
IS assoclatIng Itse:lf .wIth a memorl~l appeal,
~au~ched Iby the varIOUS Ross sportIng organ
~sartlons.. If I m,ay be per:mitted, I should like 
In .clolslng,. to p'ay tribute to Imy former 
~orcestershlre co!league, Cr1iff Ricketts, wh 0 
dIed . afte~ a lo1l~ Illness on October 8th. Cliff 
was Identlfi~d WIt~ J?1any facets of the Worces
ter Le.ague s adnlInIstr,ation, and wlas one of 
the stalwart. umpires who offi'ciated at a,ll th c 
Worcestershire County fixtures in the earlier 
halcy~n day~. L,altterly, he w'as particularly 
assocIated WIth the League'is financial affairs 
and he ~ill be sorely missed by many col: 
~ea~ues In th~se numerous Worcester organ
IsatIons of whIch he was a valuable member. 

MIDAS SILVER SPOT Table Tennis bats represent 
a genuine advance in sandwich rubber. Top players, 
have been amazed at its versatility, for it helps both 
attacking and defensive shots without any sacrifice 

of ball control. This special blend of natural ·and 
sponge rubber was developed in Japan by a 
leading manufacturer in consultation with 

Johnny Leach. It is endorsed by such British 
stars as Chester Barnes and Denis Neale, 

and is marketed exclusively by S. W. 
Hancock. The MIDAS SILVER SPOT bat 

features a specially constructed ply 
blade, to take maximum advantage of 

this super rubber, and also a smooth
grip waisted handle. It is available 
in either Leach or Barnes shape 
and style in four different thick
nesses-lmnt, 1.5mm, 2mm, and 

2.5mm. MIDAS SILVER SPOT 
Rubber is also available as a 
separate pack, so that a player 

may, if he prefers, affix it 
to his own favourite blade. 

MIDAS SILVER SPOT IS THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS, including: 
JOHNNY LEACH (twice world Singles Champion), 
JILL HAMMERSLEY (En~lish Champion and No.1 player), 
CHESTER BARNES (5 times English Champion), 
DENIS NEALE (4 times English Champion and No.1 player), 
LINDA HOWARD (England's No.2), 
RICHARD YULE (Scotland's No.1). 

? WHY ARE THEY ALL SWITCHING TO MIDAS SILVER SPOT ? 

Ask your local sports dealer for MIDAS SILVER SPOT, the bat with 
the magic sandwich surface that Chester Barnes, and his fellow British 
Champions, are all switching to. 
Denis Neale is switching because: 

"MIDAS SILVER SPOT gives me extra speed AND spin 
without sacrifice in ball control." 

Jill Hammersley says:
 
"It's ideal for girls."
 

But let Chester Barnes have the last word: 
"MIDAS SILVER SPOT is the best thing to happen in 
table tennis for ten years," he says. And he's not kidding. 

TRY IT - AND GIVE YOUR GAME A TOUCH OF MAGIC 

ANSWER: THEY'RE ALL SWITCHING BECAUSE MIDAS SILVER SPOT IS 
THE BAT OF THE FUTURE 

.5. W. HANCOCK LIMITED 
119 THE CHASE CLAPHAM LONDON SW4 ONS ENGLAND 

Telephone: 01·622 3345/6 

41 HOLLANDS ROAD HAVERHILL' SUFFOLK ENGLAND 
Telephone: 0440 5666 & 5566 

INTRODUCING
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This isn't the game my bird played • • •
 

. . . Michael Parkinson Js expert view of table tennis 

Led out like the reg1imental goat to open t~e 
Table Tennis Super League sponsored by thI.S 
newspaper, I was interested to observe how 
nluch the game had changed since I w,as a lad. 
At Alexandra Palace, with Brit,ain's best 
players on view, I was able to reflect"' tha~ .an 
abandonnlent at an early age of my anlbition 
to be a tlable tennis champion only goes to 
prove that I am not as daft as I look. Mind 
you, the reason I gave up was not because I 
had an inspired vision of the fut~re; rather 
it was a matter of sex-but I wIll tell you 
about that later. 

What struck me most forcibly about tlhe 
modern game was its silence. The bats, thickly 
padded with sponge, make no noise as. t~ey 
strike the ball, and even the most entertaInIng 
rally loses at least 50 per cent of its appeal 
because the eye operates without the benefit 
orf sound. It is exactly like watching a silent 
fil,mwherein the action, no matter how much 
a tribute to the athlete's skill, takes on a 
dreamy, unreal quality. 

The bat of my youth had s,andpaper one 
side, and a sHce of cork on the other, and 
when it connected with the ball it made a 
sound like a rifle shot. 

What is more, the modern player is given 
too much room to work in. I learned my table 
tennis in a lean-to at the back of the Y.M.C.A. 
which was so small it wouldn't have offered 
a work~out to a brace of pygmies. By the time 
we had fitted the table in, we had about six 
incheis to spare all the way round, which 
accounted for the fact that we had a series 
of exceedingly thin champions. 

The best of these was W,aggy, a po-faced 
youth with the physique of one raised on a 
diet of bread and water, but blessed with the 
most re:mark,able eye and wrists. He simply 
stood centl'e-table flicking the ball hither and 
thither, never shifting his stance while his 
ooponents careered about colliding with the 
walls of that claustrophobic room. 

Visiting teams came to dread playing on our 
premises, particularly if they had learned 
their ganle on a tahle with adequate spa,ce 
around it. Those who favoured a defensive 
game from a deep position simply ended up 
wirth a backside full of splinters. And thos'e 
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who energetically flew round the table 
attacking with fierce forehand smashes were 
confined and helpless, like rats in a barrel. 

One youth from a visiting team, ma!<ing a 
diving attacking shot before he had tI~e to 
take his bearings, went through the WIndow 
and fell on the pitch-and-toss school which 
met outside our shed. But the most spectacu
lar disaster occurred when Waggy so incensed 
an opponent that he p~nched the. rear wall in 
frustration, only to brIng the entIre structure 
crushing down. 

From then on, we played at the youth club, 
and I met a girl with grey eyes and for the 
first time fell in love. We were paired in the 
mixed doubles and, because of her, we won it. 
She w,as a marvellous player, much better 
than me, and she knew it, treating me with 
utter disdain. 

I remember th:J.t when we won the mixed 
doubles she received a tin of toffees, and never 
asked me if I wanted one, whereas my prize 
was a pair of black socks which I treasured 
for years because they reminded me of her. 

To say my love was unrequited is putting 
it mildly, burt she did wonders for my game. 
Every time we played, I wanted to prove that 
I was at least her equal, and for a while we 
were an unbeatable pair. 

Then, one year, just about the time I 
started Ishaving, we lost in the semi-finals to 
a newcomer and his bird. The strange~ was 
a plurrLiber from another village who smelled 
of violets, and his partner was called, believe 
it or not, Freda Bucket. Needless to say, I 
ended up with Miss B'ucket, and could only 
watch as my partner and the violet-smelling 
plumlber went on from success to success and 
eventua'lly got married. 

Last time I heard, he had left her for a 
bus conductress, and she was like a house-end 
through too m,any children and too much port 
and lemon. Serves her right. She ruined my 

"appetite for table tennis. I never played again. 
I thought of her when I went to Alexandra 

Palace. In common with the other spect,atorlS, 
I sat in rapt attention as the athletes flickered 
to and fro. But I w'as in another t!ime and 
another place, when table tennis rallies 
sounded like bursts of small arms fire land I 

w,as gaga about ~ girl with g~ey eye~.. Bathed 
in those memorIes of athletIc amhItion and 
sexual stirrings, I declared the competition 
well and truly open, but could not begin to 
account for the smilIe on my lips or the twinkle 
in my eyes as I said it. 

This article is reproduced by kind permis
sion of Harold Evans, Editor of the "Sunday 
Times." 

GLOU'CESTERSHIIRE GEIN 

· by John ,C0,0pe!r 

Glouc,estershire now boast an international 
in the person O'f Chris Sewell, Englan.d No. 3 
Junior who recently played well agaInst the 
Nethe;lands, and is, of ,course, now in the 
England Junior squad. 
Rankings 

Men: C. Sewell, R. Morley, L. Stewart, G. 
Mildred, W. Dawe. 

Wonlen: J. Golding, J. Mortimer (now in 
W.R.A.F.), S. Giles.. 

Boys: Sewell, Dawe, M. Hodgetts, P. Lewis, 
P. Webb, D. Hodgertts. 

Girls: V. Cruwys, J. Dovey, D. Vowles, L. 
Wilshire, W. Simmons. 

'Gloucester beat the W.R.A.F. in their annual 
match 15-3, and the Gloucester boys started 
well with a 9-1 win over Oxford. Cong,ratula~ 
tions to M. L,ane on making the team following 
trials when he was equal with clubmarte D. 
Morgan. Gloucester Vets also stlarted well in 
the Midland League with a 6-4 win over Derby 
with yours truly aspiring to Vet. status. 
Thanks to a gifrt from the City Council, 7 
taibles ,are now available for coaching at Long~ 
levens and 5 at Churc:hdown. 

Cheltenha,m held its annual event with 
Bath with Tuniors (Iwon 8-2), Women (won
9~1), Vets (5-5) "and Seniors (lost 1·9), making 
a win rfor Cheltenham ,by 23-17 and tipping the 
balance in favour of Chelrtenhanl for a whole 
range of sporting events for which Cheltenham 
now recover the cup from Bath. 

Stroud have also started well in the Midland 
League with a 6~4 win over Loughborough. 

3 Bristol juniors were pleased to be received 
by the' Welsh at a Cardiff training course. 
Congratulations to Pete,r Stevens and David 
Brown on becoming club .coaches and to the 
Bristol Ex,ecutive in advertising for young 
girls to Ibe trained and getting some. 

All our Leagues, at the' beginning of the 
season, were soundly beaten by Kirchzarten, 
Germany, on their flying visit (Stroud O~10; 
Cheltenham 0-14; Bristol 2·10; Gloucester 1·9). 

Chris Sewell 
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COUNTY NOTES 
SUPPLEMENT 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 

by David Deller 

VOTE OF THANKS 
To start this column I would. on behalf of 

the County Association, like to give thanks 
to David Obee, who has kept Hunts' news to 
the fore through this column over the past 
few seasons. 

The new season has started on a hip note 
with 14-years-old Belinda Chamber~am, our 
leading junior and triple County seDl<!r cham· 
pion, gaining an England. "A" .rankmg and 
with three season left. thiS dedicated young 
player looks set to be pushing for an even 
higher place very shortly. 

Congratula.tions also go to Le~ Saywell on 
his appointment as the panel ch~l.1rman for the 
Eastern Region No.3. Len, r~sldent coach C?f 
the St. Neots E.T.T.A. Regional ~entre, ~s 
well known over a large area for hiS work m 
this field. Ken Chamberlain has been 
appointed as Administrative Secretary for the 
Panel. 

St. Ives T.T. Club staged their annual exhi· 
bition evening within 18 .months whe~,. on 
Sept. 13, England's international squad. Vlslted 
the new £lm Recreation Centre dUring the 
opening week. Six of the l~adi!1g players gave
a fine evening's table tenDls. wlth.great appeal 
to the connoisseur and nOVlce alike. 

Throughout the summer months coaching 
sessions have been held m all .areas of ~e 
County. This has led to a f!lrmatlon of JUDlor 
"A" and "B" squads who WIll meet at monthly 
intervals during the season. The "~" squad
COl14:ains the leading 5 boys and 4 girls from 
the Coullty ranking lists, whilst the "B" squad
contains a much larger selection of youngsters 
numbering 22 in all. 

Hunts will again be represented by senior, 
junior and veteran teams in the. Cou~ty 
Champiomhips. All three teams wer~ In aotlon 
for friendly "warm-up" matches a~alnst North 
Wales in early October. The seDl<!r team of 
Alan Lamprell, Stepht;n Andrews, Tim Spelle!, 
Barbara Pace and Diane Bushby, won their 
match 8-2. This encounter was. undoubtedlg 
closer than the score sugges~s wl~h Hunts ~o 
fewer than four sets by 2 pomts m the decld· 
ing game I 

Newcomer Lamprell (ex Herts) was 
unbeillten in his singles with ~ndrews a~o 
now resideilit in the County, havmg played m 
Carobs represeilitative teams for numerous 
seasons, taking Dne as did Speller and Barbara 
Pace. All three doubles also went to Hunts. 

The Junior team against N. Wales was ~lan 
Smith Steven Fisher, Leno Coppolaro, Belinda 
Chamberlain and Jean Allinson. Al~ th!ee boys 
were on County debut, each wmnmg one 
singles. Smith, partnered b>,. Jean, took the 
mixed in a 6-4 win for the VIsitors. Hunts won 
the veteran match 5-4 with Gordon Cm:kram 
and Stan Roberts winning their two smgles
with Evelyn Allinson winning her solo. 

Initial rankings:
Men-1, A. Lamprell (St. N); 2, S. Andrews 
(HC); 3, A. Albon (St. N); 4, T. Speller (HC); 
5, L. Seywell; 6, G. Cockram (St. N); 7, J. 
Sizer; 8, S. Burgess (HC); 9, R. Stubos and
 
10, P. Berna (Pe).
 
Women-1, E. Chamberlain, 2, B. Pace (St.

N); 3, J. Allinson; 4, E. Allmson; 5, P. Baker 
(Pe);6, D. Bush-by (St. N); 7, E. Green (HC) 
and 8, P. Bingham (St. N). 
Boys-1, A. Smith; 2, S. Fisher (HC) i 3, G. 
Baker (Pe); 4, L. Coppolaro; 5, M. FlsDer; 6, 
P. Barnard; 7, D. Stephens; 8, T. Reed; 9, M. 
Ringrose (HC) and 10, M. Gatward (St. N).
Girls-1, B. Chamberlain; 2, B. Pace; 3, M. 

Ringrose (HC); 4, R. Lamprell; 5, S. Smith;
 
6, J. Harris (HC); 7, J. Petterson; 8, J. Charity

(Pe); 9, S. Saunders (St. N); 10, S. Bryan

(HC) and S. Megginson (Pe).
 
St. N-St. Neots; HC-Hunts Central; Pe


Peterborough. 
All three member leagues, Peterborough,

St. Neots and Hunts Central, will be in action 
at inter·league level in the S.E. M. League.
Peterborough run a reserve team to complete 
a quintet of teams in the men's, women's, 
junior and veteran sections as well as the 
reserves. St. Neots are also represented in all 
five sections but Hunts Central are unable to 
form a women's team at present, having teamo; 
in the other four. 

Fifty-five clubs having 146 representative 
teams between them will be in action with,in 
the local domestic league programme. Peter· 
borough remain the largest league with 69 
teams; Hunts Central with 52 teams in 6 
divisions; whilst St. Neots run 25 teams. 

SURREY NOTES 
by Ted Simpkin 

NEW ORDER 
Surrey trials resulted in a startling new 

order in the men's ranking and the new 
names which have emerged at the top could 
indicate the prospect of better days ahead. 
Rankings are:

Men-1, Richard Yule; 2. Steve Lyons; 3, 
Gerry Walsh; 4, Barry Hill; 5, David WeIsman; 
6, Chris Strathearn; 7, Gordon Chapman; 8, 
Martin Shuttle; 9, Ian Girdler; 10, Max 
Crimmins; 11, Derek Holman and 12, David 
Bangerter. 

Women-1, Linda Howard; 2, Susan Hender
son; 3, Susan Tame; 4, Kay Greenough; 5, 
Jennie Vass; 6, Jayne Mitchell; 7, Sue 
Roebuck; 8, Joan Warren; 9, Gail McCullough; 
10, J. Ingerfield; 11, Elaine Starr and 12, Diane 
Elliott. 

Boys-1, Shuttle; 2, Girdler; 3, Crimmins; 
4, S. Boxall; 5, K. Seager; 6, S. Vine; 7, R. 
Aplin; 8, G. Stewart; 9, J. Burleton; 10, P. 
Smith; 11, S. Critchley and 12, K. Marrable. 

Girls-1, Greenhough; 2, Mitchell; 3, 
Roebuck; 4, Starr; 5, Elliott; 6, S. Walker; 7, 
S. Head; 8, J. Webster; 9, K. Vincent; 10, J. 
Redford; 11, S. S. Cudden and 12, A. Temple. 

Making particular impact upon the junior 
scene is the Guildford League's Junior Coach
ing Scheme which has now entered its fifth 
year. Led by John Diggens, Ted Woodgate 
and Dennis Baggott, all now Diploma coaches, 
and all dedicated and amazingly hard workers. 
the Scheme is one of which this go-ahead
Association is justifiably proud. Their biggest 
success so far is Jayne Mitchell, who is 
included in the England "A" group and 
appears a certainty to reach the top ten in 
her next, and last, year as a junior. 

A hard summer's training has led to some 
star billing in the County rankings, particu
larly in the younger levels. In the Under-14 
lists, out of 24 rankings Guildford hold 14 of 
them and pride of place must go to 9-years-old 
Sarah Cresswell, placed at No. 7 in the U-14 
girls, and No. 12 in the U-15's. Mark Oakley, 
at the age of 10, is No. 4 in the U-14 boys. 
Guildford's placing in the County are:
Boys
U-17: 6, Simon Vine. 
U-16: 4, S. Vine; 10, Peter Tuffs and 11, Nick 

Crossley.
U-15: 6,	 N. Crossley; 8, Terry Haley and 11, 

Steven	 Woodgate.
U-14: S.	 Woodgate; 4, Mark Oakley; 5, David 

Oakley;	 7, Russell Taylor; 8. Steven 
Baggott; 10, Mark Seymour; 11, 
Richard Seymour and 12, Colin Willi
motto 

Girls 
U-17: 1, Jayne Mitchell; 3, Sue Roebuck; 5, 

Diane Elliott; 6, Sue Cudden. 
U-16: 1, J. Mitchell; 2, S. Roebuck; 9, S. 

Cudden; 12, Julie Rust. 
U-15: 1, S. Roebuck; 6, S. Cudden; 7, J. Rust; 

8, Kim Merrett; 12, Sarah Cresswell. 

U-14: 4,	 J. Rust; 7, S. Cresswell; 8, Michelle 
Bland; 9, Karen Gosling; 10, Angela 
Mitchell and 11, Kerry Merritt. 

At all major tournaments in the South of 
England Ithere is a contingent from the ranks 
of the scheme, and to those of us with a sense 
of colour the boys can be seen in black top 
and sky-blue shorts, and the ,prls recognised
in navy blue tops and sky-blue skirts. 

In subsequent issues I hope to be able to 
feature other Surrey Leagues, with special
reference to junior activities and to Inter
League matches and I look forward eagerly 
to the necessary cOl14:ributions from league
secretaries. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 
by Colin Hammond 

SPONSORED COACWNG 
Sunday, Sept. 1, saw the beginning of spon

sored table tennis in Nottinghamshire, with 
the start of 'a coaching course at the Meden 
Sp.orts Centre, Warsop. This course, run 
originally for junior players but now incor
porating seniors, is being sponsored by the 
Notts C.C. Leisure Services Committee in 
accordance with their policy of furthering all 
sport, and will run for seven monthly sessions. 

Each session will have a different theme, 
e.g.: Services - The Attacking Game, and 
specialist coaches will be attending to give 
expert tuition. Each session will consist of 
exercises, formal coaching, blackboard instruc
tion and matchplay. The original intentions 
were to have 40 juniors lilt each meeting, but 
this number may be reduced later in the 
season. 

Officials at the fir&t get-together inclUded 
Jack Bostock, the County coach and senior 
team manager, and Bob Bartlett, the junior 
team manager, along with a bevy of assist6Jlts. 
45 juniors attended, but only tbree of thfam 
were girls, showing the present weakness of 
Notts. in this department. This situation can 
only be rectified at school level. and with 
Notts. Schools' Table Tennis thriving, there 
could well be a pronounced improvement in 
the near future. There were also no repre
seDtatives from Retford or Eastwood, which 
is beneficial to neither the Association nor the 
leagues themselves as potentially good juniors
will lose out. 

The fir&t session incorporated the County
Trials for the junior team. The players were 
split into groups of four who played on a 
league basis. This resulted in a provisional
ranking list of 1, Chris Stockdale; 2, Dave 
Bilton; 3, Glen Stredder; 4, Colin Bostock; 
5, Roy Stewart; 6. Dave Gibson. 

The following Sunday the senior trials were 
held at Warsop, and 25 attended. There were 
few surprises, but the "retirement" of Alf 
Saunders from County play left a Vlllcant place 
to fight fO'f. As expected, Alan Croome and 
Brian Mayfield came out on top after a 
gruelling day. Pbil Spencer and Bob Nelson 
from WO'fksop showed up well as did Rod 
Corbett, of Nottingham. The women made 
team selection difficult as the top trio of Pat 
Hopkin, Sue Osborn and Dianne Maxfield all 
ended up evenly placed. With two senior 
teams entered this year there is much more 
competition for places. We look forward to 
an interesting and, we hope, rewarding season. 

RANKING LISTS
 
Men's Senior 3. S. Osborn
 

1. A. Croome 4. K. Mayfield 
2. B. Mayfield 5. D. Chapman 
3. P. Sp~ncer Junior Boys 
4. M. Kmsella 1. C. Stockdale 
5. R. Nelson 2. D. Bilton 
6. R. CorJ?ett . 3. G. Stredder 
7. A. Rusmowskl 4. C. Bostock 
8. C. H~mmond 5. R. Stewart
9. N. Kirkland 

10. B.	 Newton Girls 
1. K. Mayfield


Ladies 2. M. Tennyson

1. P. Hopkin 3. E. Handford 
2. n. Maxfield 4. J. Wright 
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ESSEX NOTES
 
by Geoff Newman
 

HORSHAM FOR JAMAICA 

Our teams have made an excellent start to 
this season's County Championships pro
gramme wirh four wins. Our senior team 
travelled to Lancashire and won well 6-3. New 
Skipper, David Brown, and Ian Horsham, 
played exceptionally well, both winning their 
singles including the double defeat of Donald 
Parker. Shelagh Hession, as steadfast as ever, 
had a convincing win in the women's singles. 

Juniors Rober,t Potton and David !szatt, 
making their bow in this sphere, didn't bring
off a win but did enough to show what pros
pects they are. 

The Junior Premier team defeated Cambs 
with an exciting 6-4 win. Both Andrew 
Bawden and Sandra Sutton were unbeaten 
while Devinder Sehmbi and Peter Hunt 
notched a win apiece. A very strong Junior 
second team won comfortably at Hampshire,
while our Veterans' second team, a new 
addition this year, defeated Herts 7-2, a par
ticularly good performance. 

Everyone is now looking forward to the 
second match programme and in particular to 
the Senior Premier match a,t home to Cheshire 
at Chelmsford, where we have had crowds of 
400-plus in the past. 

Congratulations are in order to Ian Horsham 
on being selected for the England party to 
play in an International Tournament in Kings
ton, Jamaica, also to our juniors, David Iszatt, 
Les Eadie, Robert Potton, Kevan Caldon, 
David Newman, Andrew Bawden, Devinder 
Sehmbi and Sandra Sutton, all of whom are on 
the first National Junior Ranking List. 

The Executive Committee have received the 
necessary 50 % support to call a Special
General Meeting to discuss a proposition that 
Essex clubs pay a compulsory levy of 25p per 
team place to the E.T.T.A. to be kept in 
reserve as a contingency fund for the World 
Championships. 

The Basildon League turned out winners in 
a recent Festival of Sport Tournament at 
Harlow and with one of their players, Richie 
Melling, in the Essex rankings, Basildon hopes 
are high for the Inter-League Championships. 
Basildon's Premier Division has a "Spring
field" look this year, that Club's "A", "B" and 
"C" teams all having opened with a brace of 
1O-nil successes. 

Barking report a slight drop in their clubs 
this season, mainly due to people leaving the 
area and a sad lack of venues. They were 
very pleased, however, to have sold a winning 
ticket-third prize-in the E.T.T.A. "Worlds" 
Lottery. 

Chelmsford's inter-league sides will show a
number of new faces this season, with old 
stalwarts Tony Condon, Mark Sweeting, Mibel 
Dvorak and Julien Levett all having intimated 
that they will be unavailable this season. 
Officials are not despondent, however, for 
Steve Whiteley is turning in good perform
ances while the increasing experience of Dave 
Newman and a lot of other juniors will form 
the backbone of this season's teams. 

Harlow turned the recent Harlow Show to 
good advantage with a table tennis exhibition 
in a marquee over the 2-day period. With 
some 56,000 people attending the show the 
non-stop T.T. stand with photos of Harlow 
and Essex players and films, plus a Stiga Robot 
in operation, did much to sell the sport to the 
populace. A very good effort indeed from the 
Harlow League. 

Over at Southend no less than 125 teams 
contest the men's ten divisions with some 25 
women's teams in two sections. Many leagues 
must be envious of Southend's ladies' legion,
their strength in many an inter-league battle. 
Mike Rowe is the new Southend chief fund
raiser and he is kicking off with a large-scale 
raffle and three dances. 

Current Essex Ranking Lists, after trials and 
the North Middlesex Open, have been 
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announced as follows:
Men- Women
1. I. Horsham 1. S. Hession 
2. D. Brown 2. J. Hellaby
3. R. Potton 3. E. Tarten 
3. D. Iszatt 4. S. Sutton 
5. D. Johnson 5. L. Barrow 
6. D. Sehmbi 6. S. Beckwith 
7. G. Blomfield 7. J. Livesay
8. D. Bowles 8. M. Nash 
9. K. Beamish 9. M. Know 

10. D. Randall 10. L. Budd 
11. B. Mailey 11. S. Smith 
12. P. Hunt 12. J. Boulter 
13. K. Caldon 13. P. Abbott 
14. D. Newman 
15. A. Bawden 
16. R. Melling
17. S. Smith 
18. D. Boulter 
Boys- Girls

1. Iszatt 1. Sutton 
2. Potton 2. Smith 
3. Sehmbi 3. Boulter 
4. Hunt 4. Abbott 
5. Caldon 5. A. May
6. Newman 6. C. Taylor
7. Bawden 7. H. Gore 
8. A. Abbott 8. L. Chamberlain 
9. T. Heeney 9. J. Dell 

10. T. Marsh 10. E. Sayer
11. J. Taylor 11. M. Abbott 
12. M. Allen 12. J. Reynolds 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by Pauline Jackson 

VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION 

The Nor,thumberland first team made the 
short journey to Durham for their first County 
match this season in 2nd North, and came 
away 8-2 winners. Ian Rober,tson, on his return 
to the side, made a valuable contribution by
winning both his singles and also the doubles 
with Peter Hoyles. Barbara Kearney and Phil 
Clark were also undefeated, and with Maureen 
Robson expected to be available in the near 
future, should provide, for a change, a strong
women's squad. 

This, coupled with the undoubtedly
strengthened men's team of Robertson, 
Hoyles and Alan Jones, should see some good
matches from the side this season. 

The Juniors were less fortunate when they
played Durham earlier in the day and were 
beaten 9-1, Glenn McCardle winning the only 
set against Geoff Inch. However, the juniors
have definitely improved from last season, and 
there is every hope that this will continue. At 
least there seems to be more enthusiasm in 
this camp than where some of the senior 
players are concerned, as a County practice
for seniors and juniors was held at the new 
Killingworth Sports Centre on the Sunday
before the matches, and while most of the 
juniors attended, it was noticeable that only 
two senior players were present. While some 
perfectly good reasons for non·attendance 
were given by one or two other players, there 
were some who did not show up on the day. 

This cannot be any great incentive for the 
younger players, who are naturally keen to 
see how they perform against the seniors, and 
it should be remembered that these are the 
players who are likely to form the senior 
team of tomorrow. 

The Northumberland League season com
menced on Sept. 23, and is at the time of 
writing, into its fourth week. One team with 
a change in fortune is North Shields Y.M.C.A. 
"A", relegated from Div. 1 last season, and 
now trying to fight their way back from 
Div. 2B. This club was rhe dominant team in 
Div. 1 during ,the mid-sixties, with players
such as Brian Burn, Stuart Lennie, Joe 
McLeod, Harry Dignan, and later, Ian 
Robertson. 

Another club of interest is a new entry to 
the Northumberland League this season, 
Spittal T.T.C. from Berwick, who have entered 

one team in Div. 3B and a second in Div. 4B. 
The main item of controversy has been the 
distance teams have had to travel for matches 
there, as in general, it means a round trip of 
about 130 miles there and back. Some teams 
have, regrettably, already declined to make 
the one journey necessary to fulfil the fixture, 
but in my opinion the main point that has 
been overlooked is the fact that their team are 
prepared to make the round trip every other 
week to fulfil their away fixtures. 

They have taken the trouble to send a map
giving directions to their venue and a letter 
giving their reasons for joining the League to 
every team in the two Divisions concerned; 
and last season, of course, also staged the 
Northumberland v Durham first team and 
Junior matches. I, for one, wish the club every 
success in its new venture. 

SOUTH EAST MIDLANDS CHATTER 

by Leslie Constable 

A full list of entrants forming the South 
East Midlands League this season is:- Ayles
bury, Bedford, Bletchley, Cambridge,
Daventry, Dunstable, Ely, Hunts Central, 
Kettering, Northampton, North Herts, Peter· 
borough, R.A.F.T.T.A., St. Neots, Welling·
borough and Wisbech. 

All will have representative teams in the 
Men's Divisions and all but Bletchley and the 
R.A.F. will field distaff sides. Bletchley, Cam
bridge, Daventry and the R.A.F. are non
runners in the Junior Division. 

The only result I have to hand is the defeat 
of the Cambridge men's team by the Services 
side. Dick Clode played well for the R.A.F. 
against his old team and Tom Gawthrop. Mick 
Byrd and Bob Pettitt performed well for 
Cambridge who were always struggling
against better opposition. 

SUSSEX NOTES 

by Robin Pierce 
TUMBLED OAKS 

Two giants of Sussex table tennis, Brighton's 
Roger Chandler and John Clarke, fell before 
the final stages in the Charles Seaman Cup for 
the top eight men in the County. 

Chandler, who has rejoined his old county
from Surrey, was in trouble in his very first 
match. Much.improved Crawley junior, Gerald 
Pugh, made full use of his faster reflexes 
when extending the Sussex champion to five 
games in round one. 

In the semi-final C!landler's opponent was 
his boyhood friend, Shoreham's flame-Qaired 
Robin Stace. Some rather careless play by
Roger let Robin off the hook in the fourth 
game. The favourite never got another chance 
as Stace's blockbuster forehand swept him 
off the table 21-14 in the fifth. 

Meanwhile, in the other half, Crawley's
lanky Keith Horton was creating havoc. 
Horton shocked the 1973 Sussex "Closed" 
holder, John Clarke, into a three·straight
defeat. The Crawley beanpole then hit the 
unfortunate Emile Emecz all over the Hail· 
sham hall in another one-sided straight win. 

Horton, despite being two games to the 
good in the final, had to fi~t like mad before 
picking up his first major Sussex crown. 
Stace, slowing the pace to his own liking,
made it two-all. 

Robin recovered from 1-8 to lead 15-12 in 
the fifth but rushed his fences with the 
winning post in sight. A grateful Horton 
gobbled up the remaining points more or less 
at will. 

The home club's Diane Gard had little 
opposition in the Arthur Nicholls Trophy.
Linda Wales and Sue Kavallierou were unable 
to compete. 

Hastings junior, Anita Gedge, did very well 
to upend Christin~ Randall and reach the 



linal. But Diane held all the aces when it 
mat'tered and cantered home 21-15, 21-19. 

The Sussex A.G.M. decided that the Inter
League Competition ~hould revert to its old 
home and away form. A number of senior 
officials have their doubts but even they will 
have to concede that the response has been 
good. 

There are two men's divisions of seven 
teams, a seven~eam women's section, and two 
junior divisions of five leagues. 

Crawley are the favourites in the top men's 
se~tion but all the other divisions appear
qUite open. 

There is little doubt that Sussex will miss 
the services of Judy Williams this season. 
Judy is now in Holland and I understand she 
has been causing havoc amongst the top
women. With a little luck we might be seeing
Judy in Brighton for the Norwich Union 
International. 

CUMBRIA NOTES
 

by Peter C. Bennetts
 

STRENGTHENED SIDES
 
The management of the newly-formed

Cumbria T.T.A. would very much like to 
welcome the Barrow and Westmorland leagues
into Cumbria, following the reorganisation of 
the County boundaries. There is no doubt that 
these ,two leagues will prove to be a great
reinforcement to what was the old association 
of Cumberland, now Cumbria. 

Officers and officials elected were:-Chair
man-A. Hambleton; Vice-Chairman-Miss P. 
Staton; Secretary-Miss C. Rose; Treasurer
R. Rigg; Match Sec.-J. Willis; Umpires' Sec. 
-D. Gallagher; Tournament Sec.-R. Rigg;
Inter-League Sec.-R. Johnson; Chairman 
Coaching Panel-J. Reed. 

The County Trials were held at Millom on 
Oct. 19 and proved very successful. The 
presence of players from Barrow and West
morland will certainly strengthen the County
sides for the new season. Preliminary I'Illnkings 
are:
Men-1, J. Willis (Carlisle); 2, P. Polczynski 

(Barrow); 3, A. Fay (Barrow); 4, D. 
Kirkpatrick (Carlisle); 5, R. Willson 
(Kendal); 6, C. Reed (Barrow); 7, S. 
O'Neil (Carlisle) and 8, G. Lapping 
(Carlisle). 

Women-1, J. Pachul (Barrow); 2, S. Stud
holme (Kendal); 3, L. Lewthwaite 
(Kendal); 4, I. Schwarzer (Whitehaven);
5, K. Willis (Carlisle) and 6, M. Grey 
(Millom). 

Boys-1, Polczynski; 2, Reed; 3, N. Smith 
(Barrow); 4, J. Adams (Millom); 5, M. 
Barry (Millom); 6, P. Brugge (Carlisle); 
7, I. Harrison (MilIom). 

Girls-l. Studholme; 2, Lewthwaite; 3, Willis; 
4, Grey; 5, C. Tyson (Millom); 6, G. Smith 
(Millom). 

Financially the first Cumbria Open, as 
!diSltionc·t from the 9 previous Cumberland 
Opens, was successful and thanks must duly
be accorded the two sponsors, Carlisle United 
Football Supporters' Club and Sporthaus. 

CLWYD NOTES 

by Roy Williams 

BRIGHTER START 
Hoping for better things than from our last 

venture in the County Championships, Clwyd 
Juniors have sloarted the season well with a 
6-4 victory away to Hunts in a friendly match 
and a valuable point won at home to Derby
shire in the first Championships encounter. 

OUf seniors to date have yet to play but, 
although -they were beaten 8-2 by Hunts four 
sets went to clear points in the third to our 
opponents. The veterans lost 4-5 ,to Hunts in 
their warm-up match, but at Nottingham in 
their firM-ever County match, t.hey were well 

beaten 7-2. In this match Don Hobbs twice lost 
in expedite sets. 

Len Elias and Dave Murray have two junior
squads training four times a week and former 
Rhyl footballer, Eddie Thomas, spends one 
night a week circuit training. The cadet squad
with the new Welsh policy of starting them 
young, are improving each week and any 
county interested in arranging a cadet match 
should contact me at Robroy, 24 The Mall, 
Prestatyn, Olwyd, N. Wales. 

. Forty-one players have entered the Aberdare 
Open and it is hoped that this number will 
be entering every available tournament within 
reasonable distance. The Welsh League
(North) commences in November under the 
secretaryship of Mr. M. J. Hook, White Hose 
Cafe, Kinmel Bay. Composition of divisions:
Div. 1: Anglesey, East Flint, Rhyl, Wrexbam 

"A" and "B". 
Div. 2: Anglesey "B", East Flint "B", Llan

dudno "A" and "B" and Rhyl "B". 
Women: East Flint "A" and "B", Rh~l and 

Wrexham. 
Juniors: Anglesey "A" and "B", East Flint, 

Llandudno, RhY'1 "A" and "B" and 
Wrexham. 

Veterans: Anglesey, East Flint "A" and "B", 
Rhyl "A" and "B" and Wrexham. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 
by Grove Motlow 

NEWCOMERS WELCOMED 
T~e League's A.G.M. was held at the 

Nallonal Dock Labour Board offices in Bristol 
where the chairman, Reg Salway, of Bristol, 
stated how pleased he was to report that fwo 
new teams had joined the League, namely 
Ex~outh and Poole. In the women's section, 
SalIsbury had entered for the first time and 
wisely, in my opinion, Newbury had decided 
to enter a second team, being fortunate to 
have a surfeit of female players. 

Both the League's chairman and president,
Mr. John Ford, stated how pleased they were 
to see the strength of ·the League maintained, 
the same being financially sound and having
an excellent social atmosphere prevailing. 

Election of officers resulted:-President
Mr. John Ford; Vice-Presidents-Messrs. P. 
Crocker, L. Gosling, R. Salway, T. Anson, L.
Davis, I. Eyles, D. Pope and R. Philpott,
together with Mrs. Valerie Addicott, of Exeter, 
Mrs. Pat Rowe, of Bristol and Mrs. Heather 
Masters of Newbury, all ,three ladies being
newly elected having rendered yeoman
service. Mr. Grove Motlow, of Newport, Mon., 
was re-elected Gen. Sec./Treasurer and Mr. 
Ray Groucott as Auditor. 

Before closing the meeting Mr. Ford pre
sented the representative of Salisbury with 
the Burton Cup and personal plaques in 
respect of the men's championship and to the 
Newbury representative as winners of the 
women's section. Mrs. Pat Rowe, who was 
responsible for the buffet team that had been 
laid on for all members present, was sincerely 
thanked for her efforts. 

First of the new season's results to be 
received was that from Salisbury, whose 
women's team were beaten 6-3 by Newbury
"B", whose Mandy Smith achieved a maximum. 
Backing up Mandy were Miss S. Heath and 
Miss C. Rogers, all in the 12-14 age bracket, 
the former winning two and the la.tter one. 
Salisbury's best performance came from Myra
Johnston who won two with Miss K. Waters 
claiming the other home win. 

Composition of the men's section for the 
current season is:-Bournemouth, Bristol, 
Exeter, Exmouth, Newbury, Newport,
Plymouth, Poole, Salisbury and Weston. The 
women's section is made up of:-Bournemouth, 
Devizes, Exeter, Newbury "A" and "B", New
port, Plymouth and Salisbury. 

Grove MotIow has, since May 14, been 
unable to write or read, havinll been the 
victim of thrombosis in both eyes together
with glaucoma. This resulted in the removal 
of his right eye whilst a channel was cut 

before its replacement. Grove has been told 
that partial sight may only be restored and 
even this may take a year or more. The 
surgeons are DOW engaged on savinI!: the left 
eye from going the same way but meantime 
Grove, with assistance from his wife, is to 
carryon. Well done. Grove; we all have our 
fingers crossed for you.-Ed. 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 
by Alan G. Birks 
JUDSON RETURNS 

The County season got under way with a 
most successful "get-together" session at the 
City Sports Centre, Lincoln, on Sept. 22. All 
of the invited seniors took part and one of 
the results was the reappearance on the scene 
of Clev~ Judson (Linc~ln) for the opening
match 10 Cleveland-hIS first match since 
February, 1973. 

. Unfortunately he was not able to produce
hIS best form at Ormesby, where he only
succeeded in taking a game out of David 
Alderson in the tenth set. Lincolnshire can 
ho",:ever, feel proud of their performanc~ 
agamst the most powerful team in the division 
-it .was interesting to note that Malcolm 
Cockmg, who last season won both his singles
for Durham against Lincs, was third reserve! 

There were several agonising moments for 
the home ,team before the 7-3 victory was 
achieved. Brian Hill (Wyberton) beat Alder
son 24·22, 21-18, whilst M. East (Wyberton)
went. down 23-25,.24-22, 21-18 against Tony 
Martm after leadmg 20-19 and having the 
advantage three times. The men's doubles 
pr~duced some excellent play. an exciting
fimsh and a fine result for the visitors. 

Hill and East lost the first game to Walker 
and Alderson 16·21 and were 18-20 down in the 
second but fought back to take it at 22-20 and 
w~nt ,on to win the third by the same score. 
Lmcs other success came in the women's 
doubles with Mrs. B. Voss (Mablethorpe) and 
Miss J. White (Sjlalding) proving too good for 
the youthful J. Skipp and J. Williams. 

It is great to have the present interest and 
enthusiasm in the camp. But for the emergence
of Cleveland this would surely have been 
Lincolnshire's "challenge" season. 

Plans for the Junior team suffered a setback 
,when S. Crabtree (Scunthorpe), who was 
expected to be this season's No.1, announced 
his retirement-at 16! This meant that for the 
C~u.n~y's first-ever match in the Junior East 
DIVISIon, K. Eldred (Grantham) and C. Budin
son (Scunthorpe) came in for their first 
representative matches. The former did well 
to beat I. Goswell 14, -20, 15 and so notch up 
a confidence-boosting victory early in his 
career. Lincs also won the girls' singles, girls'
doubles and the mixed. 

On the home front, the newly-formed 
Wyberu~n Association has been accepted into 
the HaIgh and Butcher Cup competitions.
.Louth, with <klmesr.ic probl,ems, have not 
entered any teams but ~t is good to note that 
their local league is to continue, and Spalding
have dropped out of the Haigh so there will 
be 9 teams in the Haigh, 10 in the Butcher 
and 5 in the Budin. 

At a recent meeting of the Management
Committee the Chairman, Mr. J. J. Robertson 
(Louth) congratulated the County's No. 1 
girl, Suzanne Hunt, of Grantham, who did 
extremely well to be placed fifth at ,the end of 
a recent S-day assessment 'camp at Crystal
Palace and subsequently to be ranked eighth
in the country. 

Also, at ·the same meeting, an offer of a 
new trophy came aU the way from Australia. 
The donor is Basil Bennett, who played in 
the Grimsby League for several seasons before 
emigrating. The cup was gladly accepted and 
is to go to the winner of the Girls' Singles at 
the Lincolnshire Closed to be held at the North 
Kesteven Spor.rs Centre on Nov. 24. The East 
of England will take place at Scunthorpe on 
Mar. 16 and it is hoped to organise a Lines. 
Closed Junior event at Louth early in 1975. 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE NOTES 

by Leslie Constable 
STILL A FORCE 

This season Cambridge have representative 
teams in the East Anglian League, South East 
Midlands League and National Team Compe
titions. Having won the East Anglian League
for two consecutive seasons ,they again will 
have John Thurston leading the side. He has 
represented Cambridge for more than 20 years 
and is still a force to be reckoned with, even 
at inter-league level. John will also have the 
support of Sally Hirst who, in this competition,
has the proud recurd of never having been 
beaten in women's singles. 

Men's, Women's and Veteran teams have 
been entered in the S.E.M. League bUlt, due to 
lack of talent, no Junior team has been 
entered. 

The slump in juniors started with the 
demolition of Cambridge Y.M.C.A., the former 
mecca. It is hoped that there will be a steady
improvement in this section of the game now 
that a new Y.M.C.A. has been built. However, 
despite this acquisition, I feel that the local 
coaches must work hard to produce the 
required standard. 

In the opening matches of the Cambs. 
League, Division 1 champions, Soham, were 
held to a draw by Guildhall, although Soham 
were without the services of Paul Day. The 
Soham players had no answer to Alan Lamp
rell, who won all his sets for Guildhall, whilst 
Keith Richardson and Mick Palmer won two 
each and John Ashman (1) for Soham. Albert 
Jackson won a singles for Guildhall, who also 
won the final doubles to earn a point. Lamp
rell, with his anti-loop bat, may well pose a 
few problems this season and this may be the 
first of many shock results inflicted by the 
Guildhall team. In Division 2, promoted
Haverhill did well to draw with Impington
and if they can keep up this form they should 
have no relegation problems. No player was 
unbeaten in this evenly-fought match. Tim 
Fox, from St. Neots, making his debut for 
Impington, won two sets, along with Trevor 
McGhee, while "Chalkie" White and Colin 
Cushen did the same for Haverhill. 

Paul Day, Soham's star, has retained the 
No.1 spot in the new England Junior rankings, 
even though he missed the final trials at 
Crystal Palace early last month due to an 
appendix operation. The selectors obviously
took into account Day's fine performance at 
the European Championships in August in 
deciding he should remain No. 1. 
Keith Richardson, another Soham youngster, 
got into the "A" Group. He recently beat two 
ranked players, Chris Rogers, of Leics. and 
Dave Newman, of Essex. 

Ruth Newman, a Cambride Manor school
girl, won her second Open Girls' Doubles 
title when partnered by Janet New, of Dorset, 
in the Newbury Junior Open, defeating K. Witt 
and M. Smith 17, 19 in the final. They won 
all their sets without dropping a game. Ruth 
also won three rounds of singles before losing 
to K. Witt in the quarters. Keith Richardson, 
partnered by M. Sangster, reached the final 
of the U-17 Mixed before losing to K. Seager
and S. Roebuck -15, -15. 

In the Essex Junior Open, held at Harlow, 
Richardson reached the quarter-final of the 
singles before losing to the vastly improved
Kevin Edwards, of Wiltshire. He also reached 
the quarter-final- of the doubles, when part
nered by Martin Shuttle, of Surrey. Rqth
Newman played well to reach the quarter-final
of the U-15 Girls' Singles, and also reached 
the semi-fin..l of the Girls' U-15 Doubles with 
Janet New. 

In their opening fixtures in the County
Championships, Cambs. Juniors narrowly lost 
to Essex 4-6 after taking a 4-3 lead. Day won 
both his singles and, partnered by Richardson, 
won the doubles. Ruth Newman and Susan 
Ellis won the Girls' Doubles which was a good 
performance but lack of singles victories cost 
Cambs. the match for had Richardson beaten 
Andy Bawden ins-teild of losinA in three 
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games, the result might have been reversed! 
Still, it was a splendid performance and con· 
gratulations must be handed all round. 

Ian Marshal, of Wisbech, the Cambs. County 
Coaching Secretary, will be grateful for an 
influx of players for his coaching squad which 
at present is very limited---coaches please
note! 

Cambs II made a splendid start to their 
County Championships programme by beating
Suffolk 7-3 at Lowestoft. The team of Tony 
Holmes" Derrick KiddIe, Geoffrey Davies, Pat 
Tingey and Vi Rowell, all amazingly f.rom 
Wisbech, must be highly pnlised for suoh a 
performance and I know they will now be 
on their toes for another victory! 

WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by Doug Moss 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT 

The County Team trials held in ~eptember 
showed that the leading juniors, Simon 
ClaXiton and Andrew Oakley, had improved a 
great deal and gained in experience. During 
the previous season they had been unable to 
make any impression on players such as Bryan
Belcher and Mervyn Wood, both highly
experienced defensive players using "anti
loop" bats. However, Claxton beat Belcher 
and Oakley beat Wood in the trials. 

There was disappointment for the Selectors 
as Derek Baddeley declared himself unavail
able for the County team, at least for the first 
half of the season, and Bob Brown was unable 
to attend the trials because of work commit
ments. 

The results of the trials led to Simon 
Claxton being selected to make his debut for 
the County 1st team against Cornwall (at
Penzance!) and Andrew Oakley being included 
in the 2nd team. Joyce Lloyd showed herself 
supreme and will again play the women's 
singles role for the 1st team.. 

The County 2nd team started its programme
on Oct. 12 with a home fixture against Gwent, 
who were the only team to beat them last 
season and thereby robbed Worcs. of the 
Championship. However, the result was 
reversed on this occasion with a 6-4 win for 
Worcs. Wood was in great form to win his 2 
singles. Nick Bottomley and Oakley each 
contributed one singles. Mike Sykes partnered
Bottomley to win the Men's Doubles, at 24-22 
in the third, and continued his partnership
with Diana Moss in the Mixed, just failing 
to scrape home at 19-21 in the third, after 
being 4-15 down at one stage. This was the 
50th appearance of Diana Moss for the County
who, with Sheila Foley, won the women's 
doubles. 

The Worcs. Veterans' team met Oxfords. and 
lost 1-8. Bernard Gilbert and Barry White 
were successful in the Men's Doubles. Mervyn 
Wood has reached the veteran stage this 
season and it is hoped that he will be available 
on occasions to strengthen the team. 

The County Junior team had a busy weekend 
on Oct. 19·20. They visited Penzance to play
Cornwall on the Saturday and after an over
nigh,t stay travelled on to Exmouth to meet 
Devon the next day. Claxton and Oakley
remain in the team but John Lancaster has 
surprisingly given up the game! His place
has been taken by Keith Hackett (Halesowen).
Pat Woodward and Jill Watte are now outside 
the junior age limit and Mandy Mytton
(Evesham) and Lesley Duffield (Kidder
minster) replace them. 

It is interesting to note that after all the 
controversy concerning the Nittaku ball not 
being provided this season, the T.S.P. Astoll 
ball, which is being used for all C.C. matches, 
seems to be of identical design and quality
and should prove equally popular. 

The Worcs. County League fixtures have 
started but it seems likely, because of few 
entries, there will not be a Mixed Division 
this season. Halesowen, who include Belcher 
and Wood, have moved up to the 1st Division 

and should put up a strong challenge for the 
Championship. This will be particularly
unfortunate for Evesham, who were keen to 
enter two teams in this Division. 

Entry forms have been circulated for the 
County Team Knock-out Team Competitions
(scratch and handicap) and Peter Bird (Hales
owen) is hoping for a much bigger entry this 
season. 

It is very sad to record the recent death of 
Mr. Cliff Ricketts, an Hon. Life Member of the 
Worcester League. He had given most valuable 
service to the League in the past as its 
Treasurer and was currently the Auditor. In 
his role as Welfare Officer to the M.E.B., he 
was instrumental in arranging for the tradi
tional Worcester League Finals NiRht to be 
held at the M.E.B. Club. 

HERTFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by R. Bridges 

MORE DIFFICULT 
With the introduction of a sixth Junior 

Regional Division, Herts Junior I find them
selves in the new Junior South East Division 
and new opposition, with the going seemingly 
more difficult than last year's Junior East. 

First match found Surrey II at Braughing, 
near Ware, at the Sports and Social Centre. 
Fair conditions and a disappointing but fortu
nate S-all draw. Surrey played well and were 
4·2 up before a home team revival. 

Herts Junior II, in the Junior South, 
travelled to Aylesbury in their opening match, 
and they also gained a point, this time against
Bucks. 

Team selection for the first two matches was 
based purely on ranking order, except that 
first team boys' doubles includes Adam Proffitt 
in partnership with Richard Jermyn. The 
junior rankings were compiled after the 
selection committee, guided by Cecile Booth, 
held trials at Hawker Siddeley Aviation, Hat
field, on Sept. 21·22. This is how they went: 
BOYS: 11 Alan Clegg

1 Richard Jermyn 12 Stephen Ives 
2 Jonathan Proffitt GIRLS: 
3 Colin Williams 1 Sheila Harper
4 Adam Proffitt 2 Lindsey Booth 
5 Gary Harding 3 Christine Noel 
6 Paul Mason 4 Linda Ives 
7 Gavin Booth 5 Janice Harding

8 Keith Heaseman 6 Anne Westlanq

9 Steven Kolodinzski 7 Marion Tomsett
 

10 Terry Pleaseance 8 Barbara Smithson
 
What a pity Keith Heaseman lost a couple 

of vital matches during the Sunday afternoon's 
play, the result was that he lost a few places 
in the Boys' list. This is an obvious disadvan
tage of going strictly by the results of one 
day's play when an off day can affect the 
whole of a season's prospects. While other 
resuLts might justify Richard Jermyn No. 1 
over Jonathan Proffitt, the Proffitt win over 
Jermyn and its consequences are puzzling. 

Senior rankings have been published on the 
form at the end of last season with Barry
White back at No. 1 followed by Chris Pickard, 
Jack Bender, Simon Proffitt and Colin Jack
son. The ,rop two boys find themselves at 7 aDd 
8. Again, it seems as if insufficient thought 
was given to ranking order and one hopes
that players not recognised this time will soon 
find themselves in the running for a County
place. 

Players who have served Hertfordshire well 
in recent years and have requested releases 
are Alan LampreJI (to Hunts) and Valerie 
Scripps (to Cambs.). Best of luck to you in 
your new county except, of course, when you
play Herts. 

Having already had a go at my own (A)unty's 
selectors, etc., I will turn now to the National 
selectors ·and ask what justificatIon theY' had 
for the low position given to Adam Proffitt in 
the Cadet list. I know I'm biased, bUit me order 
does look a little out of context when one 
notices the success during the early part of 
lhe summer of this young Barnet lad. 



title, was at pains to dispose of Desmond 
Douglas in the final, although he ,accounted 
for his Ormesby colleague Nicky Jarvis easily 
enough in the semis.OPEN TOURNAMENT SURVEY 

Trevor Taylor, seeded No.2, was beaten by 
David Alderson who, in the auarters fell to 
Jimmy Walker, a .Douglas victim in the se'mis.contributed by Alan Shepherd, Alan Ransome, David Cosway, Sixth seed, Donald Parker, fell to 'Les' Haslam 

Laurie Landry, George Yates and C.G. Fugatt. who made the quarters and put up stiff resist 
ance before losing to Neale -18, -20. 

O.R. "Les" Haslam (Middlesex) winner of 
the Four T's at Southampton, and victor over 
Donald Parker in the North Middlesex. 

A wonderful weekend of play at Harlow on 
Sept. 7-8 plriOved once more that there cannot 
be a better Junior tournament in the south of 
England than the Essex Junior 2-Star. There 
was a record entry of nearly 350 and a pro
portion of those had to be ballotted out in 
order to complete the schedule by the regu
lation 10 p.m. 

Mark Mitchell predictably won the U-17 
Boys' Singles 'but he had to work hard to beat 
.David Reeves 'and Brian Baxter in early 
rounds. Martin Shuttle, a player for the future 
if ever there was one, made Mark go all the 
way in the final. 

Robert Wiley m,ade his usual exit in his 
first match to Kevin Edwards, who went on to 
reach the semi-final. How long is it since a 
player from Wiltshire did that in an Open 
Tournament? Incidentally, Shuttle's loss to 
Mitchell w1as his only singles defeat of the 
weekend! One lorther new na,me at the semi
final stage w~as Devinder Sehmbi, who beart his 
Essex County ,colleagues David Iszatt, Peter 
Hunt and Alex Abbott plus Kent No.1, Ian 
Kenyon. 

Although Mark Mitchell won the major 
prize, top money-winner of the weekend was 
Essex No. 1 girl, Sandra Sutton. When No. 1 
seed, Angella Mitchell, departed in her first 
set to Julie Reading, Sandra's way was clear, 
and she made no mistake in taking the U-17 
singles final against Angela Tierney. Partnered 
by Iszatt and Angel'a Mitchell, she then pro
ceeded to annex the Mixed and Girls' Doubles 
titles. 

Essex broke'" new ground by introducing a 
new ,Under-14 singles event to tie in with the 
European Cadet ,category. First winner of the 
boys' event was the genial top weight from 
Norfolk, Doug Bennett, a comfortable winner 
over one of the. Mi'ddlesex starlets, Bryn 
Tyler. Angela MItchell had consolation for 
her senior defeat by Ian U-14 win over Karen 
Witt. 

Making the brightest of starts to the new 
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season Lancashire's Nigel Hallows underlined 
his potential at Thornaby Pavilion over the 
weekend of Sept. 14-15 in the Cleveland Select 
2-Star Junior. 

In a hard-fought final encounter Hallows 
got the better of Ilan 'Girdler afte:r the Surrey 
junior had ousted top seed Stephen "Sooty" 
Souter in the semi-final at which stage Hallows 
defeated Robert "The Tongue" Wiley, yet 
another Clevelander, seeded No.2, in the Boys' 
Singles event. 

In partnership with Red Rose teammate, Ian 
Smith, Hallows was also successful in the Boys' 
Doubles with final victory over David Reeves 
and Gary Roberts, hut a hat-trick of successes 
was denied the Boltonian 'when, paired with 
Julie McLean, of Hull, the Lancs/Yorks com
bine were bearten in the Mixed final by Paul 
Trott and Caroline Reeves. 

Bradford's Melody Ludi took the U-17 Girls' 
Singles title with final victory over Caroline 
Reeves who, nationally, is ranked just beneath 
her, but Angel,a Tierney and Helen Robinson 
took the honours in the Girls' Doubles. 

The absence of top-ranking juniors from 
the metropolirtan area was the one adverse 
feature and one to be deoried as this was, 
after all, !a "Select" affair. 

Running counter to the Teesside event was 
the North Middlesex 2..Star Senior tournament 
tied in with the first of the "Sunday Times" 
Super League matches at Alexandra Palace, 
Wood G'reen. 

Here all the stars were assembled excepting 
Alan Hydes and Chester Barnes in the national 
men's rankings fand Judy Williams (now living 
in Holland) and Carole Knight on the women's 
list. 

Denis Neale, winner of the Men's Singles 

David Alderson (Cleveland) who beat
 
Trevor Taylor at Alexandra Palace.
 

Other deeds of note 'were ac,complished 
by Gloucestershi,re's Chris Sewell, who ousted 
David Fraser, hf Scotland, and Tony Clayton, 
and ,by Suffolk's John Kitchener, who in 
reaching the last eight, heat Mike 10hns before 
falling to Douglas. 

Caroline Reeves (Berks), the beaten finalist 
at Thornaby Pavilion, and the No. 2 ranked 
England girl. 

'Photo by D'ave Hartley, Didcot. 

Jill Ham,mersley was 'Out on her own in the 
counterpart women's event, accounting for 
Linda Howard more than comfortably- in the 
final. Lesley Radford purt down the threat of 
Karen Rogers and Anita Stevenson. 

In the Boys' U-19 event Douglas stole the 
show although taken to three by Alderson in 
the se1mis. Si,milarly, in this same age category, 
Linda How·ard was extended by Kay 
Greenough but ,was an easy winner over Anita 
Stevenson in the final. Douglas and Miss 
How'ard were good value for their Mixed 
Doubles success over Neale and Karenza 
Mathews. 

Trevor Taylor came more into his o\vn with 
Neale in the Men's Doubles, beating Kitchener 
and David Tan in the final. Karenza and Linda 
accounted for Till and Sue Henderson in the 
Women's Doubles final. 

The Four T's had it all to the;mselves on 
Sept. 22 at Southampton where, after a slight 
setback last season, it was ,back to record 
figures with over 170 players participating. 

Even before it was known that the tourna
ment would have the pleasure of "Les" Haslam 
participating in the Men's Singles, the overall 
entry was considered st1rong. "Les," however, 
was really in a class of his own and really 
cruised through to the final beating Steve 
Lyons, Steve Wilson (quarters) and Tony 
Isaacs in the semis. 

Wilson, theH,ants No.2, had done \vell 
earlier in beating the ,County champion, Terry 
Bruce. Isaacs had beaten David WeIsman at 
the same quarter-final stage. In the other 
half the early surprise 'was the exit of last 
year's champion, Chris Pickard, who was 
beaten by Chris Shetler who had had such a 
disastrous County trials the previous day. 

Bob Brown, who always plays above himself 
at this tournament, accounted for Dorset's 
John Robinson before knocking out K. Muhr 
in the quarters. The final, between Raslanl 
and Brown, although producing a few good 
rallies, was really ~ little bit one-sided. 



The Women's Singles had a lot more local 
interest and st'resses the point that Hampshire 
appear to produce more top female players 
tl~an male. Joyce Coop had little difficulty in 
reaching the final with 2-straight wins over 
Mrs. Dove in the quarters and daughter Sue 
in the semi. Miss Dove had earlier taken a 
very ,close third game win over No. 2 seed, 
Christine Davies. 

In the other half, Pauline Sope,r (nee 
Holes) accounted for Lesley King in the 
quarters and No. 1 seed't Linda Wales, in the 
semis. The final showed that although Pauline 
has retained her fine "natural attacking, game, 
she has still not learnt how to cope wi.th her 
"bogey" player Joyce Coop. 

Shocks abounded in the Men's Singles event 
of the North of England 2-Star played- at 
Manchester on Sept. 27-28 and none came 
bigger than the defeat of Denis Neale, the 
top seed and reigning title holder who, bidding 
for his fifth ,consecutive success in this event, 
was beaten in the quarters by Scotland's No.1, 
Richa,rd Yule. The feat of Cheshire'is John 
Hilton in ousting third seed, Alan Hydes, at 
the same stage also 'caused a few eyebrows 
to be raised. 

Yule, a native of Aberdeen, now living in 
South London, sprang a major surprise last 
season when, in the Norwi,ch Union Interna
tional Championships at Brighton, he beat 
Chester Barnes in Rd. 2 from being 13-17 
down in the fifth and deciding game. 

At Manchester, Neale paid the penalty of 
underestimating his slimline opponent, who 
took the first game at 13 and although held 
to 17-all in the second, put in a final flout"ish 
to take the next 4 points for the match. 

The Aberdonian, currently representing 
Surrey in the County Championships, 
triumphed anew in, the penultinlate round 
when he beat David Alderson after the for'mer 
England No. 1 junior had eliminated his 
county teammate, Jimmy Walker, in a reversal 
of the proceedings art Alexandra Palace. But 
up againsrt a third Cleveland representative in 
Nicky Jarvis, the runaway Scot was finally 
halted when the 21-year-old Redcar player, 
the No.2 seed, sprang back from an opening 
game de'ficit to win the title for the first time. 

Nothing unrtow,ard occurred in the Women's 
Singles with top-seeded Susan Lisle having a 
comfortable passage to the final in which she 
was si'milarly ail: ease in disposing of Carole 
Knight, seeded No.2. Again in the girls' 
singles, the favourite, Melody Ludi, had 
matters all her own way, finally accounting 
for Scotland's junior chanlpion, Grace McKay. 

Unseeded Ian Smith was the surprise winner 
of the Boys' Singles title, beating the diminu
tive ,Chris Rogers in the final after previously 
ousting his fellow Lancastrian, Nigel Hallows. 
Top seed, IStephen Souter, fell in the quarters 
to Andrew Clark, the No.2 seed, Bob Wiley 
faB,ing to Smith. 

Neale returned to winning ways at Carlisle 
on the following Saturday when, in the 
Cumbria 2~Star, he won the Men's Singles 
title, undefended by Alan Hydes, wi,rh final 
victory over Richard Yule, thus avenging his 
de/feat at Mancheste'r. 

After Neale had comforta:bly won the first 
game, the Scot showed his fighting Qualities 
by equating the match score, but in the decider 
it was the Englishman \who truly ,conquered 
going on to take the triple crown with 
succes1ses in both the Men's and Mixed 
Doubles titles when partnered by Mike Johns 
and Carole Knight. 

The only real shock in the men's singles 
was the defea't of Jim,my Walke'r, the No. 2 
seed, ,by Ireland's for'mer international, Cliff 
Thompson, of Newtownards who, in this same 
tournament 12 'months previously, announced 
his retirement from competItive play! 
Thompson Ibeat the former England junior 
16, -20, 16 and went on to take Yule to a 
third game decider in the semis. 

In ,a repeat of the North of England women's 
singles final, Susan Lisle again ac,counted for 

Mr. K. J. Oliver, a Dire~tor of Fairview Estates Li~ited, of Enfield, Middlesex, who 
sponsored the North MI!~dlesex Open Tabl~ TennIS Tournament at the Alexandra 
,Palace, pres~nte~ the p,rIze mo~ey to the WInners on behalf of the,Company. He is 
seen here WIth. LInda Howard (!Ight), who .won the Intermediate Girls' event, and the 
runner-up, AnIta Stevenson. LInda, w~o lIves !it Guildford, Surrey, beat -Anita of 

ILoughborough, LelcestershIre, 21-15, 21-14. ' 

Carole Knight and again in the Junior GirIs' 
Singles, Melody Ludi beat Grace McKay. 
Stephen Souter took the boys' title with final 
victory over Ian Smith after the P'reSl!on 
junior had beaten Bob Wiley in the semis and 
Souter had edged out Nigel H,allows, the No.1 
seed. 

On Oct. 13, the Merton 1-Star, at Bourne
mouth, again attracted a good entry and many 
fine matches were witnesised, none causing 
more pleasure than the four finals, in which 
players of the Organising Committee were 
involved. 

Resulis 
ESSEX JUNIOR 2-STAR 

UNDER-17 EVENTS 

Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals: 
D. Sehmbi (Essex> bt A. Abbott (Essex> 14, 13. 
M. Shuttle (Surrey) bt S. Souter (Cleve) 19, 19. 
M. Mitchell (Middx) bt K. Caldon (Essex) 18, 18. 
K. Edwards (Wi Its) bt K. Richardson (Cambs) 9, 15.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Shuttle bt Sehmbi 12, 8; Mitchell bt Edwards 71 In.
 
Final:
 
MITCHELL bt Shuttle 161 17.
 
Girls Singles-Quarter-finals: 
K. Witt (Berks) bt J. Reading (Hants) 14, -18, 12. 
S. Sutton (Essex) bt J. Mitchell (Surrey) II, 14. 
J. New (Dorset) bt K. Greenough (Surrey) 7, -10, 17. 
A. Tierney (Cleve> bt S. Dove (Middx) 10, 2l.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Sutton bt Witt -21, 12, 15; Tierney bt New 20, 10.
 
Final:
 
SUTTON bt Tierney 10, 19.
 
Boys' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
A. Bawden/S. Newman (Essex) bt D. Reeves/G. Roberts (B~rks) 

-13, 14, 18. 
S. Boxall/K. Seager (Surrey) bt A. ProffittiJ. Proffitt (Herts) 

121 14. 
Final:
 
BOXALL/SEAGER bt Bawden/Newman 16, -20, 14.
 
Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
A. Mitchell (Middx)/Sutton bt J. Skipp/J. Williams (Cleve) 

-12, 161 18. 
J. Smith/l<. Witt (Berks) bt J. Purslow/J. Thorpe (Berks) 

121 -171 18. 
Final:
 
MITCHELL/SUTTON bt Smith/Witt 151 2l.
 

Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Souter /Tierney bt M. Crimmins (Surrey) / J. Mitchell -16, 16. 19.
 
D. Iszatt (Essex)/Sutton bt I. Plummer/H.Robinson (Cleve) 

151 15. 
Final:
 
ISZATT/SUTTON bt Souter/Tierney 12, 15.
 
UNDER-15 EVENTS 

Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals: 
Edwards bt Boxall 16, 19. 
M. Harrison (Yorks) bt G. Sandley (Middx) 12, 14. 

Shuttle bt A. Pi'offitt 191 19.
 
~'e~r_nfr~~IS~Kent) bt P. O'Connor (Kent) III 17.
 

~~:~~~on bt Edwards II, -22, 16; Shuttle bt Kenyon 121 10. 

SHUTTLE bt Harrison 171 -181 16.
 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals:
 
l:~~~~y bt Witt 191 17; Skipp bt H. O'Brien (Sussex) III 14.
 

SI<IPP bt Tierney 16, 19. 
Boys' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
D.	 Cammiade (Sussex) / Kenyon bt D. Bennett (Nfk) / A. Stonell 

(Essex) -14 1 18, 22. 
Newman/Shuttle	 bt G. Alden (IUhts)/S. Yallo!> (Dbys) 151 

-181 15. 
Final: 
NEWMAN/SHUTTLE bt Cammiade/Kenyon 19, -171 19. 
Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
J.	 Boulter (Essex)/B. Chamberlain (Hunts) bt Purslow/Thorpe 

IS, -20, 11. 
i~~~r/Williams bt New/R. Newman (Cambs) 12, 15. 

BOULTER/CHAMBERLAIN bt Skipp/Wi Iliams 22, 18. 
UNDER-14 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles-Quartey-finals: 
B. Tyler (Middx) bt Sand ley 20, 10. 
J. James (M iddx) bt T. Cook (KenO 11 15 
Yallop bt B. Johnson (Berks) 17 8 ' . 
Benn.ett.bt S. Harmer (Beds) 17; 18. 
Seml--fmals: 
Trier bt James 20 1 16; Bennett bt Yallop 19 10. 
Fmal: I 

BENNETT bt Tyler II, 17.
 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals:
 
~~~~~~y bt Robinson 13, 17; Witt bt J. Douglas (Berks) 14, 17.
 

TIERNEY bt Witt II, 20. 
UNDER-12 EVENTS
 
BoyS' Singles-Final:
 
S~NDLEY bt M. Heppenstall (Yorks) 4, 5.
 
Girls' Singles-Final: 
ROBINSON' bt H. Wi Iliams (Middx) 18

1 
16. 

CLEVELAND JUNIOR SELECT 

UNDER-17 EVENTS 
Boys' Sing!es-Quarter-finals: 
I. Girdler (Surrey) bt S. Souter (rle) 17 16 
B. Baxter (Yorks) bt D. Reeves (Berks) 14, i8. 
N. Hallows (Lanes) bt M. Harrison (Yorks) 15 -14 11 
R. Wiley (Cleve) btG. Robe'rts (Berks) 11 :10 5' . 
Semi -finals:	 ,.I 

~:~~II~r bt Baxter -131 IS, 15; Hallows bt Wiley -18, 14, 25. 

HALLOWS bt Gird ler 17, -14, 16. 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals: 
M. Ludi (Yorks) bt K. Witt (Berks) -18 21 19 
A. Tierney (Cle) bt G. McKay (Scot) 14: -19, 19. 
J. McLean (Yorks) bt J. Williams (ele) 6, 18. 
i~~:;~~~IS(:Berks) bt J. Skipp (Cle) -19/ 91 14. 

~~I~~I~t Tierney 151 14; Reeves bt IVIcLea.n 13/ -6/ 18. 

LUDI bt Reeves 141 17. 
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Boys' Doubles-Final: 
Hallows/I. Smith (Lanes) bt D. Reeves (Berks) f Roberts -16/ 

17, 17. 
Girls' Doubles-Final:
 
Skipp/Williams bt E. Craig (Scot) fMeKay -21, 14, 18.
 

Mixed Doubles-Final:
 
P. Trott (Berks)/Reeves bt Hallows/McLean -16, 15, 12. 

UNDER-14 EVENTS
 
Boys' Singles-Semi-'finals:

K. Beadsley (Yorks) bt T. Bottomley (Cle) -20, 17, 20. 
J: Naser (Yorks) bt J. James (Middx) 19, 19. 
Final:
 
BEADSLEV bt Naser 22, 12.
 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals:
 
Tierney bt M. Smith (Berks) 14, 19.
 
Witt bt L. Hryszko (Yorks) 13, 15.
 
Final:
 
TIERNEY bt Witt 13, 14.
 

Boys' Doubles-Final: 
Beadsley/Naser bt James/G. Sandley (Middx) 14, -17, 5. 
Girls' Doubles-Final:
 
Tierney/H. Robinson (Cle) bt Smith/Witt 17, 16.
 

UNDER-11 EVENT
 
Boys' Singles-Final:

B. Johnson (Berks) bt N. Heppenstall (Yorks) 8, 14. 

UNDER-17 Boys' Team
 
Roberts/Reeves bt Baxter/ Harrison 3-0.
 

UNDER-17 Girls' Team
 
Ludi/MeLean bt Skipp/Williams 3-0.
 

UNDER-14 Boys' Team
 
Beadsley/ll.bser bt M. Laird/I. Plummer (ele) 3-0.
 

UNDER-14 Girls' Team
 
Robinson/Tierney bt Smith/Witt 3-0.
 

NORTH MIDDLESEX 2-STAR 
Men's Singlels-Quarter-finals: 
D. .I\.eale (Cle) bt O. Haslam (Middx) 18, 20. 
N. Jarvis (Cle) bt C. Sewell (Gloues) 7, 14. 
D. Douglas (Warwks) bt J. Kitchener (Sfk) IS, II. 
J. Walker (Cle) bt 0 .. Alderson (Cle) II, 16. 
Semi-finals:
 
Neale bt Jarvis 18, 10; Douglas bt Walker 16, 16.
 
Final:
 
NEALE bt Douglas -17, 18, 19.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals: 
J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt D. Court (Middx) 10, 12. 
L. Radford (Essex) bt A. Stevenson (Leics) 14, 18. 
K. Mathews (Middx) bt S. Hession (Essex) 10, 9. 
L. Howard (Surrey) bt S. Henderson (Surrey) 12, -8, 7. 
Semi -finals:
 
Hammersley bt Radford 10/ 19; Howard bt Mathews 16, 18.
 
Final:
 
HAMMERSLEV bt Howard 5, 15.
 

Men's Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Neale/T. Taylor (Beds) bt Douglas/D. Parker (Lanes) -16,19,14.
 
Kitchener/D. Tan (Middx) bt A. Clayton (Yks) fL. Landry
 

(Middx) 16, 19.
 
Final:
 
NEALE/TAYLOR bt Kitehener/Tan 16, 16.
 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Howard/ Mathews bt S. Lisle (Ches) /Stevenson 17, -13, 16.
 
Hammersley/Henderson bt Court/Hession -18, II, 15.
 
Final:
 
HOWARD/MATHEWS bt HammersleY/Henderson -12, 14, 12.
 

Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Douglas/Howard bt Jarvis/Hammersley IS, ·15, 12.
 
Neale/Mathews bt M. Johns (Ches) /Court IS, 19.
 
Final:
 
DOUGLAS/HOWARD bt Neale/Mathews IS, -21, 14.
 

U-19 Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals:
 
Douglas bt M. Mitchell (Middx) 12, 18.
 
Alderson bt A. Barden (Middx) 14, 10.
 
P. Day (Cambs) bt Tan -21, 8, 23.
 
Kitchener bt Parker 18, 14.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Douglas bt Alderson -17, 13, 18; Day bt Kitehener 18, -12, 18.
 
Final:
 
DOUGLAS bt Day 16, 15.
 

U-19 Girls' Singles-Semi-finals:
 
Howard bt K. Greenough (Surrey) 13, -18, 9.
 
Stevenson bt S. Tame (Surrey) 19, 14.
 
Final:
 
HOWARD bt Stevenson IS, 14.
 
veteran Sing les-Semi -finals: 
G. Chapman (Surrey) bt S. Summers (Essex) 8, 12. 
P. 0'Arcy (Ches) bt D. Harris (Herts) 6, 15.
 
Final:
 
D'ARCV bt Chapman 19, 21.
 

FOUR T'S 1-STAR
 
Men's Singles-Semi-finals:
 
O. Haslam (Middx) bt A. Isaacs (Staffs)'18, 11. 
R. Brown (Wores) bt M. Waldman (Middx) IS, 19.
 
Final:
 
HASLAM bt Brown 9, 14.
 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals: 
J. Coop (Hants) bt S. Dove (Middx) 16, 13. 
P. Soper LHants) bt L. Wales (Hants) 17, 12.
 
Final:
 
COOP bt Soper 14, 17.
 
Men's Doubles-Final: 
D. HOLMAN/S.LYONS (SurreY) bt Brown/lsaaes 17, 16.
 
Women's Doubles-Final:
 
C.	 DAVIES (Hants)/SOPER bt Coop/J. Reading (Hants) 19, 

-13, 15. 
Mixed Doubles-Final: 
T. SMITH (Hants) /COOP bt C. Shetler (Hants) f Dove 8, 10.
 
Boys' Singles-Final:
 
J. ROBINSON (Dorset> bt R. Taylor (Kent) 16, 14. 
Girls' Singles-Final:
 
DOVE bt Wales -14, IS, 19.
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Sue Dove (Middlesex) winner of the Girls' 
Singles title at Southa,mpton. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND 2-STAR 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals: 
R. Yule (Scot) bt D. Neale (Cleve) 13, 17. 
D. Alderson (Cleve) bt D. Parker (Lanes) 19, 14. 
J. Hilton (Ches) bt A. Hydes (Yorks) 15,19. 
N. Jarvis (Cleve) M. Johns (Ches) 9, -18, 19. 
Semi -finals:
 
Yule bt Alderson -IS, 18, 14; Jarvis bt Hilton 9, 15.
 
Final:
 
JARVIS bt Yule -16, 16, 17.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals:" 
S. Lisle (Ches) bt J. McLean (Yorks) 13, 9. 
K. Rogers (Leies) bt M. Ludi (Yorks) 15, 11. 
C. Knight (Cleve) bt M. Mellor (Derbys) 10, 14. 
A. Stevenson (Leics) ht B. Kearney (Nthld) 18, 14. 
Semi -finals:
 
Lisle bt Rogers IS, 11; Knight bt Stevenson -16, 14/ 16.
 
Final:
 
LISLE bt Knight IS, 17.
 
Boys' Single:s-Quarter-finals: 
A. Clark (Nthld) bt S. Souter (Cleve) 18, 20. 
C. Rogers (Leies) bt R. Brown (Scot) 10, -22, 15. 
N. Hallows (Lanes) bt P. Crawford (Cleve) 16, 12. 
I. Smith (Lanes) bt K. Paxton (Durham) -20, 15, 13. 
Semi -finals:
 
Rogers bt Clark 16, 15; Smith bt Hallows -16, 16, 12.
 
Final:
 
SMITH bt Rogers -14, 19, 10.
 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals: 
M. Ludi bt S. Hunt (Lines) 15, 15. 
J. Black (Lanes) bt J. Dwyne (Ches) 7,9. 
McLean bt A. Hepple (Ches) 17, 12. 
G. McKay (Scot> bt B. Green (Wrwks) 10, 14. 
Semi -finals:
 
Ludi -bt Black 6, 12; McKay bt McLean 10; 14.
 
Final:
 
LUDI bt McKay 14, 18.
 
veteran Singles-Quarter-finals: 
G. Brook (Yorks) bt M. Tew (Ches) -14, 16, 15. 
A. Hartshorn (Lanes) bt A. Summerfield (Ches) 8, 10. 
D. Schofield (Ches) bt D. Marples (Derbys) 14, 12. 
P. D'Arey (Ches) bt G. Smith (Lanes) 6,11. 
Semi -final·s:
 
Brook bt Hartshorn 13, -16, 13; Schofield bt 0'Arcy 17, 18.
 
Final:
 
SCHOFIELD bt Brook 9, 15.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals: 
Hydes/Neale bt A. Clayton (Yorks) /L. Landry (Middx) -14, 

II, 18. 
Jarvis/J. Walker (Cleve) bt A. Fletcher (Yor!<s)/O. Munt 

(Warwks) -20/ 18, 7. 
Final: 
JARVIS/WALKER bt Hydes/Neale IS, -16, 20. 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Lisle/Stevenson bt E. Craig (Scot) /MeKay 16, 14.
 
Kearney/Knight bt Mellor/Rogers 12, -14,22.
 
Final:
 
LISLE/STEVENSON bt Kearney/ Knight 16, -17, 14. 

CUMBRIA 2-STAR
 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals:
 
D. Neale (Cle) bt J. Hi Iton (Ches) II, 15. 
M. Johns (Ches) bt D. Alderson (Cle) 14, 16. 
R. Yule (Scot) bt S. Souter (Cle) II, 14. 
C. Thompson (Ire) bt J. Walker (Cle) 16, -20, 16.
 
Semi-finals:
 
Neale bt Johns 6, 12; Yule bt Thompson -17, IS, 18.
 
Final:
 
NEALE bt Yule 16, -20, 14.
 

Women's Singles-Quarter-finals: 
S. Lisle (Ches) bt B. Kirkman (Lanes) 14, 9. 
J. Walker (Yorks) bt E. Smith (Scot) 13, 19. 
K. Senior (Ire) bt B. Kearney (Nthld) 20, 9. 
C. Knight (Cle) bt P. Clark (Nthld) 20,16. 

Semi-finals:
 
Lisle bt Walker 13, 16; Knight bt Senior 19, 10.
 
Final:
 
LISLE bt Knight 10, 12.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Johns/ Neale bt D. Fraser (Scot) /Yule 13, 15.
 
N. Eekersley/P. Mayman (Ches) bt Alderson/Walker 16, -17, 17.
 
Final:
 
JOHNS/NEALE bt Eckersley/Mayman 14, 7.
 

Women's Doubles-Semi-finals:
 
Senior/B. Thompson (Ire) bt Lisle/M. Ludi (Yorks) 17, II.
 
Clark/ Kirkman bt Kearney/ Knight -13, 17, 16.
 
Final:
 
SENIOR/THOMPSON bt Clark/Kirkman 16, 10.
 

Mixed Doubles.-Semi-finals:
 
Neale/ Knight bt Johns/Walker -13, 19, 14.
 
Thompson/Senior bt Yule/Smith -17, II, 15.
 
Final:
 
NEALE/I<NIGHT bt Thompson/Senior 13, 18.
 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals:
 
N. Hallows (Lanes) bt A. Mathew (Scot) 10, -18, 12.
 
Souter bt I. Donnelly (Scot) 22, 11.
 
I. Smith (Lanes) 'ht G. McCardle (Nthld) IS, 17.
 
R. Wiley (Cle) bt M. Barry (Cumb) 19, -7/ 15.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Souter bt Hallows 14, -20, 18; Smith bt Wiley 17/ 11.
 
Final:
 
SOUTER bt Smith ~3, 12.
 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals:
 
Ludi bt A. Hepple (Ches) 16, 13.
 
K. Croppe,r (Lanes) bt V. Smith (Nthld) 8, 16. 
J. Black (Lanes) bt J. Fielding (Ches) 16, 19.
 
G. McKay (Scot) bt J. Inch (Durham) 6, 18.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Ludi bt Cropper 6, 18; McKay bt Black 11, 11.
 
Final:
 
LUDI bt McKay 21, 19.
 
Veteran Singles-Semi -finals:
 
P. D'Arcy (Ches) bt T. Donlon (Ches) IS, 17.
 
G. Smith (Lanes) bt P. Jenkins (Cumb) 15, 19.
 
Final:
 
D'ARCY bt Smith 8, 19.
 

MERTON 1-STAR
 

Mon's Singles-Semi-finals:
 
T. Smith (Hants) bt W. Moulding (Wilts) 18, -13, 15. 
S. Lyons (Surrey) bt S. Wi Ison (Hants) -19, 16, 12. 
Final:
 
LYONS bt Smith 16, -13, 15.
 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals: 
J. Coop (Hants) bt J. Reading (Hants) 14, 23. 
S. Henderson (Surrey) bt L. Wales (Hants) 17, -20, 7.
 
Final:
 
HENDERSON bt Coop -14/ 19, 13.
 
Men's Doubles-Final:
 
HOLMAN/LYONS bt T. Bruce/Moulding 15, 15.
 
Women's Doubles-Final:
 
COOP/READING bt P. Wales/L. Wales 19, 17.
 
Mixed Doubles-Final:
 
SMITH/COOP bt K. Summerfield/L. Wales 19, 11.
 

WELSH MAGAZINE 

Under the Editorship of H. Roy Evans, the 
Tlaible Tennis Association of Wales has 
launched its own magazine "TABLE TEN,NIS." 

It is intended to publish monthly with either 
six or seven issues during the Season. It will 
sell at 5p per copy, BUT it will be sent FREE 
OfF CHARGE to EVERY CLUB in Wales. It 
will try to set out the progra,m,me and policies 
of the T.T.A. of Wales, and keep ALL their 
pl1ayers from Gwent to Anglesey and from 
Perrlhroke to East Flint in touch with what 
is .going on. It will try to report matches and 
Tournaments as fairly as it can, and it will 
try ItO build up a section of news from the 
Leagues. 

The first issue, published in October, con
tains items of information a,bout the structure 
of table tennis in W'ales, notes on coaching
and the Ascot Proficiency Award Scheme. 
We'lsh League-Southern section and County 
Match reports. Fourteen neatly duplicated 
pages, exclusive of cover, makes good value 
for Sp. 

ULUB BA.DGES 
*	 Attractive Cloth Badges, made to your 

own design, in any quantity from 10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc" 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
23a Mile End, Brandon, Suffolk, 

IP21 ONX 



NEW TRAINER·UOA.CU 
BRIAN BURN 

Photo by the late Cliff Darley. 

iits 50th Anniversary, for it was in England 
that what is thought 11:0 be the first ever World 
Championships were staged. 

This was in 1926 when seven countries par
ticipated land the financing of the event-some 
£300-was by the Hon. Ivor Montagu, the 
IfirSlt President of the Inrternational T~able 
Tennis Federation ,and our Life Vice-President. 

In 1954 England was host nation to 33 teams 
taking part in the 21st World Championships. 
0,£ the £15,000 st.aging costs, an estim:ated 
£10,000 was recovered from some 30,000 
spectators. It ·is interesting to note that a 
number of Leagues throughout the country 
voluntarily committed thems'elves to finan
cially support the event and at the end of the 
day the E.T.T.A. gratefully took up their offer 
to the tune of ten shillings in the pound (for 
those with short memories, £1 contained 20 
shillings) . 

In the 1973 Championships, held in Yugo
slavi,a, 473 conlpetitors from 66 <countries took 
part. In 1977 we could see entries from 100 
countries ,and there is every possibilil1:y that 
il1: will be the larg,est Championships so far 
staged. 

What then faces the E.T.T.A.? Certainly the 
reception, housing and general welfare of 
some 1,000 peopl,e from ,all over the world will 
be no easy task; nor indeed is the logistical 
problem of moving competitors from hotel 
to venue at precise times one to be tackled 
with anything but the most meticulous plan
ning. Many difficulties-large and small
which could prevent the smooth running of the 
proc,eedings will be met and overcome between 
now ,and the time. 

Polish Open Championships 
Anorher Triumph for Jill 

England's Jill Hammersley won her second 
women's singles title on the European circuit 
when, in the Polish Open, played in Krakow 
from Oct. 11-13, she had a 29-27, 21-19, 21-13 
win over Alica Grofova, of Czechoslovakia, in 
the final. 

It was in November of last year that Jill 
had her first rnaior success on the Continent 
when, in Budalpest, she won the wonlen's 
singles title in the Hungarian Open. 

Successive 3-0 wins for the English cham
pion saw her to this title in Poland, her 
victims on the way being Zachara (Poland), 
Szendy (Hungary), Calinska (Poland) and, in 
the semis, Hana Riedlova, of Czechoslovakia. 

England had yet another success in the 
women's doubles event when Jill, partnered 
by Linda Howard~ had a final 19-21, 21-13, 
21-19, 21-16 win over Erzebet Palatinus and 
Dubravka Fa1bri, of Yugoslavia, having beaten 
the Polish pairing of Calinska and Noworyta 
in the semis. 

Both Desmond Douglas and Nicky Jarvis 
reached the last sixteen, the Warwickshire 
star putting up a tremendous fight before 
going down to the Czech, J aroslav Kunz, -19, 
12, -17, 17, -18. No less a "pushove~~' Jarvis 
went down to Sweden's Per Sandstr():m 21, 17, 
-16, -18, -14. Yugoslavia's Dragutin Surbek had 
a me,morable final win over the European 
champion, Milan Orlowski. 

Resull1:!s:
M.S.-Quarter-finals: 
D. Surbek (Yu) bt A. Johansson (Sw) 18, 15, 

11. 
J. Kunz (Cz) bt Bo Persson (Sw) -20, 17, 16, 15. 
A. Stipancic fYu) bt Rave (GDR) 14, 16, 18. 
M. Orlowski (Cz) bt M. Karakasevic (Yu) 14, 

11, 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Surbek bt Kunz 13, 12, 22. 
Orlowski bt Stipancic 14$ 8'1 13. 
Final:
 
SURBEK bt Orlowski 14, -22, -22, 16, 19.
 
W.S.-Ouarter finals:
 
A. Grofova (Cz) bt E. Neikova (Bu) 8, 9, 10. 
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L. Howard (Eng) bt Csik (Hu) -11, 12, 14, 19. 
H.	 Riedlova (Cz) bt C. Norworyta (Po) 18, 

-18, 12. 
J. Hammersley (Eng) bt D. CaHnska (Po) 

13, 15, 20. 
Semi-finals: 
Grofova bt Howard 21, 10, 16. 
Hammersley bt Riedlova 11, 18, 18. 
Final: 
HAMMERSLEY bt Grofova 27,19,13. 
M.D.-Semi-finals: 
Surbek/Stipancic bt Johansson/D. Thorsell 

(Sw) 8, 19, 8. 
Orlowski/Kunz bt Persson/Sandstrom 15, 13, 8. 
Final: 
SU,RBEKjSTIPANCIC bt Orlowski/Kunz -14, 

12, 14, 11. 
W.D.-Final: 
HAMM,ERSLEYfHOWARD bt Fabri/Palatinus 

-19, 13, 19, 16. 
X.D.-Final: 
STIPANCICjPALATINUS bt Surbek/Fabri

3-2. 
Men's Team-Final:
 
YUGOSLAVIA bt Cze,choslovakia 3-1.
 
Women's Team-Final: 
POLAND bt Yugoslavia 3-2. 

World
 
Championships
 

1977
 
by MIKE LAWLE,SS 

(E.T.T.A. Deve'lopment OfficeJ) 

The National Exhibition Centre in Birming
ham is the venue, Mar. 26 to Apt 5, 1977 are 
the dates; and the, countdown has begun. 
Detailed discussions are already being held 
between representatives of the English Table 
Tennis Association, the City of Birmingham 
and the National Exhibition Centre, and the 
search is on for a rna ior sponsor. 

It is fitting that the 34th World Table 
Tennis Championships willI be held in England 
in the same year as our Association celebrates 

However, the overriding priority ,at this 
stage must be the se:arch for £250,OOO-the 
estImated cost of staging the event. Obviously 
w,e look towards sponsorship to underwrite ,a 
large percentage of this figure, but sponsors, 
like deity, are more inclined to support those 
who help themselves and we, as an Associa
tion, must find ways aRd m'e'ans of raising 
£20,UOO art least befor,e the day. 

Many schemes will be devised, discussed 
and, in some cases, discarded. But whichever 
are adoprt,ed, their succ,essful operation will 
depend on the support received from our own 
members. We all know that ultimately indi
viduals will be asked to produce money from 
their pockets; there is nothing wrong in this 
providing they are given the opportunity of 
benefitting from their action. 

If you have ideas for fund-r.aising, why not 
drop m,e a line. I will ensure that they are 
giv,en due consideration by the appropriate
people. 

The feelings of optimism and, even excite
ment already running through the "aficiana
dos" will grow and spread as we approach 
1977. We have the capability to ensure that 
the World Championships in England will be 
remembered by ev,eryone as the best ever. 
Let us ,all do a Httl'e to ensure that we have 
the	 melans. 

CHANGE OF VENUE 
The Reading Junior 2-Star (Select) tourna

ment, to be played on Nov. 3Oth-D'ec. 1st, 
will now be held at the Meadway Sports 
Centre instead of the Bulmersh Sports Centre 
as in previous years. The full postal address 
of the centre is:-

Meadway Sports Centre, 
The Meadway, Tilehurst, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Directions to the centre from the M4 motor
w'ay are as follows:-From junction 12 at 
Theale, proceed on the A4 towards Reading 
for 2! miles. After traffic lights, turn left 
down Honey End Lane (on west side of 
Prospect Park). Turn left at "T" junction 
with the Meadw,ay. Meadway Sports Centre is 
! mile on left beh~nd s'ehool. 



WELSH NOTES
 

by H. RO,Y E.VANS 

It proved not a bad day for Wales on the 
first Saturday of the County C'hampionships. 
Gla,morgan ,celebrated their return to the 
Premier Division by beating Warwickshire 6-3 
at Cardiff. 

The English county will surely regret the 
absence of Des'mond Douglas, but for us it's 
one "in the ba,g." Both Graham Davies and 
Allan Griffiths pllayed well, and .Tohnny ,Mans
field proved his worth as the new boy. 

Glamorgan Se'conds beat Shropshire 8-2 in 
a not very good Western Division match, but 
G,went, playing under their new County title, 
made a very inauspicious start ,by going down 
4-6 to Worcestershire Seconds. 

Glamorgan Juniors did well 'at Devon with 
a 6-4 win, and the newly-christened North 
W,ales County-Clywd-had a good d,raw with 
Derbyshire. Clywd's veterans got rather short 
of breath art: Notts and lost 2-7. 

The first big Welsh tournament of th'e season 
----the Aberdare Open---.was due to take place 
on Oct 27 at the Michael Sobell Sports Centre. 
As usual, the Aberdare officials went out of 
their w,ay toc:ater for the youngsters, and with 
a full cadet event as well as the usual full 
junior programme, they had a formidable 
entry. 

Our Ascot Sports Proficiency Aw'ard Schem'e 
is really going with a bang. Already 71 boys 
and girls have qualified for the bronze ,award, 
and we expect a considerable number of these 
to present themselves for the silver grade at 
the Nartional Sports Centre on Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 23, 1974. 

On the International Front, we have now 
had second thoughts ,about the World Cham
pionships in Calcutta, and it is likely' that we 
shall send a men's team. We would have liked 
to go to Australia also, but that ,cost is about 
twice that for the India trip, and we just 
c:anilot lafford it. Nevertheless, our Secretary, 
Mrs. Nancy Roy Evans, will be making the 
journey to represent the Principality, and this 
is surely the least we can do as the Hosts last 
time. 

The denlands for coaches continues to grow 
and we are now hard put to provide all we are 
being asked for, despite having nearly 60 
coaches certificated. 

KENT NOTES 

They abided by the Guinness Book of 
Records rules, which allowed them a 5-minute 
break every hour. 

The boys started mid-day Monday and 
played for six hours befor'e having a half-hour 
break. "The first few hours were the worst," 
so Ian told me. After the first 12 hours they 
began to feel tired and v,ery dizzy but gallons 
of coffee and glucose kept them going and 
the tiredness wore off. A,fter 50 hours of 
listening to the radio and swapping jokes, to 
help their concentration, the boys stiU had 
enough stamina to loop a few balls back but 
Kevin, not surprisingly, misjudged the bounce 
and broke his bat on the edge of the table. 

When they reached Thursday evening 8-10 
p.m. they decided they had done enough, 
although they assure me'they could have gone 
on!! Ian Collins had not only worn all the 
rubber off his bat by this time but more 
important, was pretty worn out himself and 
lost 5 lbs. in weight and deserved his 30 hours 
of undisturbed sleep. The boys have ev'ery 
intention of having another go next year! 

NO'RTHANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 

INCONSISTENT ATTITUDES 
The new season's ranking lists, although 

predictable in <:onten~, illustrate the changing 
fortunes ,and InconSIstent attitudes of last 
season's top players, particularly with regard 
to the men. 

Only three of last year's ranked men remain 
-Rod Marchant, Steve Lyon and John Palmer, 
yet despite the prem,atu~e, if noll: tragic loss 
of such talented performers as .Tohn Maloney 
and Kevin Alden, the lists have a healthy 
look aboUit them, 'with so many fine young 
players beginning to make their presence felt. 

Another pleasing feature is the emergence 
of the more recently-formed le.agues-Da,ventry 
and Towcester, where great enthusiasm and 
reguliar coaching sessions are now beginning 
to pay dividends. On the debit side, Northalnp
ton could well view the Junior list with nlore 
than a little ,concern, for with Gary Hanliltoll, 
an import from neighbouring Bucks., no 
Northampton-produced player is represented. 
Kettering, too, oannot be satisfied with their 
share of ~ep:resent:atives, although the Nicoll 
twins, Keith and Kenneth, promise well for the 
future. 

Ranking Lists: 
Men 

1. Rod Marchant (We) 
2. Gary Hamilton (No) 
3. Steve Lyon (No)
 
4J. Gary Alden (We)
 
5. John Pla'lmer (Ke) 
6. Phil Snelling (No) 
7. Ray Kingston (No) 
8. John Bishop (,D~a) 
9. Paul Birch (N'O) 

10. Brian D'angerfield (We)
 

Women
 
1. Connie B,ane (No) 

2. Anne W',a11is (We) 
3. Sue Edw,ards CD/a) 
4. Christine Dilley (We) 
5. Mandy WaUis (We) 
6. Valerie Feakin (Ke ) 
7. Glennis Hooper (We) 
8. Doris Rivett (No)
 

Boys
 
1. Hamilton (No) 
2. Alden (We) 
3. Kevin McPartlan (Da)
4. Nicky Chaplin (Da) 
5. Alan Hawes (We) 
6. Micha·el Hawes (We) 
7. Nicky Wells (We) 
8. Michael Dougl!as (To) 
9. M,ark Raven (We) 

10. Keith NicoH (Ke)
 
Girls
 
1. Mandy WaHis (We) 
2. Valerie Feakin (Ke) 
3. Frances Tsow (Da) 
4. Pauline Ratledge ,To) 

Key: Da-Daventry; Ke-Kettering; N0.
Northanlpton; To- Towester; We-Welling
borough. 

South East Midlands League matches are 
now under way, burt despite our increased 
representation, with Daventry having entered 
for the first time, there appe.ars little prospect 
of major honours with Wellingborough women 
the only one of the fourteen Northants sides 
cap,able of challenging for a title. 

At League level it is Wellingborough's First 
~ivisi?n, th.art provides the most intriguing
SItuatIon, WIth four strong teams challenging 
Kettering Town for the title .they VvTOll so con
vincinglly last year. Finedon Allen Road still 
depend on their 1972-73 championship-winning 
side of Brian Dangerfield, Perter Bliss and Cliff 
B'rown and are unlikely to again encounter 
such a disastrous speU which prevented a 
repeat perform,ance last season. But for Kevin 
Alden's premature, if not permanent retire
ment, Rothborough "A" would have been near 
certainties, but now they depend on Kevin's 
younger brother, G,ary, to restore hopes of 
emulating their 1971-72 success. 

GATLEY O,UTCLASSED 
It WilS only after the Postas Sports team, 

from Budapest, had taken a decisive 5-0 lead 
over G1artley Y.M.C~A. in a first-round 
European F'airs Cup match at Stockport, on 
Sept. 10, that the local league c,hanlpions 
tasted success over their talented visitor". 
The final score was 8-1. 

The match-winning onslaught began with 
Gyorgy Kollar be,ating Brian Kean in straight 
games, the pattern being repe,ated in the 
second set when Istvan Chikan ac,counted for 
Nigel Eckersley. Hungary's world-ranked 
Tibor Klampar then showed his class with an 
exhilbition of explosive hitting against Derek 
Schofield. 

Wins by Kollar over Eckersley and by 
Kl,ampar over Ke,an saw Postas Sports through 
to the next round, the later sets being more 
light-hearted contests, with Schofield win
ning Gatley's only set with a 2-1 victory over 
Chikan. 

by Eile:en, Koutikoff 

STAGGERING MARATHON 
15~year-old Kent Junior~ Ian Collins 

(Bromley) land 16-year-old Kevin Marrable 
(Surrey) have broken the World Record for 
non-stop Table Tennis by playing for a 
staggering 80 hours 10 minutes. 

Ian and Kevin decided to attempt this for 
charity. They'"'\vere under the impression that 
the record was 74! hours, but found out later 
that an Anlerican held it with 80 hours 1 
minute, so instead of breaking it by 5 hours 
40 minutes, they actually only did it by 9 
minutes. 

With this World Record they managed to 
raise £63.50, which they presented to the 
Chairman of the Bexleyheath C:ancer Research 
Fund. 
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4th WEST YORKS.
 
CLOSED
 

by STEVE NUNN (Organiser) 

Lynda Hryszko (aged 13) of Bradford. 

,Once ,again ,at Parkside Sports Centre, Brad
ford, on Sept. 29, ,a most successful tourna
ment was staged with (a c,hange of main title 
holders adding that extra ingredient. 

John Kedge, of Huddersfield, Wias prevented 
by illness from defending his men's singles
tivle, the Bulmerr land Lumb Cup going to N. 
Davies, of Leeds, who had a good final win 
over Yorkshire's No. 7 r,anked player, David 
Hirst, of Huddersfield. 

The women's singles tirt,le 'also changed
hands when Briadrford'is Melody Ludi beat; 
Sylvia Broadbent Imost convincingly in the 
final. It was good to see Mrs. Plat B,ass'ano, of 
Halifax, back on the tourament trail and doing 
well ,by reaching the seimis 'after a 2-year lay
off. Davies and Jim Ye1ats retained their men's 
doubles il:ritle lafter .a very shaky start against 
B. Dawson and D. Lamb, of H,alifax. 

Geoff Brook, of Huddersfield, also held on 
to his veteran singles title with a good final 
win over Eddie P1ayne, of Bradford. Kevin 
Beadsley, of Halifax, proved much too good 
in the boys' singles 'and carried off the West 
Bowling C. & 'M.C. Shield. 

,But the highlight of the day, for me, ,vas 
the girls' singles final lin which the fast
improving Lynda Hryszko, of Bradford, came 
up against Eng;land's new top girl:! Melody 
Ludi. Lynda, after having taken Melody t.o 
three in the wo,men's singles ea,rlier tin the day, 
came very near to repeating the performance 
in the junior final, going down -20, -15-a very 
credritalble performance from a 13-years-old 
who, on the same day, was selected to play 
for Yorkshire Juniors at Huddersfield on 
Oct. 12. 

You musrt excuse me if I see,m a little 
biased, for ILynda is ,a product of the Parkside 
Centre where she has been ,coached by Jim 
Ye1ats ,and [myself. The day after th~ tourna
ment Lynda ~:as ranked No.3 Girl Cadet in 
Engl.and. This is a rem'arkable performance
considering she has had only one sea.son in 
the Bradford League with Sedbergh Boys' 
Club! Well done" L~nda. 

Prizes were presenrted by the Deputy Lord 
Mayor of Bradford, 'Councillor Hedley Wright, 
and the wife of Bradfords President, Mrs. R. 
Martin. Thanks are due to Frank Briggc;, the 
Referee, and to M'aurice Shaffner, who l\f.C's 
the finals, together with laB the Bradford 
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officials who worked so hard. The MQrit Award 
went to a junior boy for his assistance '\v-ith 
ump,iring. Tlhroughout the day he volunteered 
for 34 s,ets, an ,achieve,ment wen worth the 
reward. Results: 
M.S. Semi-Finals
 
N. Davies bt R. Priestley (Bradford) -13, 15, 17.
 
D. Hirst bt R. Shutt (Br,adford) 18, -18, 10.
 
Final
 
Davies bt Hirst 10, 20.
 
W.S. Semi-Finals
 
S. Broadbent bt J. Nield (Leeds) 10, 10.
 
M. Ludi bt P. Bassano 15, 13.
 
Final
 
Ludi bt Broadbent -19" 10" 10.
 
Boys' Singles
 
K. Beadsley bt S. Hazelwood (Leeds) 6, 10. 
GirIs' Singles 
Melody Ludi ,bt L. Hryszko 20, 15. 
Veteran Singles 
G. Brook bt E. Payne 15, 18. 

Cover Picture
 

Thoroughly Modern
 
Melody
 

by MAlLCOLM HARTLEY 
(Telegraph and Argus, Bradford) 

Melody Ludi is giving the lie to rumours 
in the South that up in darkest Bradford we 
are still playing wirth sandpaper bats and it's 
good form for visitors to bring gifts of salt 
and beads for the natives. (Actually we'd 
prefer a bag of sugar). 

Thoroughly modern Melody has just been 
ranked England's top girl and a league that 
has produced only rtwo internationals, both 
before the last war, is openly delighted. 

Her parents are Yorkshire folk but the 
surname is Swiss, brought to this country by 
her gr'andfather. 

Ta,ble tennis began for Melody as a summer 
game. At home she played with her elder 
sisters on a threequarter-sized table which 
they took into the garden; and on holiday 
visits to the family caravan in the L,ake 
District, there were two tables in the club
house. It was hard at first for a young girl 
to get a game but once Melody started in 
earnest they were queuing up to play her. 

She was the youngest girl seen in the 
Bradford League at the age of 11 and won all 
her singles first time out. H,er coach, Hans 
Soova, says she's always had "a built-in timing 
mechanism" which enabled her to hirt the ban 
with power and accuracy from her early days. 

She has alre'ady assembled a larg,e range of 
silverware. She won 11 tournament titles last 
season" for instance and six more in Septem
ber. She was an ever-present in Yorkshire's 
Junior Division North championship teams of 
the last two seasons and has twice earned the 
Yorkshire League girls' m,erit award. 

Melody is not overawed by the big occasion. 
As a non-sporting illustration, when Prince 
Philip opened thecounrtry's first Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme Centre in Bradford 
during the summer, she made a spontaneous
presentation to him from her group. 

She has represented her school at table 
tennis, swi,mming, badminton, netball and 
hockey. She likes biology and G,er-m'an, Pink 
Floyd and David Bowie, prawn cocktail and 
scampi. She's bright, lively, lovable and level
headed. 

Has this young paragon no weaknesses, 
then? Well, her Yorkshire accent is broad 
enough to make the chairman of Eng,l'and 
selectors wince; but so far I've not noticed 
anything worse. 

And a1bove 'all she is blessed with that 
instantly-memorable Christian name which 
has special appeal to media men. Melody is in 
tune with the times and top of the pops. 

Junior Progression 
by R. J. CIRAYDE:N 

(Chairman, National Selection Committee) 

As you may have seen in the Tournament 
Calendar for this season, three junior tourna
ments, ,Clevel,and, Reading and West Midlands, 
have been given the title 'Select" 'and I would 
like to explain the signifi,cance of this 
description. 

lit was the -ainl of the National Sele.cti.on 
Committee Ito have created a number of 3-star 
junior tournaments ,but difficulties arose that 
necessitated a chang.e in the title. The word 
"select" was chosen, but in status these 
tournaments, in the eyes of the selectors, will 
bear a 3-star rating. 

Because of the wide choice of tournaments 
throughoUit the country it was found that 
many of the leading junior's d~d not: ta1.<e part
in junior tournaments and thIS made It very 
difficult for the selectors to judge accurately 
the ivarying form of junior players during the 
playing season. 

IT IS NOW T:H,E PO,LICY OF THE 
NATIONA,L S,ELE,CTJ.ON COMMITTEE 
WHE,N COMPI,LING JUNIOR RANKING 
L,ISTS, TO 'G,IV,E MOS,T CREDrT TO 
RESULTS GAINED IN THE THREE SELECT 
TOURN,AMENTS PIL,US THE NATIONAL 
JUNIOR ,CLOSED ANID JUNIOR O,PEN 
CHAMPIO,NSHIPS. 

The Assessment Camps give an ex,ceUent 
guide to form up to Septemher~ but from then 
ion a,ocurate ranking !becomes increasingly 
difficult, hence the introduction of 'select" 
tournaments. 

At ,least one member of the Selection Conl
mittee will be in attendance at these selected 
tournaments ,and you are advis'ed to enter 
the,m should you wlish to further your progress 
upwards in the junior ranking. 

·DiUiR,HAM NOTES 
by ,Fred J. Inch 

With the season now well under way all is 
going smoothly .on the administrative s!de 
with successful trIals ;for County places haVIng 
been conducted at Peterlee Sports Centre and 
the ,commencement of the ever-popular County 
Coaching Scheme at the same venue. 

Durham Co. Juniors got off to a flyin.g start 
beating Northum:berland 9-1 with Keith Paxton 
(Sunderland), Peter Masters (Philadelphia), 
Shirley Jenkins (Murton) and Julie Inch 
(Murton) all scoring maximums, Geoffrey Inch 
(Phirladelphi,a) being the only player to drop 
a set to Glenn McCardle. 

Non-playing captain Alan Jenkins was very 
pleased with this result, especially the win~ 
by Paxton and Masters against the experienced 
Northumbrian No.1, Andrew Clark. Unfortu
nately the seniors were bearten 8-2 at the 
same Shiney Row Com,munity Centre venue. 

In this senior engagement .Tim Armstrong 
(Philadelphia) won two singles and Peter 
McQueen lost to "Benny" Robertson -26 in the 
third. 

V.G. Foodstores (Joshua Wilson Bros. Ltd.) 
continue to sponsor the Coaching Scheme, the 
Durham County Open, ,Club Cha.mpionship' and 
the Award Scheme. All offi'cials and manage
ment council wish to place on record their 
sincere thanks to V.G. for their continued 
interest in our welrfare. 

Closing date for the Durham Co. Open is 
Nov. 16, 1974, forms to Mr. D. Charlton, 17 
North Road, Hetton-le-Hole, Tyne ,and Wear. 
The tournament is to be staged at the new 
Sunderland A.F.C. Gymnasium on Saturday, 
Nov. 30. 

In the Middlesex Junior Open, Chris Reed 
(Cum1bria) beat Geoff Inch (Durham No.3) 
in the 4th round and then accounted for 
Paxton (Durham No.1) in the next before 
losing to Paul Ellison (Durham No.8) in the 
quarters! But alas, Paul lost in the semis to 
Martin Shuttle (Surrey). Well done, Paul. 



WHERE DO THE TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS GO IN THE SUMMER? 
In Eastbourne they swarm up to the town's three golf courses! Picture shows 

the entire Hailsham "A" team, nine times chanlpions of the Eastbourne and District 
League, about to tackle the 70 par on the Eastbourne Downs course. Left to right: 
Colin Monson, the Eastbourne men's champion, Alan Rowden, Norman Beaney and 
arch-veteran coach, Jim West. 

Swaythling Club
 
International
 
by w. IIBILL" EVA,NS 

(Hon. Se,cretary) 

Sometime during the World Championships 
in C,alcutlt1a (Feb. 6-16) the Swaythling Club 
International will hold its Biennial General 
Meeting. The exact date and tim'e will be 
advised in due course. 

Present holders of the offices are:
President-J. Veselsky (Ireland). 
Vice-Presidents-Dr. Z. Dolrinar (Switzerland)

and 1. Ogimura (lap,an). 
Tre,asurer-H. Urchetti (Switzerland). 
Secretary-We Evans (Eng:land). 
Press Offi,cer-]. Leach (England). 
Committe1e-1. Andreadis (Czechoslovakia), S. 

Boros (England), K. Bowler (Ausitr,alia), 
V. Harangozo (Yugoslavia), R. Harrison 
(U.S.A.), Dr. D. Mauritz (Fed. Germ1any), 
R. 'Ram,anujan (India), J. A. Periera 
(Brazil) and F. Sido (Hungary). 

In a letter received from our representative 
in India, Gautalm Divan, we learn that the 
Swaythling Club in India have donated to the 
World Championship Committee, supplies of 
the I.T.T.F. handbook, "Handbook for 
Umpires," endorsed with the name of the 
Swaythling Cilub. This is a fine gesture and 
the k,ind of activity very suited to the Sw'ayth
ling Club-we congratulate Gaut,am Divlan and 
his colleague,s. 

We take this opportunity of w,elcoming into 
the Swaythling Club International the follow
ing new members and hope they will be proud 
to join us, ~ happy in the association and 
contribute to the well-being of the Club to 
the best of their ability; Augustin Otremba 
(Fed. Germany), Ratish Ramakant Chachad 
(India), Mrs. lVlildred Shahian (U.S.A.), Mrs. 
M. McLean Folke (U.S.A.), Johann Justad 
(Norw,ay), C. Walker (Ireland), T. A. Seacy 
(Ireliand), E,. Allen (Ireland) ,and Hans Pfen
ninger (Switzerland) . 

It is gratifying to report that our corres
pondence wirth members is growing in volume 
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and interest. It is a pleasure to acknowledge 
most friendly com,munications from Stephen 
Kelen, of Austr,aJia; Margaret W,alden, of 
Canad1a; Mr:s. Sally Green Prouty, of. the 
U.S.A. land from Hans Herskovitch, also of the 
U.S.A. We have an invitiation extended to all 
Swaythling C1lub me'lTlbers who may visit 
America to alccept his hospitality at his home 
2512 Edwards Avenue, EI Cerrito, Richmond, 
California. And it is always a ple.asure to get 
a letter as we do frequently from that great 
chara,cter and Club enthusiast, Leah "Ping" 
Neuber1ger. 

As a truly International Club we are 
inevit1ably spread all around the world so that 
ap,art from World Championships, social con
tacts between mem:bers is not easy. This is 
why such friendly meetings are so memorable, 
and tihou~ the occasions may be rare and 
the num1ber fe,w, that have ,a com,mon ground 
in the me,mories of the gre.at game we love, 
Table Tennis. 

One such gathering w,as made nle,morable 
for some of us at the European Champion
ships this ye'ar in Novi Sad. At the kind and 
generous invitation of Steve Boros about ten 
or twelve members of the Club s'at down to a 
dinner at a Hungarian rest,aurant in Novi Sad 
and enjoyed a splendid meal enlivened by 
real Hungarian music and song in which 
several of those present were able to revive 
nost,alg1ic memories of their youth. How nice 
it would be if more of such p.arfl:ies as pro
vided then by Steve Boros were possi:ble. Let 
us know if anything of the s'ame kind occurs 
in your country affe'cting memlbers of the 
Swaythling Club. 

The 1977 World Championships in England 
coincides with the 50th Anniversary of the 
first Cha,mpionships, in London, and the 
for,mation of the I.T.T.F. The International 
Federation wishes to commemor,ate this 
notable anniversary and has invited the 
Swaythling Club International to collabor'ate 
in a worthy spe,cial occasion. Members are 
cordial:ly invit,ed to offer suggest!ions as to 
how best this annivers,ary might be cele:br,ated. 

Any ide,als and suggestions will be c.arefully 
cons:idered and we would like to think that 
it could be somet1hing notable in which the 
Sw,aythling C,lub would take an active part. 
Do think ,about this and send your notions to' 

me in the first pI:ace, at 25 Albury Ride, 
Cheshunt, Herts., and they will be passed on 
to the I.T.T.F. Secretary, Bill Vint, for con
sideration. With the we,alth of tlalent, exper
ience and invention at our disposal we are 
confident that the Club can c.om'e up with 
something outstanding and irresistible.. 

SHRO:PSHIRE NOTES 

by Alan Cavell 
GOLDEN GATES 

As a result ·of the courses run by the Sports 
Council to give peopl,e of ,all ages a chance to 
enjoy ,active sports, LiHeshall Hall, once the 
Shropshire home of the: Duke of Sutherl,and, 
is possihly lthe place in Shropshire best known 
to sportsmen from all over the country. 

On Aug. 24 twelve strangers passed through 
the Golden G:ates, replicas of tib'ose ,adorning 
Buckingham Palace, to attenii a course, run 
by Peter Hirst, on modern coaching tech
niques. At the end of a memorable week those 
twelve, D,ave Adams, Peter Avery, Keith Baker, 
Bob Hentley, C'aro} Bowen, Keith Griffiths, 
Derek Harris, Phil Smith, Bill Spain, Peter 
Stephens, Jean Swaffield and myself were 
great friends. I hope that those from other 
parts of rthe country ,enjoyed their fleeting 
glimpse of the splendour of the Shropshire 
countryside. 

The officers and officials of the Telford 
T.T.A. for the current season are: President
J. H. Reid; Chairman~A. J. C,avell; Secretary 
-G. S. Finch; Treasurer-R. BIud; Inter
League Secretaries-To Felton and G. Bullock; 
Divisional Secretari'es-B. Edwards, Mrs. S; A. 
Johnson, M. W,ard land P. J. Cooper. Norman 
Ross has volunteered to take over the post of 
Press Office'r, left vacant by the sudden death 
of Pet,er Dovey. 

In the absence of the County champion, 
M. A. Smith, who was away captaining the 
Shropshire Golf. team, the County trials pro
duced the following ranking lists: 

Men: 1, C. Neal (Shre,ws); 2, K. Walton 
(Shrews); 3, G. Samuel' (T,elford); 4, R. Smith 
(Telford); 5, M. C. F. Jones (Telford); 6, C. 
Roberts (Oswestry) . 

Women: 1, S. Rogers ,Te:lford); 2, S. Evans 
(Shrews); 3, J. Jones (Whitchurch); 4, M. 
Robinson (Telford). 

FULL-TIME COACH 
The Irish Table Tennis Association 

(Ulster Bra,nch) invites, ap,plica,tions fOlr 
the post of Full-Tiime, CoachjDeyelop,
m:ent Officer for Northern Irela,nd. 

Sa1lary sc;a,let--a,pproximately £2,500 to 
£3,500-Point o,f en:try will de,p'e,nid o:n 
quaUfica:tions, experielnce, etc. 
Application forms and furthe1r pa,rticulars 
may be obta,ined 'fro'm J. E. EUi'5, c/o 
Technica'i College, Downpatrickl Co. 
Down. 

Clos,ing dlate for receipt o:f a,pplications 
-21 st Novem,be,rl 1974. 

A,NSWE,RS TO QUIZ 
1.	 Dunlop- B'arna Super, 3-crown and 2-crown, 

Halex, 3-star and 2-star, T.S.P. Astoll, 3
star and 2-star. 

2.	 No. both white and yellow bans may be 
used. 

3.	 International T,able Tennis Federation. 
4.	 Colin Clemett. 
5.	 E.T.T.A. Sales Office, "Kim,ber,ley," 107 
Dairy	 (Lane, Houghton-Ie-Spring, Tyne and 

Wear, D'H4 5BW. Price 25p plus 5p 
postage 'and p,acking. 

6.	 No. It must be dark coloured, 'and matt. 
7.	 274 clm and 152.5 c,m. 
8. No: ];lla~ should proceed. 



, An Open Letter 
to Mr. Harold Evans 
Editor of the Sunday Times 
De;ar Mr. Evans,
 

THE "SUNDAY TIMES" SUPER LEAGUE
 

Although I anl a member of the Executive 
Com'mittee of a County, I am writing to you in 
my personal capacity as a party very inter
ested in the advance of T'able Tennis as a 
sport in this country. The fact that you are 
responsible for the Super League and that 
your newsp1aper has so generously sponsored 
the competition, makes it obvious that you 
are Siimi:1arly minded. In these circumstances 
I am sure not only that you will not mind 
my writing to you setting out my views about 
the Super League but also that you will give 
what I have to slay very erarnest consideration. 

HAROLD EVANS 

H!aving been present at three of the Super 
League series of m'at,cnes of last ye,ar and 
this year, I have come to the conclusion, and 
my view is shared by many others in the game, 
that unless the Super Le,ague takes a different 
form it wHI rapidly ce1ase to have any appeal. 
The problem as I see it is that the audience 
is m,ainly comprised of Table Tennis players 
and of these the rna iority are tournament 
players themselves. Accordingly it is no 
novelty for them to see the various Super 
Lerague pl1ayers in actrion, since they only 
have to be pres'ent at the various tournaments 
to see them playing each othe.r. Everybody 
agrees th,at it will be wonderful if the public 
at large could see these players in action 
but regrettably, they rarely do so and not 
mrany menlhers of the public come in to see 
tihe ~uper League at the present time. 

The major flaw in the set-up is th:at there 
is absolutely no magi,c whatsoever in a team 
called "Neale's Team" playing "Taylor's 
TeJanl.:;' You will probably have noti,ced that 
Team Tennis in Ameri,oa is between teams 
named after the different towns and obviously 
a greart deal of the support for the sarna 
comes from people anxious to see their own 
town succeed. In the same way the success of 
County Cricket and Associlation Football 
com'es from laTge bodies ·of peop,le going to 
support part~ular towns, even though the 
pl'ayers tiaking part in the mlatches have 
northing to do with those towns except in so 
far as they are employed by the teams repre
senting those towns. 

For the above reasons I would like to 
suggest to you that the "Sunday Times" Super 
,L,elague should cease to operate in its present 
.form but that you should approach the 
,County Championships Organisation and as~ 

the'm whether you might t,rians£.er your present 
sponsorship to the County Championship 
Pre,mier Div,i1sion. At the moment rhis com
prises of eight Counties and (subject to 
Clev~land winning promotion this seaso.n) 
involves all but two of the present Super 
League players. Humlan ingenuity should find 
a way even for utilising the services of these 
tw'o non-involve.d players if it was thought 
essential. If this came to p'ass then I can 
im,a~ine very p1artisan ,crowds watching 
m,atches between say L,anc,ashire and York
sh,ire or Middlesex and Ess,ex, with a gre:at 
deal more enthusiasnl than they do under the 
present set-up. What is more, one argument 
against the Super League----1hat it does not 
involve our girl players-would be overcom,e 
since girl players do take p1art in the County 
Championships. 

On the mechanics of the mlatter I would 
~ention that ther'e are eright C'Ount,ies and 
twenty-eight matches to be played. I see no 
re1ason why the "Sunday Times" County 
Championship matches could not be played 
at eight diff,e;rent venues with four matches 
being pl,ayed at four of therDl and three 
matches (as at present) being played at 
another four of them. This would mean that 
three mor,e tournaments w'Ould have t'O come 
into the OIpe.rat~on but the idea of Middlesex 
pl,aying one of their matches in their own 
County before a llarge audience and every 
other County doing likewise, is something that 
is very artrtr,active. 

On the financia\l side I can see that you 
might be expected to introduce more money 
since y.ou would have three more tournaments 
to look after and also the e,ight Counties 
involved would probably expect to get som.e
thing out of it as well as the p,ltayers! However, 
I am sure that if you were interested in this 
idea you would think of some suitable 
arrangement. 

One other thing that occurs to me is that 
players like Les H,aslam and Chester Barnes, 
who are at present not involved very widely 
in T,able Tennis in Eng'lland, but who are 
undoubted characters and crowd pleasers, 
mighrt well be induced to come back into the 
game if the County Championships was spon
sored by you in the fashion I have suggested. 

I have not hesit'ated to write to you in this 
fashion be:cause I know of your great enthus

i,asm for the glame and I am quite sure that 
you win weigh up what I have said very 
carefu1lly. I would be only too willing to meet 
with you and any other inter,ested parties if 
you wished to go further into these suggested 
ideas. I need hardly add that I consider that 
the "Super League" idea w,as a gre1at one in 
inceprtion but thiat is no reason why irt cannot 
be improved upon where it is seen that the 
origlinal concept may not be achieving every
thing that was desired. 

I am sending copies of this letter to the 
English Ttable Tennis Ass,ociation, Table 
Tennis News, a:n.d the Secret1ary of the County 
Charmprionsihips. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN SHEPHERD. 

10 Woodedge Close,
 
Chingford,
 
London, E4 6BB.
 

International T.T. Club 
CELEBRATION MATCHES 

by Laurie Landry 
Two matches which will be played in the 

current season both celebrate the 25th Anni
versary of a club. Maldon Wanderers, who 
also played the club when they were 21, will 
be celebrating their Silver and Tennyson T.T. 
Club, in the Willesden League, will also 
become 25 ye.ars old. 

On Jan. 12, 1975, the day after the Norwich 
Union International Championships, the 4th 
Hard Rubber Bat Open will take place at the 
Barnet Centre. 

It is hoped that the usual strong ,entry will 
be received and if some of you older players 
would like to turn the clock back and younger 
players would like to see how the game used 
to be played, you. are all in for an enjoyable 
time. Forms can be had from me art 53 Hillfield 
Road, London, N'W6 1QD. 'Phone: 01-794 6753 
(h); 01-588 6280 (b) . Please note this office 
number is different to that shown in the 
Tournament Diary. 

Finally, any International player (past or 
present) who would like to join, you need 
only contact me for details. 

TROPHIES 
CUPS 

BADGES 
MEDALS 

TIES 
SCARVES 

PENNANTS 
PRIZES 

EMBLEMS 
COLOURS 

AND 
INSIGNIA 

EVERYTHING FOR CLUBS AND MEMBERS 

Every association, club and organisation should have its own copy of th ~s 
invaluable catalogue "Marks of Distinction." 48 colourful pages of trophies 

and insignia for every sporting and social occasion. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CO'PY TODAY! 

Marks of Distinction Ltd. 
124 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l. 01-387 3772/3/4 
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Members of the Bishops High T.T.C. outside their "Clubhouse" with the newly 
reconditioned club minibus. 

®lMl&~~ [;l©@~~ 
by PETER A. WEBB 

(Hon. Sec., Bishops High T.T. Club) 

It was interesting to read in the last edirtion 
of Table Tennis News, of Roy T1ay;}or's interest 
in the "Grass Roots" of the sport ,and in par
ticullar table tennis in schools. Sportsm1asters 
have always been reluctant to aocept table 
tenni,s as a major sport, often on the grounds 
that so few children clan be involved at any 
one t,im€. More often than not the sport is 
rUin as an extra currlicullar activity by school 
st,aff who are not mem,bers of the Sports Dept. 
In com,mon with the set-up at Millom School, 
the s,chool tlable tennis club at Bishops Stort
ford Boys' High School is in such a poslition. 
It runs as an extra curricul.ar activity at lunch
time and two evenings a week, administered 
by an engineering teacher. 

Wlith so much ti'me being required during 
games periods for such sporrts- as football, 
rugby, cricket and baskethall, as well as inter
schoo,l fixtures, no time Cian be given over to 
coaching table tennis, if in fact a coach can 
be found. Bishops High T.T.,C. ,are in the fortu
nate posiition of having the services of Al,an 
Lampe, former Herts. Champion, to ,coach the 
senior boys on "Clubnights" whi,le the juniors 
are 'coached by Peter Wehb. Alan Lampe's 
co.aching ability has ,begun 11:0 'show in the 
results that the ,club's teams are having in 
the Bi!shops Storrtford Le'ague. Art the rti'me of 
writing these notes, tall three divisions are 
heladed by Bishops High teams and of the 
ei,ght te1ams playing in the league, four 'are in 
with a good c'hance of promotion. 

Not ,being able to coach during slchool time 
is a disadvant,age, burt halving a mem,be,r of st,aff 
from the Craft land Te.c:hnioal Studies ,Dept. in 
charge of the club has its advant,ages. It often 
means that the playing f:acilities are ,better 
than the standard of play ,achieved. I'll the 
five years that the ,club has ,been running a 
nunlber of proje,cts have ,been undertaken by 
the club in ~onjunction with the ,craft depart
ment. 

Of the eighrt tables being used by the c,lub, 
five were mlade by the school and two new 
B,arna It-able,s were pur,chased with money 
raised by the boys in a 48-hour m(a,rlathon. 
Re,cently the 'club ,mem,bers have been involved 
in two mla.jor projects, which lare shown in 
the photograph. A 12-seater minibus has been 
reconditioned, ove~hauled and painted in the 
club colours of blue and red, making trans

porting players to away fixtures less of a 
problem. Also a double garage 'art rthe school 
has been fitted out as 'a clubroom and meeting
plaice for the 'club ,nlelmbers duringclubnights 
and matchnights. The room has been equipped
with teabar, stor1age lockers, football tlable, 
snooker tahle, ,darts, television, record player, 
etc., where visiting tea,ms c,an be entertained 
before 'and ,after fixtures. 

Table rtennis has a lot to offer the school 
and the children. As a schoolm,asrter the social 
side is often ,as i,mport,ant as the playing side, 
when youngsters meet ladults away f,rom the 
school 'situat1ion, playing a sport on an equal 
level. It is also the oase within the school 
set-up when ll-year-olds meet seniors, and 
are often on the winning side. It would be 
interesting to hear from other schools who 
have thriving clubs how they operate and to 
what extent the sports depart,ments in the 
schools help with the running of the clubs. 
Maybe there lare some interesting projects 
under way connected with the spor1:~ which 
Table Tennis News readers would like to 
hear ,about, or some advice on running the 
sport in 'Schools. 

Where have all the 
Entertainers gone P 

asks Brian Kelan 
After an early exit ,at l:ast season's Sooth 

Yorkshire Open, I was quietly digesting the 
sports page of my dail,y p,aper when I was 
surpr1isingly disturbed by thunderous appl'ause 
and wild 'cheers of excitement. Assuming local 
boy David Rayner had jusrt crashed an isollated 
forehand past m,asrter defender Derek Scho
field, I politely continued re,ading of yet 
another e~perimenl)al team change of my 
beloved Manchester United. However, after 
three or four silmil,ar outhursts my curiosity 
forced me to leave Tommy Docherty and 
United and enquire into these "now" unusual 
blood-chill\ing cheers. 

MAKE. 

OLYMPUS SPORTS 
YOUR FIRST CALL 
FOR T.T. BATS AND 
EQUIPMENT 

I was pleasantly surprised to find this 
glathering of T,able Tennis enthusiasts were 
c.asting their eyes of attention to table No. 1 
and not, as I thought, ron the Rlayner-Schofield 
encounter in the adj,acent court. Within a 
couple of points I understood the crowd's 
reaction to this battle bet'ween Leicester's 
Paul R'andell and the ,magical "semi-retired" 
M,aurice Billington. My! this was entertaining 
s:tuff I thought. It quickly erased the fact my 
only remlaining active interest was in the 
doubles events. Long rall'ies cronsistJng of' 
spect,acular defensive strokes, chop, float and 
high lobs, finished off with a touch of Billing
ton brilliance, when moving from barrier to 
table like a "shot from a gun" to kill an 
impossible drop shot with his f.amous flashing 
backh1and. 

Following this match which he narrowly 
lost, Maurice and I had a long conversation 
and came to the conclusion that as a spectacle
tlahle tennis was s,adly dying. Why? Could it 
be that modern stereotype coaching metho4s 
are stifling flair ,and individualism? Wirth the 
emphasis on winning,and third ball attacks, 
there doesn't appear to be much in the game 
unless you are a pl,ayer. 

True, the junior out to reach the top will 
s,ay he is there to win not entertain. But, if 
we take ,a realistic look ,at our present stand
ing we ,can't boasrt: anything we didn't have ten 
years ago. Come out of hiding behind Denis 
Ne.ale, land what have we gort?-NOWT! With 
the gre1atest respect to my feUow players and 
friends there is no one who will send 
"tremors" nhrough foreign camps as has Denis 
done, land we've had him for ten years and 
more! 

The equipment isn't helping either; Mark V 
(I thought it was a car at first) Sriver, S & L, 
::T~mp~~~';: "Plou~," "Cobr,a," "Dunlop,"

Hlk,arl, Super Srlver" ,and, of course, "Anti 
5rpin.:" Aill these rubbelrs having different 
effects, whether it be speed, spin, extra spi~ 
or control. Oh de'ar!-can you im,agine a 
youngster trying to choose the corre'crt: b·at!
I doubt if 50 % of our coaches know the 
difference. When I ask young pl1ayers why 
they use Mark V they answer: "Because it's 
fast." Have they stopped to think?-irt: goes 
off f.ast as well!! 

So no doubt m1any of you who have taken 
time to read this article will be asking: 
"What's this bloke churning on ,aibout? I love 
this game, M,a,rk V and all." However, table 
tennis without familiar tournament SItars such 
as "Connie" Warren, M,aurice Billingt,on, Alan 
Lindsay, Roy Morley, Rial-ph Gunnion, Jack 
Clayton and many more is fast becoming a 
"Plllayers Only" game. E'ach of the aforemen
tioned had "Star Quality" ,and spectator 
appe,al, not necess'arily in their style of play 
but in their comical volatile outbursts which 
would, on oocasions, stop tournament play 
and comlmand the attention of ,all in the arena. 
In the tlable tennis world a "Connie" Warren 
or Roy Morley match wilth Denis Neale or 
Chester Barnes Iwould attract as much com
par,able ,attention ias Muha'm'mad Ali enjoys 
when fi,ghting for the coveted World Crown. 

Outside of the tournament h,alls we have 
enjoyed a fair almount of puibli,city from :that 
colourful ,character, Chester Barnes, for in 
his own controrversi'al manner ,Chester has 
attr,acted publi,c limelight. True, it may have 
been as a young "Big 'Elad" ,but I don't ,believe 
there is such a thing as bad publicity, so we 
have a lot to thank Chester for. 

I aim sure players and offi'cials who have 
been around over the },ast deciade willl look at 
the present tournament 'Scene and pose the 
question I am asking-WH,E,RE HAVE A,LL 
THE ENTERTA,JiNERS GON:E?!!! 

9 Headstone Drive, Wealdstone, 

Harrow, M,iddlesex 

Te,I.: 01-863 2455 



GERARD HOLDSWORTH
 
FILMS ON
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
by JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

It must be very difficult to decide just how 
much to include and how technical to be when 
making an instructional film about a sport. 
Should it be instructional at all or just an 
introduction to the uninitiated. Gerard Holds
worth Productions Ltd. have made such films 
to be used as Audio Visual aids for many 
sports, one of which is table tennis. 

The series is made up of four films each 
progressing to a more advanced part of the 
game. Part 1, as the title of "Basic Shots" 
suggests, covers the very begi.nning of a 
player's career with such fundamentals as the 
grip, st1ance, push strokes and element1ary 
footwork. 

Part 2, entitled "Topspin and Backspin 
Strokes" deals with the normal backhand and. 
forehand drive and chop, and reference is 
made to balance, recovery and co-ordination. 

Part 3, "Advanced Strokes," assunles that 
the player has mastered the simple strokes 
demonstrated in the earlier films, and spends 
some time on the production of .the loop drive 
and, just as important, how to return the same 
by means of the half-volley. It then moves on 
to the smash, counter-hitting and, finally, 
fitness training. 

Many of us could do with Part 4-"Perfect
ing Your Game"-if it did what its title 
suggests. It does, in fact, cover service, side 
spin, the drop shot and the balloon defence. 
Mention is also made of the "jump kill" which 
is used to sm,ash the ball from 'an opponent 
using the balloon defence technique. 

Having now seen all the filnls, I must inlnle
diately 'state how impressed I was with the 
standard of the photography, especially the 
colour. Seeing table tennis portrayed by profes
sional operators makes reviewing not only 
easy but enjoyable. 

I found that during the first filnl the sound 
was rather loud and made the ball sound more 
like the cannon variety. This was not so 
evident in the other three. I am of the op:nion 
that these films can only do good wherever 
they are used but I think it would be an 
advantage to have a coach present to give 
explanations and comments to help the 
audience to obtain full benefit. For, as the 
makers state, they are an aid to coaching, and 
should not be used as a substitute. 

Further information on these 16mm. films, 
such as hiring charges, can be obtained from 
the E.T.T.A. Offices or fronl the makers, 
Gerard Holdsworth Productions Limited, 31 
Palace Road, London, SW1E 5HW. 

NORFOLK NOTES 

by J. S. Penny 

BOYS UNDEFEATED 
Norfolk Juniors gave the County a good 

starrt when they ,beat Huntingdonshire 8-2 at 
Norwich C.E.Y.M.S. .on Oct. 12. Our boys, Doug 
Bennett, Paul Durrant and Mike Archer, were 
undefeated, but 14-yearrs-old Wendy Hog,g 
lost to an opponent two years older, Belinda 
Chamherlain. Hunts also took the girls'
doubles. J 

Vic Bennett, Doug's father, and County 
Junior Coach, has sent me the ,following 
County Junior ranking list:

1, Douglas Bennett; 2, Paul Durrant; 3, 
Michael Archer; 4, Christopher Cobb; 5, 
Martin Ecclestone; 6, David Marrison; 7, Nigel 
Houseago, and 8, Roger Rudling. 

For the girls only four rankings are given, 

viz.: 1, Wendy Hogg; 2, Paul,a Rihbans; 
3, Ruth H,arrowven, and 4, Karen Brown. 

Cong,raitulations to Douglas Bennett on 
winning the Essex U-14 Open on Sept. 7. In 
the final he ousted Brin Tyler, of Middlesex. 

In the senior field, Chris Bensley won the 
American straight single,s tournament at Erie 
Electronics, Yarmouth, beating Mick Brough
ton -17, 19, 17. In the semis he had made a 
remarkable recovery against John Turner, the 
York champion, winning 24-22 in the third 
after being 12-19 down. In Norwich, Bensley 
plays for C.E.Y.M.S., who must have an 
excellent chance of taking the Premier Divi
sion championship. His te1am-mates 
Musson and Neville Graver. 

are Mick 

I have to thank Len Miller, Norwich 
League's enthusiastic secretary, for once again 
sending me their handbook. I notice two new 
Hon. Life Members. Those who read my notes 

last nionth will not find it hard to guess that 
they are Gerry Rix and Eric F1airhead. One 
facet of Eric's career I did not mention was 
his enormous service as County Press Officer. 
For many years he contributed to the "Eastern 
Evening News," the "Eastern Football News" 
(the Pink 'Un) and finally to the "Eastern 
Daily Press," his notes setting the individual 
league notes in their County perspective. His 
successor is Derek Aldous. 

Team for France 
The team to represent ,England in ;tlie 

French Open Championships (Nov. 22-24) is:
T. Taylor (Beds), N. Jarvis (Cleve), D. 
Parker (Lancs), Karenza Mathews (Middx) 
'and Carole Knight (Cleve). N.P ..C.: B1rian 
Burn. 

just great
 

Line Bats 
Fitted with the finest Japanese 'Backside' rubber. Choose from 

this great range the ideal bat for your personal style 

SRIVER ANTI-LOOP 
BUTTERFLY YOSHINO 
YAMATI TWO-WAY 

from all good sports shops 

Made by the 
T.T. 

Trendsetters 
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le'agues more compact, added interest and lost fairly convincingly to the brilliant scratchHAMPSHIRE NOTES 
stronger teams will be generated. pairing of ,Kevin Edwards and Richard jermyn. 

by David Co·sway 

SHETLER UNSETTLED 
The trials for the _County teams certainly 

had their upsets! Chris Shetler, last year's
No.1, had a bad day, winning .only one set 
and was not ranked. I now understand he 
may wish to play for Wiltshire, as he has 
moved to Salishury. This would be a great 
loss for Chris has turned in some tille. per
for,mances for the County. One is left ""ith the 
thought that should a pllayer be so demoted 
after a single day out of for,m, when so much 
p'ast evidence is available as to his ability. 

On the day, Keith Sunl,merfield was 
unbe:aten with wins over his closest rival'S, 
a,lthough taken to three by Jim Daly and 
Steve Kitcher. Both Steve WHson and Trevor 
Smith lost twice, ,but Steve's two-str,aight win 
over Trevor put him in No.2 spot. 

The women's trial wias notable for the 
absence of Christine Davies, who has said she 
is not av,ailahle for selection this season-a 
sad loss to the County. This left Joyce Coop 
a clear No. 1 and on the day only Mrs. 
Gri,maldi took a game off her. Equally clear 
as No. 2 was Linda W,ales, who won each of 
her sets in straight games, but lost to Mrs. 
Coop 12 and 14. The following r,ankings were 
issued by the selection committee:

Men 
1. K. Sum,merfie'ld (So) 
2.	 S. Wilson (.Bo) 
3. T. Smith (Bo)
4. S. Kitcher (Po) 
5. M. GHbert (Po)
6. C. J,acobs (Po) 
7.	 D. Nicholson (Ba) 
8. S. Harris
 

Women
 
1. Mrs. J. Coop (Bo) 
2. Miss L. Wales (Po)
3. Miss J. Reading (Bo) 
4. Miss J. Hudson (Bo)
5. Mrs. Grimaldi (1. of W.) 
6. Miss S. H1arding (So) 
7. Mrs. A. Waters (Ba)
 

Boys
 
1.	 Stephen H,arris (1. of W.) 
2. Clive Payne (Ba) 
3. Colin Wilson (Bo) 
4. Kevin Batt (Go)
5. Timothy Boyle (Ba) 
6.	 Neil Scott (So)
7. Phi,llip Boyle (Ba) 
8. Bruce Tarran (So) 
9. Peter P'a'rsons (So)

10. Stephen White (So) 
11. Robert Booth (Bo) 
12. Robert King (Bo)
13. G,ary W'aterman (Bo) 
14. Alan Palaczy (Bla)
 
Girls
 
1.	 Linda Wales (Po)
2.	 Julie Reading (Bo) 
3. Lynda Wright (Ba)
4. Marilyn Daly (1. of W.) 
5.	 Jennifer Ward (Po)
6.	 Jane Whitcher (So)
7.	 Susan Rigby (Bo) 
8.	 Jacqueline Cane (Bo) 

Key: Ba-Basingstoke; Bo-Bourne,mouth; 
Go-Gosport; 1. of W.-Isle of Wight; Po
Ports,mouth; So-Southampton. 

The inter-town matches in Hampshire take 
on a new format as far as the Mixed and 
Junior first divisions are concerned. As an 
experiment, to be extended to other divisions 
if successful, all matches are to be played on 
two days r,at~r than spread over the season. 
The matches will be played at a central venue. 
I~ the senior mixed division, the fir,st sessions 
Wil} be he:ld at Bournemouth on the afternoon 
and evening of Saturday, Nov. 9, and the 
second sessions on the nl0rning, afternoon 
and evening of Sunday, Mar. 3, at Portsmouth. 
In the Junior first division the first session 
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 26, at 
Southampton, and the second on Mar. 3, again 
at Ports1mouth. I t is felt by making these 
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I suppose this complaint is common to many 
leagues, but Hampshire are 'at present suffer
ing from a liack of officials. Noone has been 
forthcoming in taking over the county
secretary's job from Joyce Stannard, although 
Mike Greatrex has taken over until a replace
ment is found. Simi.l'arly ·a treasurer to replace
Bob Duffie w,as not obtained at the A.G.M., 
although Bournemouth's Miss M. EaSll: has 
stepped into the breach to fill this post. 

How do players expect table tennis to con· 
tinue if they are not prepared to put back 
into the game some work on administration, 
and yet still expeict to t1ake everything from 
the game. The p'eop,le in administration at both 
town and county level are alre.ady the ones 
who put a lot into the game at all levels, yet
they ar1e expe'cted to take on extra burdens. 

Hawng s,aid that I must add my congratu
lations to Mike Grelatrex for his Leslie Farrest 
award. No one could deserve this award more! 
His work art club, city, county and national 
level over the past years must deserve the 
highest praise and nlust take all his spare 
time. Thanks Mike for all you have done for 
table tennis. 

Middlesex Junior 
2-Star Open and 
Junior Authorised 
Championships 

by Laurie F. Landry 
A most ex'cellent tournanlent was staged at 

the Walford School Sporrts H'all and Gym
nasium on Oct. 20, and this was the Middlesex 
Authorised junior Invitation with possibly the 
best 48 boys and girls accepting., including 
two of each sex from Scotland. Otherwise it 
could ,well have been another English Junior 
Closed. 

Paul Day, whose 16th birthday it was, was 
beaten in his group by Peter Hunt, but Paul 
went on to win the group with Perter losing 
two of his other four matches. What a lot of 
play-at least five singles and two doubles 
sets for ea,ch player. All the group seeds, with 
the exception of Chris Rogers, got throug~ 
in this one, although he lost to the Scottish 
No.1, Alan Mathew. 

In the quarters, the seeding upset was' 
Potton's win over Chris Sewell, who had only 
gort through his group on a 3-way tie on points 
average. The semi ,between Andrew Barden 
and Potton was first class and it was only 
when Barden somehow got the initiative late 
in the third, that he got a big enough lead 
to take him home. 

Day took the Middlesex duo of Mark 
Mitchell and Barden in the semi and final, 
botih in straight games. But the girJs did not 
go quite to plan. 

The top four all won their group4) but the 
next four all fell. Grace McKay (Scotland) to 
Jayne Mitchell (Surrey), Linda Wales to 
Suzanne Hunt, Angela Tierney to Janet New 
and julie M,c,Lean to ISue Dove. Sue was the 
only one to progress further, howevf'J", when 
she had an excel.lent all~round win over 
Caroline Reeves to re'ach the se:mi. It ,\~as the 
overall consisrtency of Melody Ludi that won 
through in the 'end. 

Barden and Day won the Boys' Doubles as 
expected, whilst 'Caroline Reeves and Linda 
Wales won the Girls' Doubles beating
favourites Ang'ell,a Mitchell and Sandra Sutton 
"in the semi rand surprise finalists, Jayne
Mitchell and Suzanne Roebuck. 

In the Junior Open, played on the Saturday,
Angela Tierney and Martin Shuttle won the 
U-15 singles respectively. Shuttle upset the 
seeding with his final win over Rogers. 
Together in rthe doubles Rogers and Shuttle 

Results: 
MIDDLESEX JUNIOR OPEN 

U-15 EVENTS 
B.S.-Semi -finals: 
C. Rogers (Leics) btR. Jermyn (Herts) 141 9. 
M. Shuttle (Surrey) bt P. Ellison (Durham) 12,13.
 
Final:
 
SHUTTLE bt Rogers 13, ~20, 14.
 
B.D.-Semi-finals:
 
K. Edwards (Wilts)/Jermyn bt S. Boxall (Surrey)/D. Reeves
 

(Berks) ~19, 19, 18. 
Rogers/Shuttle bt G. Alden (Nthts) /M. Harrison (Yorks) IS, 17. 
Final: • 
EDWARDS/JERMYN bt Rogers/Shuttle 12, 13. 
G.S.-Semi -finals: 
A. Tierney (Cleve) bt B. Chamberlain (Hunts) II, 20. 
J. New -(Dorset) bt J. Skipp (Cleve) -12, 14, 14.
 
Final:
 
TIERNEY bt New 16, 17.
 
G.D.-Semi-finals:
 
A. Gordon/ J. Purslow (Berks) bt K. Gore (Essex) /Skipp 12, 12. 
H. Robinson (Cleve)/Tierney bt M. Smith/K. Witt (Berks) 14, 12.
 
Final:
 
GORDON/PURSLOW bt Robinson/Witt ~19, 19, 21.
 
U-13 EVENTS
 
B.S.-Semi -finals:
 
A. Proffitt (Herts) bt S. Woodgate (Surrey) 10, 12. 
S. Harmer (Bucks) bt C. Wi Ison (Hants) 18, 22.
 
Final:
 
PROFFITT bt Harmer -17, 19, 18.
 
B.D .-Semi -finals:
 
Proffitt/G. Sandley (Middx) bt 1\0;. Dines (Berks)/Harmer 14,18.
 
R.	 Albutt (Derbys) /Wi Ison bt K. Boulter (Essex) / C. Papantonion 

(Middx) 18, 10. 
Final: .
 
PROFFITT /SANDLEY bt Albutt/Wilson 18, 15.
 
G.S.-Semi-finals:
 
Gordon bt Purslow ~21, 13, 18.
 
Smith bt Robinson -20, 8, 11.
 
Final:
 
GORDON bt Smith II, -14, 17.
 
G.D.-Semi-finals:
 
Gordon/Purslow bt J. Dowsett (Essex)/H. Williams (Middx)
 

17, 13. 
M. Reeves (Middx) / Robinson bt L. Gatley (Berks) IS. Hemmings 

(Warwks) 121 11. 
Final: 
GORDON/PURSLOW bt Reeves/Robinson 17/ 11. 

MIDDLESEX AUTHORISED 

Groups of Six
 
Group 1-P. Day (Cambs) 4-1 (9-2); M. Shuttle 4-1 (8-3>'
 
Group 2-N. Hallows (Lanes) 5-0.
 
Group 3-D, Iszatt (Essex) 4-1 (9-2); M. Crimmins (Surrey) 

4-1 (8-5); (Crimmins bt Iszatt, K. Hall (Leics) bt 
Crimmins) • 

Group 4-M. Mitchell (Middx) 5-0. 
Group 5-C. Sewell (Gloucs) 4-1 (9-3); S. Souter (Cleve) 4-1 

(9-3); J. Proffitt (Herts) 4~1 (8-4); Sewell bt 
Proffitt; Proffitt bt Souter; Souter bt Sewell) Sewell 
won on points. 

Group 6-R. Potton (Essex) 4-1 (9-3); A. Mathews (Scot) 4-1 
(8-4); (Mathew bt Potton; P. Trott (Berks) bt 
Mathew>. 

Group 7-0. Johnson (Warwks) 5-0. 
Group 8-A. Barden (Middx) 5-0.
 
Quarter'finals:
 
Day bt Hallows II, 9; Mitchell bt Iszatt 16, 15;
 
Potton bt Sewell 19, 15; Barden bt Johnson 16, 16.
 
Semi -finals:
 
Day bt Mitchell 18, 13; Barden bt Potton -19, 19, 18.
 
Final:
 
DAY bt Barden 17, 15.
 
B.D.-Semi -Finals:
 
Barden/Day bt A. Bawden (Essex) /Mitchell 18, 17.
 
Rogers/Shuttle bt Sewell/Souter 17, -21, 12.
 
Final:
 
BARDEN/DAY bt Rogers/Shuttle 16, 14.
 
Girls (Groups of 6)
 
Group 1-M. Ludi (Yorks) 5-0 (bt Skipp IS, -20/ 20>'
 
Group 2-J. Mitchell (Surrey) 5~0.
 
Group 3-S. Hunt (Lines) 5-0.
 
Group 4-A. Mitchell (Middx) 5-0.
 
Group 5-5. Sutton (Essex) 5-0. ,
 
Group 6-J. New (Dorset) 4-1 (9-2); B. Green (Warwks) 4-1
 

(8-2); (A. Tierney bt J. New; New bt Green). 
Group 7-5. Dove (Middx) S~O. 
Group 8-C. Reeves (Berks) 5-0. 
Quarter-finals: 
Ludi bt J. Mitchell 17, 16; A. Mitchell bt Hunt 21, 19. 
Sutton bt New 13, ~20, 7; Dove bt Reeves 13, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Ludi bt A. Mitchell 19, 19; Sutton bt Dove 16, -17/ 11. 
Final: 
LUDI bt Sutton -23, II, 18. 
G.D.-Semi-finals: 
J. Mitchell/S. Roebuck (Surrey) bt Ludi/J. McLean {Yorks} 

19, ~18, 16. 
Reeves/L. Wales (Hants) bt A. Mitchell/Sutton 19, -18, 18.
 
Final:
 
REEVES/WALES bt J. Mitchell/Roebuck 12, 18.
 

TABLE HIRE, SCHEME 
We are ple-ased to announce that this 

scheme is in operation once again whereby 
affiliated Clubs can obtain a top-class Jaques 
or Dunlop table by paying four annual instal
ments of £20 (plus V.A.T. at 8%) and ,a 
"peppercorn" rent of Sp per annum there~fter. 
The present waiting list should take about 
two months to clear but tables will be avail
able throughout the season. Full det,ails and 
application form can be obtained from the 
E.T.T.A., office. 



LANCASHIRE NOTES 

by Ge'orge Yates 

LITTLE RESISTANCE 
Philip Bowen ,m'et with little resistance in 

winning the Lancashire Closed men's singles 
titles ,at Preston Polytechnic on Oct. 19, and 
with it the Guild Trophy undefended by the 
County's No.1, Donald Parker, who recently 
com,menced a te,achers' training course at 
Loughrborough. 

Not once in the seven sets needed to win 
the event was the Mancunian extended to a 
thi,rd game, his final viC/tim being Ian Smith, 
who in the penultimate round had disposed of 
the No. 2 seed, Nigel Hallows, ,a victory which 
the Prestoni,an repeated in the final of the 
boys' singles. 

Harmony between these t,wo young antago
nists was restored in the final of the men's 
doubles when they beat the seaside p,airing 
of Gordon Beardsworth ,and R'oy Frankland. 
On the distaff side B1arbara Kirkman, seeded 
No.1, be,at her Merseyside colle-ague, Julie 
Black, j:o win the women's singles, the pair 
com'bining to belat Jennifer Dixon and Sarah 
Jackson in the final of the women's doubles. 

The only real shock c,ame in the final of the 
girls' singles when K'athleen C,ropper had an 
unexpected win over Mi,ss BI,ack: Results: 
M.S.-Quarter-finals 
P.	 Bowen (M:anchesrter) bt A. Harltshorn 

(Burnley) 14, 21. 
J. Mar,shall (Liverpool) bt A. Rigby (Preston) 

15, 13. 
I. Smith (Preston) bt W. All'anson (Liverpool) 

14, 18. 
N.	 Hallows (Bolton) bt G. Be,a'rdsworth 

(Blackpool) -12, 18, 15. 
Semi-finals 
Bowen bt Marshall 14. 16. 
Smith btt Hallows -12. 18.1 15. 
'Final 
BOWEN Ibt Smirt:h 19. 14. 
W.S.-Semi-finals 
B. Klirk,man	 (Liverpool) bt J. Dixon (Bolton) 

12, 12. 
J. Bl,ack (Liv~rpool) bt K. C,ropper (BI,a,ck

pool) 23, -22, 19. 
Final 
KIRKMAN bt Black 15, -16, 14. 
M.D.-Final 
HALLOWS/SMITH bt Beardsworth/R. Frank

l,and (Bl1ackpool) 16, -17, 17. 
W.D.-Final 
BLACK/KIRKMAN bt Dixon/S. Jackson 

(Preston) 9J 20. 

B.S.-Quarter-finals
 
Hallows bt S. Cowley (Bolton) 7, 12.
 
Graham Hoy (Bury) bt G. Black (Liverpool)
 

8, 12. 
C. Srtrettle (Wigan) bt J. Cropper (B},ackpool) 

10, 13. 
Smirth bt J. Re,ad (Liverpool) 8, 14. 
Semi-finals 
Hallows bt Hoy -12. 18'1 19. 
Smith bt. Strettle -16" 11, 13. 
Final 
SMITH bt Hallows -20, 18, 16. 
G.S.-Semi-finals 
Bl'ack btt J. Evans (Warrington) 12, 11. 
Croppe,r bt Dixon 19. 17. 
Final 
CROPPER bt Black 16, 5. 
V.S.-Semi-finals 
G.	 Smith (L1ive,rpool) bt J. O'Sullivan (Liver

pool) 10, 12. 
H. Nixon (Blackpool) wo F. D,avies (Bolton) 

(scr). 
Final 
SMITH bt Nixon 15, 15. 
U-13 X.S.-Semi-finals 
A. O'Connor (Liverpool) bt. Black 13, 16. 
P. R,ainford (Preston) brt Philip Hoy (Bury) 

15, -11, 15. 
Final 
O'CONNOR bt Rainford 11, 19. 

Llancashire made an inauspicious beginning 
to their County Championships programme 
with the senior and two junior teams all 
beaten in a disappointing day. 

Briarcroft Youth Cent1re staged the Premier 
Division m,atch against Essex and the photo
graph, by courtesy of the "Bolton Evening 
News," shows Lanclashire's non-playing captain 
Jim Clegg (right) shaking hands with the 
Essex captain David Brown. Also pictured 
(from I to r) are: Philip Bowen, Donald 
Parker, Nigel Hallows, David Iszatt, Robert 
Potton, Barbara Kirkmlan and Shel,agh Hession. 

Stockpor,t, last se'ason's first division cham
pions in the Lancashire and Cheshire League, 
commenced the defence of their title by be,at
ing Preston 9-1 at Cheadle. Nigel Eckersley 
and Brian Ke,an both recorded m,aximums and 
shared a doubles success. Roger Hampson
he lost to Ian Smith-claimed the other two. 

Promotees, Burnley and Chester, met with 
far differing fortunes, the E,ast Lancs. side 
being seen off 10-0 by the Deesiders, who 
were represented by the Johns brothers, Mike, 
Brian and Ian! L,iverpool acceui:lted for Flarn
worth 8-2 with tre.bles re,corded by John 
McNee and veteran Pete D'Arcy, while Man
chester had a similar result away to Black
burn with Phil Bowen keeping a clean sheet. 

Ian W,almsley ,and Derek Cartwright each 
suffered ,one loss. 

Sunday, Nov. 3, sees the start of LanCia
shire's Junior Squad tr1aining sessions at 
Leigh C. of E. Sec. School Sports Hall, Leigh 
Road, from 2 to 5 p.m. when the "B" Squad
will be under the micros,cope. The "A" Squad, 
on alternate Sundays, will be due to come 
under the whip on Nov. 10. 

IISU'NDAY TIMES" SUPER LEAG_UE 
In the second series of matches, played in 

·conjunction with the Halex Humherside 3
Star Open, results were:-
Hydes bt D.ouglas 5-4; Neale bt Walker 5-4; 

Jarvis bt Taylor 5-4. 
Maximums were recorded by Des Douglas, 

Jimmy Walker (including a 14, 15 win over 
Denis Neale) and ,by Ni.cky Jarvis, who had a 
-10, 13, 16 victory over Trevor Taylor. 

League Table 
P W LPts 

Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 11 7 11 
Taylor 
Douglas 
Walker 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
18 
18 
18 

10 
9 
8 

8 
9 

10 

10 
9 
8 

Hydes 
Neale 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
18 

8 
8 

10 
10 

8 
8 

A full report will appear in the December 
issue. 

OPEN TOU.RINAMENTS 
Mr. B. White, the Org,aniser of the Winton 

l-Star Open, has a ne1w address which is: 119 
Sandy Lane, Upton, Poole, Dorset. 'Phone: 
Lytchett Minster 3545 (home). 

The Merton Junior Open, scheduled to be 
played on Sunday, ApI. 11, 1975, has a ne,w 
Org1aniser in Miss J. Hudson, of 130 Gore 
Road, New Milton, Hants. 'Phone: New Milton 
614825 (home). 

TOURNAMENT DIARIES 
Supplies of these diaries are obtainable 

from the E.T.T.A. at 21 Cl,aremont, Hastings. 
East Sussex, TN34 lHA, at a cost of 25p e,ach, 
plus 5p postage/packing. 

County Cllampionships Round-up 
continued front page 36 

VETERAN SOUTH 
Essex II 70j Hertfordshire 2 

Essex showing their strength in depth. D. 
Tomsett the best for the visitors, taking a 
singles and MD with Jack Baxter. Roy 
Coussens impressive. 
Hampshire 5, Kent 4 

The visitors 3 times in the lead but the 
21, 23 win by Ray Lush over Ron Etheridge 
w,as just sufficient to tip the soales. Daphne 
Gray continues where she left off. 
Wiltshire 8, Huntingdonshire 1 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
Leicestershire 2a Cheshire 7 
Nottinghamshire 7, Clwyd 2 
Staffordshire 2" Warwickshire 7 

Staffs below full strength and a good War
wickshir'e team took advantage. 
Worcestershire 1, Oxfordshire 8 

COUNTY DIARY 
2nd SOUTH 
Dec. 14-Hampshire v Surrey, Tanners Brook 

School, Elmes Drive, Millbrook, 
Southampton (7 p.m.). 

2nd EAST 
Nov. 30-Norfolk v Suffolk. 
IU,NIOR WEST 
Nov. 16-Somerset v Devon, Failand Lower 

Hall, Failand, Bristol (3 p.m.). 
VETERAN SOUTH 
Nov. 16-Hertfordshire v Hampshire, Cheshunt 

Boys' and Youth Club, High Street, 
Waltham Cross (6·30 p.m.). 
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SACKED EN BLOC! 
A generally quiet srtart to the season, 

alrthough Exmouth, a s,cene of much a,ctivity 
after the production of ,a "controversial" 
Junior Ranking List. Not very often that a 
Selection Committee gets sacked en bloc! 

A useful meeting of the IC.T.T.C. officers 
with the E.T.T.A. which could well pave the 
way to integration. 
PREMIER DIVISIO,N
 
Cheshire 53 Middlesex 4
 
M. Johns lost to A. Barden -13, -13; ht Mitchell
 

16, 17.
 
N.	 Eckersley lost to Barden 18, -14, -16; lost 

to D. Tan 18, -19, -17. 
J. Hilton bt Mitchell 11~ 18., bt. Tan 21, 15.
 
Elckersley/Hilton bt Mitchell/ Tan 18, -18, 16.
 
Susan Lisle bt K'arenza Mathews -13., 15, 11.
 
Johns/Lisle lost to B:arden/Mathews -18, -17.
 

After looking well beaten in the first, Susan 
Lisle fought back magnificently to a crucial 
win whiCh tipped the scales. Andy Barden 
and John Hilton each recorded 'a m'aximum. 
Glamorgan 6, Warwickshire 3
 
A. Grifhrths	 bt P. Judd -17, 18, 18; bt D. Munt
 

14, 19.
 
G.	 DaVIes bt Judd -14, 11, 12; bt P. Glynn
 

-9, 13, 17.
 
J. lVlans,rield lost to Munt 19, -17, -19; bt Glynn 

17, 18.
 
D!avies/Griffirths bot Glynn/Judd 6, 18.
 
Bet1ty Gray lost to Beverley Green -0, 14, -9.
 
Mansfield/Gray lost to Munt/'Green -23, -11.
 

A tlriumprhaIlit return to the Premier for 
Glamorgan, with Alan Griffiths and Graham 
D.avies unbeaten. Highlight the expedite 
encounter betrween John lVlansfield and Derek 
Ivlunt, the rule comIng in at 8-6 in first and 
the set taking 45 minut'es. Good win for Bev 
Green, on senior debut, ,against the tricky 
Betty Gray. 
Lancashire 3, Essex 6
 
D. Parker lost to I tlorsham -6, 17, -16; lost to 

D. Brown 17, -17, -16. 
P.	 Bowen lost to Horsham -19, 15, -11; bt R.
 

Potton 11, 20.
 
N.	 Hallows lost to Brown -17, -17; bt Potton
 

15, 19.
 
Bowen/Parker lost Ito Brown/Horsham -18, 13,
 

-10.
 
Barbara Kirkman lost to Shelagh Hession
 

-17, -13.
 
Hallows/Kirkm:an bt D. Is::att/Hess,ion 13, 14.
 

I,an Horsham and David Brown both in form, 
and bolth overcoming Donald Parker. Nigel 
Hallows and rHa,rbara Kirkman, both on 
Premier debut, confidently won XD to level 
the score after Hallows had opened L.ancs. 
account v Bob Potton. 
Bedfordshire 5, Yorkshire 4
 
T.	 Taylor bt A. Cilayton 13, 17; bt A. Fletcher
 

-18, 12, 14. '
 
P.	 T,aylor lost to Clayton -12, 22, -21; bt D.
 

R!ayner 18, 20.
 
F. Nilam bt Fletcher -15, 24, 19; lost to Rayner
 

16, -18, -16.
 
Taylor/Taylor bt Clayton/Fletcher 13, 19.
 
Barbara H,ammond lost to Sylvia Broadbent
 

-15, -12. 
Nilam/Ham.mond lost to Rayner/Broadbent 

-19, -12. 
Two seasons .ago this result would have been 

impossible. But fortunes change 'and Bedford
shire's fight ,back from 2-4 earned the'm a 
we,ll-deservecj. vict-ory and a gre.at start to 
Pr'emier play. 
SECOND NORTH
 
Cleveland 7:l Lincolnshire 3
 
Durham	 2, Northumberland 8
 

Nice to see Ian Robertson hack in Northum

berland, and his set v Peter McQueen (some

what marred by Robertson's over-enthusiastic
 

language) the evening's best. Borth home wins 
to J. Armst,r.ong. 
SECOND WEST
 
Berkshire 8, Wiltshire 2
 

All four 3-ga,me sets went to the hosts
 
including a -20, 22, 20 win for Caroline Reeve,s
 
(ill all week) over AHson Boyce. Trevor Bruce
 
scored a good 'win v Silmon Heaps but went
 
down to Bob Thornton, consistent as ever, for
 
Berkshire. Good start in the ne'w division.
 
Dorset 1:, Somerset 9
 

After an absence of 4 seasons from the 
County serene, Alima T'aft, ex-Middlesex and 
now married, scored a convincing WS win 
over Beverley Davis. 
Cornwall 4, Worcestershire 6
 
WESTERN DIVISION
 
Glamorgan II 8, Shropshire 2 .
 

The visitors led 2-0 but got no more despIte
 
taking 6 of the other 8 the full distance.
 
Worcestershire 11 6, Gwent 4
 
JUNIOR PREMIER
 
Berkshire 7, Leicestershire 3
 
G.	 Roberts lost to C. Rogers -15, 18, -17; bt G. 

Hall 16, -14, 17. 
P. Trott bt Rogers 19, 16; bt K. Hall 17, 14.
 
D. Reeves bt G. Hall 22, -10, 12; bt K. Hall 

17, 14.
 
R'eeves/Roberts lost to G. Hall/Rogers -23, -21.
 
Caroline Reeves bt Gillian Sinkinson 12, 16.
 
Trott/Karen Wirtrt bt 'K,. Ha:ll/Julie Revill
 

12 13.	 ~:
 

C. R'eeves/Witt bt Revill/Sinkinson 12, 5. 
Paul Trott 'man of the match" and gave 

Berks a great Pre,mier start with his victory 
over Chris Rogers. He was backed by an all
round team effort. Leics will sadly miss their 
two srtar girliS, both now over age. 
Cambridgeshire 4, Essex 6
 
P.	 Day bt D. Siehmbi 16, -18, 8; bt P. Hunt
 

19, 16.
 
K.	 Ri,chardson lost to Sehmbi -18, -13; lost to 

A Bawden -15, 12, -15. 
B. Richardson lost to Hunt -13~ -13; lost to 

Bawden -11, -10.
 
Day/K. Richa,rdson bt Hunt/Sehmbi 17, 13.
 
Ruth Newman lost to Sandra Sutton -12,
 

17 -11. 
B.	 Richardson/Susan Ellis lost to Bawden/ 

Sutton -18, -16. 
E:lli's/Newman bt Janet Boulter/Sheila Smith 

17, 19.
 
Never more than a set in thirs until the very 

end. Paul Day got his expecrted maximum with 
Andy Bawden unbeaten for Essex. ExceUent 
GD win kept Cambs in with a chance. 
Lancashire 3, Yorkshire 7
 
N.	 Hallows lost to B. BaXfter 10, -12, -18; bt J\t1.
 

Harrison 14, 15. '
 
I.	 Smith lost to Baxter -14, -10; bt K. 'Beadsley
 

-17, 13, 20.
 
K. Williiams lost to Harrison -18, -18; lost to 

Beadrsley -20, -10. 
Hallows/Smith bt Baxter /Harr_'son 12~ 13. 
Julie B,lack lost to Melody Ludi -11, -10. 
WHliams/K,althleen Cropper lost to Beadsley/ 

Julie M,cLean 15, -10, -16. 
Black/C,ropper lost to Ludi/McLean -14, -11. 

As anticipated, the Yorkshire girls were too 
good, but the visiting boys indicated that the 
White Rose ,grip on the Championship will 
take a deal of shifting despite loss of Ornlesby. 
Brian BaXlter inspired and Kevin Beadsley 
cam'e so close to ,a memorable win v Ian Smith. 
Surrey 4, Middlesex 6
 
M.	 Shuttle ,lost ito A. Barden -18, -13; lost ito M. 

Mitchell -11, -17. 
I.	 Girdler lost to B1arden -20, -17; bt. B. Tyler

21, -18, 17. 
M. Crimmins lost to Mit,cheU -12, -15; bt Tyler

13, 17.
 
Crimmins/Girdler bt Mitchell/Tyler .16, 21, 17.
 

Kay Greenough lost to Ang-el,a Mitchell 11,
 
-13, -15.
 

Shuttle/Jayne Mitchelll bt Barden/Susan Dove
 
17, 15.
 

Greenhough/Mitchell lost to Dove/A. Mitchell
 
-11, -18. 
Ian Girdler trai.led Andy Barden 11-17 then 

led 20-19 after great recovery; then in final 
set showed his other side with inconsistent 
display v Bryn Tyler. Mark Mitchell sharp; 
his set with Max Crim·mins the best of the 
day with the Surrey boy deserving closer 
scor,es than he got after some fine rallies. Kay 
Greenhough scored points consistently in 1st 
v Angela Mitchell with angled forehands but 
Angela got away weill after 'ends" in the 3rd. 
Fine match. 
JUNIOR SOUTH
 
Buckingham 5, Hertfordshire II 5
 
Oxfordshire 0, Sussex 10
 
JUNIOR NORTH
 
Cleveland 7, Lancashire II 3
 
Durham 9, Northumberland 1
 

Durham mainly in ,charge after good opening 
win by Peter Masters over Andrew Clark 
17, -11, 13. Clark the best of the visitors, but 
he w,ent home (unusually) empty handed. 
This Durham team could improve on l,ast 
season's record. 
Yorkshire II 6, Cheshire 4
 

Only Jeanetrte Richardson of this Yorkshire 
side had any County experienc,e but the whole 
team put up good display. Lynda Hryzsko, at 
13, a definite find. 
JI.JNIOR SOUTH-EAST
 
Hampshire II 1, Essex II 9
 

The task too great for a completely new
 
H,ants team over experienced and capable
 
opponents. Nice 19, 14 win for Lynda Wright
 
over Penny Abbott.
 
Sussex II 1, Kent 9
 
Hertfordshire 5) Surrey II 5 ,
 

Surrey never behind but had to settle for
 
a draw despite brave effort by Simon Vine v
 
Jonathan Proffitt in final set. Keith Se,ager the
 
only boy to win both BS, but he and Stephen
 
BoxaU went down in BD 20, -18, -14 to Richard
 
Jermyn and Adam Proffitt.
 
.TUNIO'R MIDLAND
 
Clywd 5) Derbyshire 5
 
Shropshire 3, Staffordshire .7
 
Warwickshire 10, Leicestershire II 0 

Doug Johnson 'and Karen Groves a cut above 
the other players in a r'ather one-sided match. 
JUNIOR EAST
 
Lincolnshire 4, Bedfordshire 6
 
Norfolk 8, Huntingdonshire 2
 
Suffolk 3, Cambridgeshire II 7
 
JUNIOR WEST
 
Devon 4 Glamorgan 6
 
Gloucestershire 5, Wiltshire 5
 
Somerset 1, Dorset 9
 
Cornwall 2, Worcestershire 8
 
Devon 5, Worcestershire 5
 

CHANGE Of ADDRESS
 
. .. AND A WAY OF LIFE
 

Peter Charters, the Coaching ,and Press 
Secretary of the Royal County of Berkshire 
T.T.A., has changed his address to 57 Burgh
field Road, Reading, Berks. ('Phone: Re,adJng 
54826). Peter's wife, Judi, gave birth to their 
first child on October 9; a boy to be named 
Matthew. 

As a regular Junior Open tournanlent 
"watcher", Judi's last tournament was the 
Cleveland Select Junior Open on Te~sside. I'm 
sure young Matthew won't mind if, after a 
rerasonable lapse of time, Judi rejoins at least 
part of the "Open" circuit. He might enjoy 
listening to the quite varied assort,ment of 
sounds produced by a junior tournament in 
full cry! 
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